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This floor is Armstrong Cork Tile, Style No. ilQ.

the modern fashion in floors

Frae portfolio describes this lovely bedroom, includes sketch plon, list 

of fvrnishingf and full information about Armstrong Cork Tile for floors 
and wolls. Write Armsfrortg Cork Co., 5507 Plum St., Loncoster, Penno.

The exciftng thing about modern homes is their fresh approach to color, style, even to 
furniture arrangement. Take the bedroom, for Instonce. Why should the head of the bed 
alwoys be against the v/all? Why shouldn't you awoken in o shower of cool morning 
sunlight? And why not go barefoot... when the touch of an Armstrong Cork Tile floor is 

delightful underfoot? Why not, indeed, now that you can afford the golden warmth 
ond luxury of this modern floor at today's moderofe prices. The springiness of cork makes 
this floor magically quiet and comfortable to walk on, and its smooth surface lightens 
housework. Whether your home is modern or traditional, new or old, you can give it 

luxury and loveliness with Armstrong Cork Tile—"the modern foshion in floors."

(^mstrong
FLOORS

so

LINOLEUM • CORLON® • RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • EXCElON® 
TILE • CUSTOM CORLON TILE • ASPHALT TILE • LINOTILE®

new



Sound Conditionings—the new comfort for up-to^late homes

Your home cm be quieter 
even if it’s small and crowded

• • •

/t’s easy to muffle household noise

u'ith this beautiful netc ceiling. You can

install it yourself—a free booklet shows how

Kitchen clatter won’t spread to oth«r areaK under an attractive 
Armulrontt Cu^hionlone reiiinft. This modern, new reiling tile soaks 
up sound before it becomes noise and ran even bring welrome quiet to 
growing families in cramped quarters. You'll like C.usViiontone's smart 
good looks, loo. Its Full Random styling adds new beauty to any room 
in the house. Armstrong Cushiontone requires no more rare than a 
painted plaster reiling. The tiles ran be painted any desired color.

Cromped'Space living is more 
relaxed under Armstrong Cu.sh> 
iontone ceilings. Cushiontone sub
dues the noise of high-pitched 
voices and blaring TV and prevents 
much of this din from charging out 
of the room and disturbing people 
in the rest of the house. Economical 
as well as practical, almost every 
family can afford sound condition- 

With Cushiontone, you caning.
sound condition a fourteen-foot by 
si\leen-foot room for about $50.

Send for free booklet, "How to Make 
Things Quieter at Your House.** Write 
direct to Armstrong Cork Company, 5507 
Clark Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Cushiontone is easy to install in
old homes or new by either nailing or 
cemenling. The 12" x 12" tiles are con
venient to handle and go up fast. 
Whether you prefer to do the job your
self or want a professional installation, 
see your local Building Products 
Dealer for helpful advice and materials.

(>^mstrong
E I LI N G S

including Cushiontone® ond Temlok® Tile 

• . . to quiet and beautify your home
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Th« gord*n of tho Horry P. Wolfs in Portland^ Oregon, with its colorful 

orroy of planters, bocks up our de luxe Chow Wagon. Wonna know o 

secret? Wagon and chefs, complete with dopple>shadow effects, were 

done right in our own studio—then superimposed onto sunny terrace 

photogrophed more than 2,000 miles owoyl Foreground picture, F. M. 

Demorest; background, Pearson.
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NOT JUST ONE BUT TWO OUTSTANDING JACKSON & PERKINS CATALOGS

See it for theJACKSON & PERKINS
FALL 1955

CATALOG
OF THE WORLD'S FINEST

J & P WONDER

and PERENNIALS FLORIBUNDA ROSE
CShoMfii on CovtrJ

JACKSON & PERKINS
NEWEST

CATALOG
OF THE WORLD'S FINEST

HOLLAND BULBS
These Two New Coteiegs Feofure

fxrIvsiVe New Varieties!
Here they are—Jackson (k Perkins’ brand* Finest Quality J&P Guaranteed Bulbs
new Fall 1955 Catalogs—the most exciting And in our brand-new catalog of the world’s
. . . most colorful . . . most beautiful cata- finest Holland Bulbs you’ll see JlkP’s Ex-
logs we have ever published—and they’re 
yours ABSOLUTELY FREE! With these 
two catalogs you can plan, plant and enjoy 
a garden resplendent with color all season 
long—from early March right up to frost!

Fomous J&P Prized Rose Varieties 
Just wait till you see these new JtkP Cata
logs! First—the colorful new 50-page Rose 
Catalog — with dozens upon dozens of 
breathtaking, prize-winning Roses! You’ll 
see all' the sensational, brand-new JbP 
varieties like Sperten, Gladiator, Konrad 
Adenauer and Golden Fleece. And of 
course, you’ll see all the established J&P 
favorites like New Yorker, Diamond Jtibi- 
lee. Fashion and Vogue. Prized Hybrid 
Teas, Floribundas, Climbers ... as well as 
J&P’s Tree Roses that bloom at eye level. 
In addition, there’s a truly wide selection 
of hardy J&P Perennials, pltis many helpful 
gardening hints and money-saving offers.

elusive new Tulip, Holland’s G/ory—world’s 
largest Darwin Tulip! You'll also see Red 
Emperor—world’s largest Botanical Tulip, 
Parrot Wonder—world’s largest Parrot Tu
lip .. . hardy Lilies . . . brilliant Spring
flowering Crocuses . . . fragrant Hyacinths 
—all in breathtaking color! Imagin 
you can have a “year-round” garden-dis
play of the most beautiful and colorful 
flowers ever created!

(P.R.R.) Introductof — 
tb« new cbimpiOB of 
Climbiaf Rosas! Tba 
briUiaot ro«*>rad btootna 
of this plant arc raally 
immania — 5 INCHES 
ACROSS! What's mor* 
— it blooms and ra- 
blooms all saason Ions. 
And tba fracranca—aun- 
ply breathtakinc!

Feutvr/ng

now

MAIL THIS COUPON NOWSince Experts Recommend Foil 
As The Best Planting Time 

Send For FREE Catalogs Now! 
Remember—every J&P plant is guaranteed 
to live and bloom in your garden. If you 
want your garden to bloom all season next 
year, you must plant your J&P Roses and 
Bulbs this Fall! But since we never seem to 
have enough catalogs to go around—we urge 
you to send for your FREE copies NOW!

Jackson £ Porkins Co.
800 loso Icmo. Ntwark, NEW TOtR
Plaaie aand me a FRES enp^ bf your bif, new Fall 1955 Rom 
Cataloc pLctucinc and datcribinc tM nawott and bast in aacyto- 
grow JflsP Modem Roaai and Paranntala—all in full natural color 
... and helpful information about tuccassful tardonios.

Alao aand me JBiP’i Bulb Catalog — sbowing the mrld's finoat 
Holla^ Bulba.

Nas*.

Udr«n..._...

weaiP S LAOGIST tost CKOWCRS 
Newark, NEW YORKJACKSON & PERKINS CO. ____________________2aaa~— Star*.

ndi affar paad aalf ia U. S. A.
Of,.

L
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Now you can save 
at least 20% and 
combine all your 
essential home 
insurance in a single, 
simplified policy

Homeowners who have been buying separate policies, 
or who have been risking loss l>ecauMe they felt they 
could not afford adequate insurance, will welcome 
North America’s HomcMjwners Policy.

This single, simplified policy combines the protection of a 
number of policies—provides all essential home insurance in 
a convenient package. There is only one low premium to pay 
—at least 20% lower, in fact, than what you’d have to pay 
if you bought separate |X)licies. VERSATILE HOUSEMANNorth America’s Homeowners Policy protects you 
against loss caused by Fire—Theft—Lightning—ind 
—Explosion—Hail—Riot—Vehicle and Aircraft Damage 
—Vandalism—Smoke. It covers your house and other 
Structures on grounds—your personal liability—your 
household goods and personal pr«n>erty—and your addi
tional living ex|>enses caused by any of the above (M'rils.

ver see a djTiamo shaped like a sirinebean? That's our Super- 
Houseman (Robert \V.). the most many-sided gu\* around THE 
AMERICAN HOME. You'U scc him listed as Merchandise Editor. 

And that he is. But that isn’t the half of it, for he can double 
in brass for almost anyone on our staff. The Iowa Traveler, we 
call him. and he has certainly covered plenty of territory- since he 
left his home state. One day will find him in the office, making 
doodles that are apt to end up as patterns—that wondrous Chow 
Wagon on our cover, for example. Twenty-four hours later, he's 
likely to be 1.500 miles away, supervising photography. He's an 
artist, a decorator, a carpenter, an inventive fellow who can 
coax four pieces of slick furniture from one sheet of plywood. He 
is also a man of taste, and one who can turn a mean phrase.

But ask Bob what he is. and he'll tell you he's primarily a 
fall guy with a terrible yen for the hundreds of new products that 
cross his desk. Once he fell for a small paint roller—and built 
several stories around it. Furniture, knock-down and unfinished, 
did well in our pages after Bob became fascinated by its good 
design and low price tags. A vacuum cleaner with an elastic 
snozzle. a TV with a zebra-striped slipcover, a screwdriver that 
turns comers—he fell in love with them all. So did our readers, 
because eveiy item he comes up with fills a real need.

E
Developed by the nation’s oldest stock fire and marine in
surance company—Insurance Comjiany of North America 
—the Homeowners Policy is now available in mo.st states 
and Provinces of Canada. No longer do you have to buy a 
separate policy for almost every coverage. With North 
America’s Homeowmers Policy, you can simplify your in
surance-know what you have—get superior protection at 
the least cost.

See your North America Agent or Broker today. If you like, 
he’ll arrange payment on the easy, annual payment plan so 
you can budget the cost of your insurance. Insist on North 
America’s Homeowners Policy—to be sure!

NORTH AMERICA COMPANIES WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Insurance Ckjmpany of North America 
Indemnity Insurance Company of North America 
Philadelphia Fire & Marine Insurance Company

PROTECT WHAT YOJ7

Pleose report both new and old oddress directly to THE AMERICAN HOME 
five weeks before the chonge is to take effect. Copies thot we address 
to your old address will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you poy them 
extra postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks in odvonce.

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept.,
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

&

Philadelphia 1, Pa.

THE NEWEST AND BEST FHOM AMERICA’S OLDEST AND STRONGEST STOCK INSURANCE COMPANY
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The New Look in ^fe^^eards!

DOEHIA’S ULTRA-SMART NEW

r

For the first time anywhere at a popular price... Y 
so attractive that merely showing them to friends and

can earn you ^50 to ^250
How folks /usf like you earn extra money

sure of always having the right card on hand 
to cheer a sick friend or "remember’’ a birth
day, anniversary, new baby, etc.

You Moke Mone/
Your friends will thank you for "letting 

them in" on these wonderful bargains. And \f 
YOU make up to 55* on each box assortment U 
. . . up to $1.00 each on personalized orders. U ^ 
Soon you have $50, $250, or more, to spend 
as you like. NO experience needed. Our free 
book shows how anyone, young or old, can 
make money quickly this easy way.

FREE SAMPLES
Mail coupon for actual free samples

OF THESE STUNNING "SLIMS” and Other jfi 
"name-imprinted” Christmas Cards. We’ll i 
include four of our most outstanding new i 
boxed assortments, on approval, and FREE 
book explaining our Extra Money Plan. If v 
friends don't "snap up” these cards and ask 
for more, return them at our expense. You If 
take no risk! Send no money! Just mail cou- | 
pon now! HARRY DOEHLA and ASSO- \ 
ClATES, Studio A-17, Nashua. N. H., or |
St. Louis 1, Mo., or Palo Alto, Calif. (Address | 
any one of these three offices most convenient . 
to you.) I

HESE stylish "Slims 
thing" in Christmas Cards—so, naturally, 

they’re here in the famous, money-making 
DOEHLA line.

It's no wonder so many folks choose the 
Doehla way to make extra money in spare 
time. The Doehla Line is the most complete— 
most wanted greeting card line in all Amer
ica. People rave about the richly beautiful 
designs, the warm glowing colors, the excit
ing new features. Whether it’s stunning new 
"Slims" like these, or conventional-size cards 
—Religious or clever—Birthday or Christmas 
—Valentine, New Baby, or <^t Well — yes, 
even wraps, ribbons, gifts, novelties, imprinted 
stationery—Doehla always has the things peo
ple want most. . . and at bargain prices.

Your friendls Get o Bargain
By ordering these 

assortments from 
YOU, your friends 
and neighbors save 
themselves the both
er of shopping. They 
get fine cards for 
even less than ordi
nary cards cost in 
the stores. They’re

arc the "latestT $40 Worth si Card* Has Fun Corning at
in Half a Day! "Once 14. "rnu 14 years old.
friends and neighbon Began with neighbors
sec samples the cards andphoning mymoth-
sell themselves. 1 re- er’s friends. Now I
ccived orders for $40 get big orders—|S to
wonh of cards in 4^ $18. Hope to become

hours. Bought a nice automatic a doctor; am saving my prohta (or 
ironer. many useful things around Q>y college educntion." 
our home.”

—Mrs. J. H. Powers, Jr.. Ry.
Card* SollThomMlvo*.
'It really isn't work 

for I do get to meet 
lots of Friendly peo
ple, and your 
sell themselves, 
no trouble getting 
orders, so I would say it's a nice 
easy way to earn extra money. I've 
soi^ over ^00 boxes so Far.'*

—Mra. C. A. KassoM, Oregon 
$15 in Order* in 1V^
Hoot*. "My custom
ers are well pleased 
with cards and many 
re-order more chan 
one box. First after-

-^arel 4nger, Cal.

Beat Thing She Ever 
Did. "The best thing 
I've ever done was to 
send for your samples.
My friends and I 
thought they were 
really beautiful. I've 
taken orders over phone, picople scop 
me in the street to re-order.’'

-Mrs. A. J. Hoag. N. J.

A Buys New Car. "In 2 
years 1 made enough 
prohi to buy a new 
sedan. I don't owe a 
cent, and I have a 
nice bank account. 
Your cards have the 

noon I sold $1$ worth finest appearance and quality of 
in IV'j hours. —Mrs. R. Kutx, Wli. any.

I cards 
I bad

»

—G. N. Adler, IndianaIF YOUR CHURCH
or club wants a quick 
easy way to raise funds 
—write for our valuable 
guide for groups, with 
sample kit, on approval. 
Give your name; name, 
address of organization, 
name of person in charge 
of fund-raising.

Mall Coupon To:
HARRY DOEHLA and ASSOCIATES, Stadia A.17, II

INASHUA, N. H. 
sr. LOUIS 1. MO. 
FALO ALTO, CAL.

Please rush—for FREE TRIAL—samples of your 4 ns>st jjOMlar 
assortments on epprorel, together with FREE samples of new "Regal
Dc Luxe SLIMS" and other ■‘Name-Imprinted Z-______ ____ ‘
Also send FREE BOOK of easy ways for enyont to make money.

)(Address ony one of 
these Ihree offices) I

I
II
|l

One of These Nation-Mfide Associofes Wtff Give You Prompt Service in Your Area:
Columbia Cakd Co.. Ltd.

Dallas, Texas 
Harry Doehla Co.

Nashua. N. H. & Palo Alto. Cal.
Greetincs Unlimited 

St. Paul 4t Minneapolis, Mino.
Hyi-Quauty Card Co., Inc. Kaasas City 6. Mo.

IIName....
(Please Print) IImperial Greeting Card Co. 

Los Angeles 13. Cal. 
Midwest Card Co,

St. Louis 1, Mo. 
Westben States Card Co. 

Denver 4. Colo.

Boulevard Art Publishers 
Chicago 4. III.

IVA £. Brundage & Sons 
Detroit 4. Mich. 

Capitol Card Company, Inc. 
New Orleans 12, La.

IAddress..

II
iCity...... .Sate.
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CO SEEK: This is a ladder drill. With a different member of 
the family "it” each time, trapped in his room, the others 
come to his rescue. "It” practices climbing out and down, 
"rescue" crew becomes adept at handling the ladder.
BUG A RUG trick wraps up the family safety and guards 
against severe bums from clothing which has caught fire. Such 
flames are often smothered if the \ictim rolls himself up in a 
rug or a blanket and is completely covered by it from head to 
toe. (In a real fire, if no rug is handy, rolling on the floor 
may extinguish such flames.) See who can get to the hall rug 
and wrap himself up in it most quickly.
UELPi help! When it comes to major fire fighting, call the 
Fire Department—after making sure that every one in the 
family is out of the house. Each member of the family should 
know how and where to turn in the alarm, whether by box or 
by neighbor’s telephone. Never turn in an alarm unless there is 
an actual fire.
CLOSED DOOR POLICY: Opening the nearest door to esca|»e 
may be the most dangerous thing to do in case of a real fire. 
The room you are in may be safe while smoke and flames lurk 
on the other side of that closed door. If a door feels hot to 
your palm, or if you see smoke creeping through the cracks, 
don’t open it! Make a game of the palm test until it becomes 
automatic. Let each member of the family take turns with a 
closed door. When he puts his palm up. you call out “cold” or 
"hot.” If the door is safely cold, the contestant may open it 
cautiously, with one hip against the door and his head averted. 
WATER BOY: Fircs start small, and. if quickly extinguished, 
needless loss can be prevented. If a fire is discovered while 
young, call the Fire Department, and then start fighting. If 
it grows. "Abandon Ship!” For the fire-fighting game, turn 
the whole family into a fire brigade. Make sure that all who 
can possibly operate your fire extinguishers know how to do so. 
Also see to it that they are all so familiar with every source 
of water and every hose connection that they won’t "forget” 
them in a real emergency. Those who are old enough should 
be completely familiar with the main shut-offs of oil. gas. 
and electricity. Teach your junior brigade to handle hose and 
buckets, how to focus them on the base of flames. XE\’ER, 
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES, use water on electrical 
fires, on grease, oil. gasoline, or flammable liquids.
TOO MANY COOKS end up by braising themselves because they 
don’t know how to handle a fire that starts at the range. 
NEVER PUT WATER on such a fire—it only makes matters 
worse. If possible, turn off the heat, and smother the blaze 
with handfuls of salt, bicarbonate of soda (DON’T use flour) 
or with a rug. a pot lid. or anything that will cut off the 
oxygen supply upon which fire feeds. If fire starts inside the 

oven, turn off the heat, keep oven door shut, and put a 
pot-holder or towel over the oven vent to smother the fire. 

TWENTY Qi'ESTio.Ns, OF forty. Or sixty. may be neces
sary to seek out all the fire hazards in your house 
in order to eliminate them. Offer a prize to the 

member of the family who can find the greatest num
ber of legitimate hazards from attic to basement. Your 

habit of smoking in bed is fair game—and so are obstacles 
to easy exit, even if they aren’t fire hazards in them
selves. Let’s hope that the fire-drill games will remain 
games forever—but be sure that ever>'one learns his part 
well, for some day you may all be plaving for life.

Sqq "Where Credit Is Due," page 93

rUAH PKICil^

1 hink it over—you might be 
living in one of the 530.000 homes which, statisticians claim, 
will be damaged or destroyed by fire this year. You’ve 
heard plenty about ways to prevent murderous blazes, and 
we pray that you’ve learned them well. But do you know 
what to do if, in spite of your efforts, this menace breaks 
out in your home? If it gets out of hand, the important 
thing is to GET OUT—and let the Fire Department cope.

Since children under 14 account for one-third of the vic
tims of fire, frequent fire drills are in order. But w'hy not 
make games of them? You’ll find junior fire fighters eager 
to take over assigned roles and come up with suggestions 
of their own.
ABANDON .SHIP is a good game to start with. First, "case” 
your house for cver>' possible emergency. Along with your 
young helpers, study every room in the house, and figure 
out ways to leave it swiftly without using the stairs. A one- 
level house is the easiest type in this respect, but a |>orch 
roof, a shed, or a tree near a second-floor window can be 
utilized, too. If there are babies or old folks in the family, 
plans must include helping them. After you determine an 
exit for each member, get them together for a trial run. 
Everybody pretends to be asleep. When you call the alarm, 
each person goes to his window, opens it, and stands 
by. Time the drill until it takes only seconds to act 
out. A knotted rope can make a good fire escape.
One method is to use a stout beam, 4 x 4 or more, 
with a manila rope of Vz" diameter tied securely 
around it. Beam should overlap window casing enough 
so that it cannot fall out. Rope should reach the 
ground, with knots every 12 inches. As a last resort 
in a real emergency, sheets, tied together by a square 
knot and then to the bed frame, have saved many a life. 
MASKED RIDER is a game to master to prepare for one of 
the greatest horrors of a fire: awaking in a smoke-filled 
room. For this drill, have all players simulate slumber in 
their rooms. When the “alarm” is sounded, each person 
grabs the handiest piece of cloth, and ties it over the lower 
part of his face. .A handkerchief, pajama top. or pillow case 
will do. Wet it if possible. With the “mask” over nose and 
mouth, but not over the eyes, each player should slide from 
his bed and slither to his escape window, breathing in as 
little as possible.

>

I

COULD YOU PUY
SHIP’INAFIRI!?
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DO YOU HEED r
r* \ ■ EVERYDAY

W BOX

■ 21 bMutiful
r at*ort*d ' cardi

for *v*ry 
occauon, with 
a Mlwtion of 

paitol 
•nvelopai

kffATUK
OEIUXE
21 ilunnins 
•Mortad 
Chrlttmoi 
cvd» of ovory 
typo< color

r
L*j

V.

"IKand taito

—:

IMOMEY?
HUMOROUS 
EVERYDAY 

ASSORTMENT 
Evn for all. 

A lough 
in ovory cord 
- fotcineting!

OF
CMRinMAS 1 ASSORTMENT ^ 
lUKuriogi 
porchmont 
popoT mod 
througKeut. 
Oulttonding 
cord* in lovoly 
docigni

B Talia
pT, Qtodiitkr

TAIL CARD
»35.00 •■-‘V All

SUM CARD 
CHRISTMAS 
ASSORTMENT 
Lotatt rogo! 
Dittinction, 
•mart now, 
dim ityling 
••booglifull

OCCASION
* An

osiortmont 
of fodiont 

boouty in tho 
fodiionoblo, 

now 
slim dosign

I'l'
ti

IS YOURS EVERYDAY
GIFT

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT WRAP 
ENSEMBIE 
20 largo 
doluHO shoots 
oil 20"x30"- 
goy Christmas 
oolori with 
mooching 
tool* ond togs

' WRAP 
ENSEMBLE 

20 largo 
shoots, 

oil 20"x30" 
in bright 

colors tor 
yoor ‘round 

ift noods.

’*4

for selling only 
\ 50 boxes of our |
y 300 Christmas card line. ^ 

And this can be done in 
a single day. Free samples. | 

Other leading boxes 
on approval. 

Mail coupon below today.
It costs you nothing to try.

A

•V MatcSIing tools
end togs

'-4LTALI CARD 
CHRISTMAS 
FUN BOX 
Art omozing 
assortment 
of pop-outs, 
clovor designs 
in tho now 
tlim stylo 
- totrificl

' CHEERY 
INPORMALS 

Captions 
in bright 

pink & blue 
- chid

V
V

^4k

»r

‘^^C»Og-.c•IBIE TEXT 
CHRISTMAS 
ASSORTMENT 
21 inspiring 
religious cords 
with Bible 
versos

BLOSSOM 
TIME 

STATIONERY 
AND NOTES 

Fine white 
paper, 

decoroted in 
dainty pink 

ond gold~ 
kcaltopod 

odgos

s

VoN] \ X
III•ToK

-fYmil
^1

/j
CHRISTMAS V 
BOOK ]
Animoted 
toy, story 
o>^ point 
book in full 
color.
Includes lot 
glider plan*, 
magnet and 
ether reel toys

e

l Good Heos«k»tpln{ J

Mail This Coupon Today
ji COLONIAL STUDIOSy INC.
Vg Dept. 159, < White Plains, New York

g Please rush samples and full details of 
g easy money-making plan.

\
' \

m
•0 1H IL»

■
yourg

VELVET ANGELS 
CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT 
Heort-worming cords 
featuring the cutest 
little ongels ever teen

ITALL LUSTRE CHRISTMAS BOX 
An assortmonl of notvrol color, 
glossy photo cards in the 
new look—diflorentl

IName.

Address.

I City. .State.
COLONIAL STUDIOS, INC., H If writing far an organ, 

iiotioii, give it« nomo._White Plains, New YorkDept. 159,
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OIM.1 WIPPKRT PKAKR

F '•r many years we led lives of quiet desperation, hating 
in a big way. We hated our little rented home for so many 

things—^for her cramped and cut-up rooms, her steaming galley, her general 
gracelessness. We barely tolerated her bonds with nature—the colonies of ants, the

neighborhood dogs who regarded our chives and mint as their own. the 
bird-squatters. We cursed her basement, center of the country’s 

mildew industry. At first, we tried to improve and beautify 
THE CREEP, but it got US dowii. .\sparagus and mums 

’ did not die—they simply faded away, leaving the hard-pan to 
^ the hard-pan. Grass seed proved to l^e strictly for the 
!1 birds. Chiggers and crabgrass took over. Xor did
[_ THE CREEP, herself, respond

more fa^■o^ablY. A warm
blooded girl she 

had been l>orn, 
and warm

blooded she in
tended to stay. 

Ivouvers and 
insulation, 

courtesy of us. 
did nothing for 
any of us.

Throughout these years of 
debilitation, we were sustained by 

the dream of our own home, far away from Heat Waves Annie to Zelda. We 
could see her plain as next month’s rent—a gorgeous gal resting on a hillside.

She would have a vista, of course, and there would be a lake coolly ruffled at 
the edges. Our rose garden (for what is home without a rose?) would be of 

the oh-and ah-provoking type. Our flower beds would come in Christmas cooky
shapes and frostings. And, naturally, the soil would be almost 100% loam. 

Inside, large rooms would be dedicated to hospitable living. Yes. Elaine, our Dream 
Boat, would liave everything! And so we dreamed! That is, until the sweltering 

night when we first began to question: "Is this drip necessary? Are we roasting 
ears—or men?" Operation Improvement began forthwith. First, we stripped

THE CREEP of all Unnccessaria. The vista came inside, with downstairs walls 
painted a soft green. The lake l>ecame two air conditioners. \\*ith the landlady’s

blessing, we slapped white paint over the old fireplace and its attending 
wood bookcases. We watched the walls slink back. Outside, we let ourselves

express ourselves. We spiced up the fac;ade with two bold green-blue doors. We 
planted shrubbery and pink dogwood in front. Out in back, a healthy clump 

of white birches and a soft maple will some day give bountiful shade, and near
them, a white bench and green metal chair, stage props both, give the illusion of 

outdoor relaxation. Then came an une.xpected lcgac\-, and a chance to buy
Elaine! But after we searched for her a while, we st(xid back, took a long unbiased 

look at THE CREEP. Not bad a-tall, a-tall! She was squat, but so were we; she
was frankly middle-aged, but we were, too. From that liright stage of the 

imagination where all dreams pa.ss in parade. Elaine slipped away, jjerhaps to
find another “angel" with better pro.spects. We never saw her go. Her place was 

taken by a brown and white model, with every figure fault and a thousand
exasj>erating problems, guaranteed to keep us busy and frustrated for years. 

So what did we do? You guessed it—we bought the creep!

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, I95S
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You get all three
Dutch Boy” House Paints!

LASTING LASTING LASTING
BEAUTY PROTECTION ECONOMY

The first thing you want in house Your third leant — lasting economy!
paints is lasting beauty! Take it from paint-wise honie(»wners,

Dutch Boy” goes further. And lasts longerThis, you get with “Dutch Boy” House
—so you paint less often. More, it’s so high-Paints. in white or in colors. Dazzling
hiding you often sa^e a second coat onBright White is self-cleaning—rain just repaint jobs.

washes the dirt away. And “Dutch Boy You can't get more for your money than
House Paints in Color resist fading, keep "Dutch Boy” House Paints give you. And
your home bright and colorful. for painting advice—even help in finding

painting contractor—you can't talk to aYour secoml leant—lasting protection! better man than your “Dutch Boy” dealer.
Painters trust the toughness and dura- His najiie is listed under “Paint” in your

bility of "Dutch Boy” Paints. You can. too. classified phone book.

Pil'W, Full-Color Booklet* Beautifully ilWtrated' Shows you how to use
color imaginatiTely and surely to make your home, outride and iuHide, more
IntcrcHting, more distinclive, more YOU. Just mail this coupon.

Just off the press— NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Imail this coupon Dopl. 3«q. P O. Bov 9B. Brooklyn 1, N. X

Pleaur send me a copy of your new booklet, "Color Scheming with 
Dutch Bin Paints." I enclose 10* to cover cost of mailing and handling.

^>umr

City. .State./one.
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N*wl Eicitiiig/ Coferfiii! Novel/

GARDEN UNDER GLASS”ii

mmm home
T//£Now at ^ price

KILL FLIES OUTDOORS
New . . . SiiiltHry . . . Kmlly uieil illipoBihle 
KLY THAI*. KIllH illxpiiin rurrylnB llir* OVT-
HIDB >>erore lliey k«1 linlanrt. Kur )NHiie, Turm, 
huilneaii. Hlniplr letlnn . . . merely hung the 
CIlKMlrALLV THBATKI). bailoil ir«p Jn tree 
or l>iuh. lluJili oter liS.iMio dea<l Hies. No clean
ing or objerilonalile IwmllinK. Wlien fllleU de- 
alToy enllre uap. 0<n»Tanleeti reaulla Set 
eral irapa about 30 feet apart Fur a Pl.Y f ItEK 
aiinimer. Mel of 3 only $1. I'oatpaliL Caral 
Baatty. Dapt. A-307. 7410 tenU Moniaa Blvd.. 
L«t Antain 46. Calil. Send ror PUCE catalog 
of JOO arlertlona.

Phetesiapht by F, M. Domorait
Notural P<ow*rt, Pin* and Vinylit* R«s*t 

Saalod Under Glaas Oo Last for Y*«nl
A whistler's mother will fill up 
his mug with milk—and when he‘s 
ready for more, he can root another 
toot on his whistling cup. Designed 
for the milk-fed mob. each is per
sonalized with the child's hrst name. 
Trimmed with pink for girls or blue 
for boys, the gay whistle bird is 
blue and yellow. All ceramic. Just 
$i ppd. Personal Gifts Co., Dept. 
100, 102 W. 6i St., N. Y. 23, N. Y.

uandcarved eagle is as glorious 
as the Fourth of July, so we show 
it now. although of course its deco
rative effect is timeless. Called the 
Kittery Eagle, it is a copy of a Bel
lamy design and beautifully exe
cuted in white pine and finished in 
antiqued gold. Perfect for over a 
door or fireplace. 23" long, 9" high. 
$35 ppd- Winnie Kidder, Dept, i, 
23 Fayette St., Boston 16, Mass.

THE LANAI. Contour-moldcd birch 
slats are combined with jet black 
wrought iron for unexpected drama 
indoors or on the patio. You'll love 
their contemporary feeling. Use 
singly or in sets. Back is 33" high. 
Natural finish, $10.50; walnut finish. 
$12.50. Exp. chgs. collect. Minimum 
order 2 chairs. Matching armchair. 
$3 additional. Hobi. Dept, ah 3. 15 
West 57th St.. New York 19. N. Y.

Id.•n« «f th« mMt Ivnous florista
tN« and to toe wt na*

tueai Nawo*** far yrara and yaara^ia aaa that any otNan hava triad to imttoto |»ma aftar 
wilKowl avaeeaa.

tha

lad to haaa aul air and moiatora.
fraaanaaa a«»d aa*d«a tor yaara.Id »ncKaa rxMind d” h»aK.Cryatai^iaar giaat eantardfaaa.

Maa«
Flewars ratatn

I
lIvnr'B un* uf th« thors hr-MUiuUtlnir rvum* nmamBfitB 
in yMTB.^ufcb. WKoUe avwBTH from Um foraotB of 
Hruii, Rpriirit of Frinms pli>« ftn* ricti rvd Vinyllt* 

M>M undwr > svaJsd xUsa onuacTMMWl (lUanuiMM 
Lu kMfi their fre»fii.e»» b>mI bvautv' Plan* 1h« cvnler. 
PIrCB un your dinlnx iahls itnd a*« how your llnon. 
rhina and allvorwaro roflacl Ita vivid eulurs, Your 
■nivMa will marval av It! Adda dlatincllva beauty lu 
vour living room when iiUmm)

Amoxing Sp*ciol Low Prical

THERMO-BAG
for all your picnicj and outines

Indnw U*dica. TV' 
art, rnfTaa or rnd tohla. MaaMurra IW* r<»uc>d, 4* 
hlali. Tha iirulllan flowara, piita at»r|«« aiKl VInvIila 

blend tnto a lovaly cavaleada «if culur. A 
UxMKbUul rift for aiiuc«lna. ei^eeuily. Praaeni sup- 
1»)v la ivK larva: to make aura, nrdar TOHAYl Hand 
dl.dB ctiack. «aali ar m.a. fnr
(fallaary. C.O.D.a aent Dtlir etiarven. -Vday Bonw 
bark ruarantaa. Order TODAY fmint
TM0BE8EN*S Dept. I9S-G-M, 362 Feerth Am., 

New Yarfc 16. M. V.

DON'T BE FAT!
u jHit can't riduet and kavt tried dletine. w 
and tableta—try ralaxina. metlilna SPOT- " 

REDUCER, a maitaaer ■ 
that'i teitail. end ha. U.L. ■ 
approul. Lau wetsht wharaH 
It tbowi miiitl Tha relaxing ■ 
aoathint mat.age htIptB k brMk dewn FATTY TIS-Z

t____ SUES, help! tont the*
muiele. and Aeth. end ■ 
the Inercaied ewak.l 
•Md blood elrculatlon R 

taelpi oarry away watt* fat— g 
htlpt ye* rogaln and k»op_ 

^ a Armar and more graceful ” 
A*ur*. Whan you ute the* 
SPOT REDUCER. IT't al-■

You'll liurilly holleTr your eyrt »Ih>ii you reed 
uur tnei-lal low price—only $1.09. potipaid! 
Keepa roiHl or lievrraaei hot or cold for a Tull tlx 
iKjuri, llaruly to carry ami caty to itore. Made 
u( atrotiK vinyl plaitlc tvllli atlrai-llre green and 
tilack pliiJ exterior. Two >tur<ly hainllca. Flhre- 
glaaa lii.ulalcil liucrlor; wnicrpronf aiicl main, 
proof. Ilai nlppor tali. Slr.c x R' x ir. Will 
bulil up lu 19 t'oke holtlen or beer rant. Ideal for 
boat. car. hahy'a buggy ... on ill plcntei and 
uutinga. I'aimlly aell for macli more. Only 
$1.B» IiiHTl'.Mt*.

aiTisy.Ai'Tiox OR .\tosi:y race
FOSTER HOUSE

430-R-7 S. J*ff*ra»n Av*., P*oria, lllinoiau
tia w*iu a.c.

MMt like having year *wn private mataeur ■
■ at hem*. It'1 fua raducina thia way! Late pounot ■
■ aad InebM nniekly. tottly. tafely vltbeut ritk-a
■ Ing health. Far aebet and paint dot t* *v*r- _
■ turela*. AIm uud at an aid in tha relief *t * 

ndlcatfd, Beld on *pain* far which mattate _
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Riduet ar NOB 
CHARGE! (FIRMS FLABIT TISSUED

* he*ter«a,a'a*t>eity la taoaina tkin.
■standard MODEL only SV.9B . . .
S AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only S12.9B.
m <S«v« 90e OODtodB- f*r»d with orders
Z s*od to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY 
g 316 MarkatStTMt. Dept. B-931 .Nawark. New iartey
rBBBBBBaBBBBBBBRBBBBBBBBr Rid Your Home of insects—M

i j Amazing m*w Cimcn rid your home of 
I iiiM'ct iK'Ktri. .Tu«t light . . . that’s all! 

Cuneti burn like incense—invisible va
por destroys all common exposed bugs. 
N'o sprays—mi gadgets—no after odoi 
NO WORK! Miracle Hug-Rid Anti-In
sect Cones kill flying moths, flies, mos- 
■(iiitocs, gnats, spiders, roaches, silver- 
fish, wasps. 14 Cones and burner for $1, 
postage paid, fiuarffnfef'd to do the job 
or gour wioney hack! Order Bug-Rid 
('oiien by mail from Sumei Iloiue, 66S 
Sunset Building, Hollywood 46, Calif.

FOR AFRICAN VIOLETS K-9 REAL-LIEF. . and other plants. The NEW
All-St«*l Vio Holda

r 1
REAL RELIEF from fleas and ticks FOR 
YOUR OOG IN A MATTER OF MINUTES

Also EFFECTIVE 
RELIEF FROM 
FUNGUS ITCH 

On* applleotlon «f K-9 
REAl-LIEF loili 3 to 
4 MONTHS.
K-9 REAL-LIEF It Eco- 
nomkal and Eo«y to 
opply. A full ynar'i 
tupply coilt only $1.26. 
If your fovorit* itor* 
de*t not yot hovo K-9 
REAL-LIEF tend $1.26 
for o botllo petf poid. 
Largor ilzoi for IwnnoU 

end Voforinarient 
ovoiloblo. 

Doofori' InauiriM 
invifod.

REAL.LIEF PRODUCTS CO.. Dept. A
TSOO W. Feurtli St.. Wiimiiagfeii 5. DMowor*

RKAL-LIEF if s ragfatered Tradt Mark a/ 
RF.AL-UBF PRODUCTS CO.tfPi.VY

PLANT STAND
sturdy, heavy aa 
welded. 40* high, 
ar tip. Heldt II plantt, 10 
an revotvlng armt attending 

outward 6' Id 12" Iram 
cantarthaft. Arm* aiov*- 
abl* ta any pealtlan ta 
anhnnee benuty at dl*. 
play and allow even lun 
and air aapaturt. Light 
weight. Eailly dlimin- 
tlad far cleaning. An
tigua black, whit* or 
green animil.
OSOtn tv MAIL TOPAV 

ly SX«.*g each, plu* 
.OO for paekina eng 

poeuge (S3.00 far Can*

Specify color doalred. 
Henil cheek or money 
order: or C.O.D. Im
mediate ihlpaMDl. Sal- 
icfaetloo guaranteed. 
• irrular on regucM.

ugi ■ll-itaal 
Will not tut

w«i?»’'chu'reh?'Li3’* Kltoh^i Cumnuue* of 
.VOlU* town you W
Oi'SlS? anS'TO'^„VSn^l T**>'*' Wrllk/i-r■•Hi *'nr»TviiMtton». ****^'*"^® m> IniitituUoiifl

(W. Club. HoImmjI, vic.i hi
b* intor«pBt«Nl In thiN

-'GllRCHURCHtT. COLFAX IOWA

Amazin£ Window Cleaner
* Nothing like itl| 
Wathet insidg, 
outside and BE
TWEEN doubU- 
sash windows. 
Completoly elimi
nates sitting on 
window sills or 
climbing ladders. 
Hands need n*v*r 
touch water. Hos 
spong* on on* 
end, squeog** on 
other. Just dip, 
wash, wipe — win
dow will be spar
kling bright. 31“ 
long. Rustproof, 
will lost for yeors. 

Sothfoction guorantood. No C.O.Ds.
$2.40 ppd.

Onl
S>

'J- • 6k

■ •» NO TIF 
NO TILTa'a'.x''''

VIO HOLDA MANUFACTURING CO. 
D*pt. 9-YBox 915 Topeka, Kan.

6IANT NURSERY RHYME CUTOUTS
TOPS FOR THE BOTTOM OF THINGS 

DAINTY DAISY DOILIES
This it It . . . iust the thing you'v* olwoyi wanted 
for beby't nurt*ry ar ploy roam. Giant Nureary 
Rhym* characters in the wormcsl ond gayest colors 
ever. Com* on onligue Anish paper with special 
odheitve for mounting. 12 to IS inch** high. 
Eosily removed without damage to wells . . 
Tour choice of Ole King Cole, Jock S Jill, or 
Hi Diddle Diddt* SI .00 each group or oil 3 tor 
S2.95 ppd. Decorating idoa* Includod. Complete 
set ol 3 contains 22 piece*. A wenderful value 
ond cold on o strict money back guarantee.

A. MENIN
1101 W. Verdege A«*., Btsrbonh, Calif.

beeutifully deatoned Hyl 
dainty --teminine leiMh''

wto gr»ei»utrtota to IN« roBm. W*»h^l« wfiM^tb
through Afsd tfOfsColors: White, Fink, Maize, Blue, Green. 

Muen more cHpvnaive-leekine th 
S1.25 for oppren. 12' size.
S1.00 for approx. 10' ilz*.

We Fey Postage.
No e.o.a.’s sATisFacTioN euanaNTCgp Peet. ANT.6 

e.o. eon «* Knglowoed. New Jereey

HI Deiiive tnei give e 
wherever weed, oddina 

ee^|wenee ef
ict*. whitk

HUSS BROTHERS
800 N. ClarkSf.. Dept. A-7, Ctiicoge 10, III.THE HAGEN GO.
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Welcome to the Morket Plocel Merehon- ■B ti IS ktiwi SAM tHAllMQXmdmmktnmA **MAILBOX .dise< except peraonolized items, may be 
returned within seven doys for o refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to

rosTTAO MAKKn loAi rtyt* im rosiFA* mARKII Am wyi* om rosTSA*MARKER

a. R. DOWNING-^handle C.O.D.'s.

t

MMKSMWMi (^taSMlwtUKI.K.\ DC IIIOTTE $3*5

MARKXR tS M leirar ••yi* mm postsaio
MAILBOX w»i iwbsn let,

|pnHBR|p^THROW piLLOwti to toss itito Sum
mer situations. Gay multicolored 
striped terr\'cloth cover zips right 
oS and takes a plunge into the wash
ing machine. So you won’t hesitate 
to plop this on the porch steps. carr>’ 
it out to the lawn chairs. .\nd of 
course it’s a grand soft touch for 
the den or playroom now or later. 
i8" sq. $3.25 ppd. Aimee Arts, 2660 
Washington Ave., Oceanside i, N.Y.

LOOK who's kicking and making 
a big splash—anyone with a Swim- 
Bol. This bright plastic ball with 
easy-grip rubber handles gives a 
water-wary something to hang onto 
while making like a mermaid or mer
man. Wonderful for children, begin
ners. lifesavers. or just for fun. 
because it's a floating support. 
$2.95 ppd. Florida Gifts & Gadgets, 
1356-A Main St., Sarasota. Fla.

FAN-TASTic way to be fairer and 
cooler is to carry a pretty fan— 
we wouldn’t be without one during 
the New York heat. And if you’re 
tempted to flirt a bit over it. just 
go right ahead at your own risk, 
Lacy design looks like lovely old 
ivory, is really plastic. Black or 
white.
A breezy $i ppd. Helen Gallagher, 
4I3-AH Fulton Street, Peoria, 111.

ms any mailbox
install in a minute

LAWN wriiiht diMlmitW* $0*S 
MARKER W N tJ ^MAILBOX MARKER STYLE M$]95

POSTTAO
wtr^Aie

HAMAWWin bamLAWN MimWn Km. IS **
POSTPAID

pr«B«nt your nomo ofrtractivoly 

guido your friends-beautify your homol 
RIRFECT FOR GIFTS-ANr WOROtNC YOU WANT^c

Your name gleams in permanent reflector 
Icncrs on vour DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines

MARKER M Imnr ttyi* Ml

brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends find their way—helps the doctor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and
quiet good taste make your home more attraatve. BDACKETptMct^ iM-B^es

The letters are treated with the same material MARKER poitpao
pmt, ttc.that makes higl\way signs shine in your headlights, 

and they are permanent because they arc embused 
in the background plate.
• SkhM briBbi at aiylii
• Emy N re«E BAr-R-NIGHT
• t.piM; phmE letttrs M b«tli sMm
• tmipTMl — IHptioM akintMim tkrwtBkMl

• Finwniil Utfpriag — rsiud ia wiU
• Boktd MWiml taHh — Slock backywiwd — Mtiiti rtUmlor Itttin
• Alliicirn HI* — Mnwploln 2M' x It*, ■—tir plitii 2M' x rt
• Any «Mrding yoo »nt, ap ta IS Itttan aad Mmban m aaaii- 

pkiM, op M 5 aa auaibar plattt. SoaM aa bath tidat.

m" long. i2>^" wide open.I nauxi rmtWwfaa^ $m4S 
BRACKET ataamaiaKralhadd ** 
MARKER baaaly ■tyla» POSTPaO

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY lACKI
WE SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYSITHf PEEMCT Gin FOR

On raqvMt w* tand o 
tmgrt valtwm gIFt card, 
inicribad with your 
noma or nickrtoma, 1o 
onnovnea your gill,

— or any occasion 
bacaut* 
it's pononali MMiLHUMHR vp tf IS Ittttrs 

BRACKET and iwMbart lop Hat. 
MARKER 5 Uwor ityio Ni postpaid

»4«s

MAKE $60 EXTRA THIS
Make money for your club, your church or yourself this 
pleasant, easy way! Take orders for nacionally advertised 
DAT-n-NiCHT Markers. Mrs. E. T. averages over $170 a 
tnoAih the year atound for pan-ume. As a beginner, you 
can make up to S60—S79_even $100 in the neat 30 days 
_and more Uteri Write today for complete informaiton^ 
we'U rush you everyduog you need to get started at once.

Erases Driveway StainsHEW CAPE. STOLE OR JACKET
FROM OLD FUR COAT. $22.95

Ara lhara stubborn oil and graata ipels on 
your drlvawoy, sidawolks, polios ond goroga 
floors? Just sprlnkla on tbit antoElng now 
STANE-OFF powdor; thon flush owoy with 
host 01 tnsiruetod. Prostel Unsightly stains 
and spots go with It. Comant is sparkling 
elaon ogoinl Romeva stains aaslly and 
guicMy from brick, eomoflt, patio ond block- 
lop. Money bock guorontao. 12 ex. $1. 
(Special, two 12 ox. pkgt. $1.8?) Ppd. Corel 
Bootty, Dopt. A-J7, 7410 ^nto Menico El., 
Los Angelos 46, Collt. Send for FREE Catalog 
of 200 saloctlons.

Now have that out of ityla. ares dlBearded for coat 
ramiHlaled Into etioica of tbasa platnorDus new eapea. 
eomptale wUh new llninst, tmer-IUiinit. beautiful 
monoyram, fup cleaned and rlaaed, all yoia-a for 
only gaa.PS. sav« ovar 500's. Morton’s nationauv famoiiH Tur remodellnsr baa me "OOOD SSOUSK- 
KliatNa RtAL.*' Our work alao praised bv Style 
■dllurs In aiamour, Haraer's Pacaar, Maesmeiseli*. 
etc. order by mall. t>on'l amid money. Jun mall us 
ynur oW fur eou with drasa Kae and beizbt. When 
your completed new cape arrivea. pay postman. 
■ 33.05, Plus Doatase.

mTIHll MilI
rwo-UMi sg la IS Isttan md

Styta Ot tOtTPAIO
■f fAWd CtWAANK——
1S8 Spear Bldg.. Colorado Spriogs, Colo.

BRACtety aaaAan each Has
MARKER

• ORDER FORM • PHASE PSINT CLEASIY
SATISFACTION OUARANTECO 

OR YOUR MONEY RACK
we SHIP WITHIN S DAYS

MORTON'S.
20 STYLES!

Peat. ai-e. 3ia Oevanth SI.. N.W.
Wlaeningten 4. O. C.

Write far Polder 
ef ether tcylee ail

LravFnLCfrmv ^v m r pn i v iISB Spear Bldg.. Colorado Springs. Colo.S22.95
WORDItM—Any wording you wont, up to IS letters and numbers on 

lorge plate, 3 on tmoll. Skew punctuation but don’t count it.STYLE PRICE*ANY 
WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY 
STYU 

MARKER

BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS
Bums damp, green, dry refuse outdoors safely. Ends (ire haz
ards and nuisance of blowing burmrsg paper, ash. Scientihe 
draft design minimizes smoke, smell—burns to fine ash. Tilt 
hood—load—ignite paper—close—forget. Sturdily made of 
ru3t-resistant a/uminum bonefed to staet. Over ISO.OOO 
satisfied users. Approved by Fire Depts. Model A—21'y' sq. x 
29" high—2 bu. cap.—$12.95 postpaid. ($13.95 W. of Denver i. 
Model B—24" sq. x 34* high—3 bu. cap.— $16.95 pptd. ($18.95 
W. of Denver). Money back guarantee.

ALSTO CO. Dept. AH-7, 4007 Detroit Avo., Clovsiaiid 13, Ohio

TOP

POTTOM

SHIP TO: TOTAL L—.

n tamlHnwea anclatad
UUp paapaW k, U. L 

□ Skip cb.D. I aUl pay

ADOat&i
POUTf 
np TONfcm STATS
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SOME LIKE IT HOT and Summer at 
little beach houses happily report
ing that it’s no'* in the shade. 
Some like it cold and postcards from 
their mountain retreats inform you 
they are sleeping under blankets. 
Just for the records, a 6^" black 
iron anchor thermometer tells the 
temperature wherever you are. $1.25 
ppd. Dixie-Craft Products, Dept. 
AH, P. 0. Box 302. Rome, Georgia.

Catalog and 
Color SwatchesFREE

Fibergla^
Acqudinfed Offcrl 
New Plastic

SCREEN DOOR CORNERS!
CURTAINS ond DRAPES ■look LikeMany Othor Uso

Wrouehl Iren

P»r Mt of 2 cornort 
POBTeAlO

Nrw Uko! PllIrrrM,) sftrr briutlful 
.New Orleinn wruught iron. I'lir th^m 
for MTwn door oniTOrs, for w»il or 
CBtilntt tprentJi. •round window »1> 
inm. Ektlly mnunlFcl. Ushtwrlelu. 
AV'tilthIr (•! ■hownl In while or dull 
hlark. Only $1.00 pFr »t of S ror- 
iwn. inWTPAll), (yrilFT tod«». 

84tUf9ftUm ffuorantef^ *r rnonen 
rtfun4e4.

•|.oo

MONEY TO WALST. Wherever he may 
roam, he'll have his carfare home, 
if he is cagey enoi^h to have tucked 
his spare cash in a good-looking 
Money Belt. Men’s sizes 32-42 may 
be had in brown or black top-quality 
cowhide, have 2 concealed zippered 
pockets, are $3.95. Boys’ sizes 2&- 

36 in top-grade horsehide. with one 
pocket. $1.95. Ppd. Clarion Prod- 
Box 488P, Highhind Park. Illinois.

4SO>X7 M.

ISAVE 92 to 913 a pair iitii

What wnndwrTul curtains and drapes amsE- 
ing Fiberrias fabrics make! Never need 
ironinx, atretchlriK, starching! You can 
wash, hang and drape them in 7 minutes I 
GuaranietKl never to shrink, fade, Htretch. 
HVX! SO sixes to fit any window ; 7 eoloni in 
drapes. And our huge buying power and 
dircct-tu«you selling policy lets you pay os 
little as ZZ.fiO per pair. Write today for 
FKKE Catalog and Color Swatches.

RONNIE, D«pt. 20SJJ-6 

145 Broad Avantt*, Foirvtew, N. J.

Sm (jm mm\!
deacon’s BENCii arrivcs complete
ly assembled, and you've time now 
to paint, stain, or finish it so it 
will be ready to put at the end of 
the porch for summer. Later it can 
go into the entrance hall or the den. 
In solid birch or maple, sanded 
smooth. The seat is i6 x 41". over
all height, 33". $22.95 exp, collect. 
Meadowbrook Ind.. 2268-ah Bell- 
more Ave., Bellmore. L.I. 17, N.Y.

For Moat, tuggofliont and your droom
homo got Hmo big illutiralod plan books.

CItoko of »2SEND TODAY! any 3 Boolis

Ends Window 
Washing Forever!

famat room homb—•>
$ISUCTTD HQMB—m SrawwtK

MW TltDIDS m HOMB—IS4 slam. .SI

•LOCK MASONTT MOtMS—I SO >•- cmi bamrtinSI

SwiUM-sra>M ttuifrian m ttw Cat!

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Stodia A, 24S4 N. E. Saady Khr^ Fartlsnd 12. Orogaa

Helps Poor Readers 
Catch Up” in Summer

• Holpl Froooat Dinf, Dirt, • Na loop—No Wolof 
Raia frooi Stroohiag 
Tow Wiadowtl

• Mokai Wiadoon Shioo 
Libo Fiaoit Cryttoll

Throw away all those rags and water 
buckets! New your windows can be 
sparkling clean without ever wet
washing them again! Simply glide 
this amazing WINDO-GLEEM Cloth 
over your windows. In a jiffy, they’re 
cleaner, brighter than you’ 
seen them. WINDO-GLEEM 
dally treated with an extraordinary 
new kind of chemical that gives win
dows an anti-dust, dirt and soot 
treatment that actually is glossier 
and smoother than glass. Dust and 
dirt can’t cling, rain runs right off 
without usual streaks and spots. No 
more backache, no more danger, no 
more soapy, watery mess. Only $1.00 
each postpaid. Spedal—5 for $4.00. 
Money back in 10 days if not de
lighted. Order now!

irWindo^Wizard"id«iWs Woikiiif sf 
WiiMswi E*«rl

OPENS STICKY WINDOWSIf your child is o poor reodar how ha can 
gain up to o full yaor's grad* in roeding 
skill in fusi 6 woatrs—using Tha Sound Way To 
Easy Raoding at homa this summar. Toachas 
raoding with phonograph records that drifi 
your child in phonics. Results proved by 
University tests and porents' reports. Write 
for free folders: Bremner-Oovis Phonics, 
Dept. L4, 511 Fourth St., Wilmette, Illinois.

• CeoMltN Msety 
Desk DeerteissI

ve ever 
is spe-

L-O-V-E My Flea-Scat-Pad!'*44
DECOR-SPIKE "It's wonderful—kills fleas and doggy odor 

while 1 snooze. I love its cedar aroma, its 
billowy comfort," No more smelling up tbu 
house. Protects children. Ends all struggles 
with meosy powders, sprays. Stops scratch
ing. Pets prefer Flea-^at-Pod and stay off 
chairs, sofas. Pleasant in any room. Eco
nomical. long-lasting. Reffular etse. 16x28 in. 
IS.49. Super size. 28x36 in. 84.98. Aftmey- 
Baek Guarantee. Extra inner poda to re
place when soiled: Regular. $1.90: Super. 
82.96. Send Nc Money—Order C.O.D.. (or 
send check and we pay pustagel. Sudbury 
Laboratory, Box 87. Sudbury. Moos.

I Hcra'a an ariqinal I hanti«r ideal for tha
Marly Amar*
fioma. A atova blaali 

mum raoredyc* 
railroad 

apifca from tha days 
Qt tha t

IT REALLY WORKS! ! I I
"Winds.WIzsrd" mn frssi •Isdowi stuck 
ikut (er yssra. Ssseislly dsilsnsd saw tseth 
neatly nit sway paint and arsrpsd abetrue* 
tisne M that wisden raiss sad Isvsr ultli 
•SH. 9 in. lens wltk sturdy rsd VMdsii 
ksndU. Order tkioped tarns day rscsivsd. 
Ws pay psalate. Just send tl.OO ts: 

THRESHOLD HOUSE, Oapf. AH-2 
1133 Sberidoa Rd., Winnetko, lillools

Bl J,tioA of a
Horaa.
• •y A-s-teoalsu*. No COP’S.

i 9B EACH J 
'4 lor $2.95 T

E WORKSHOPPe
■ MUipai. t,l„ S I.,

VIKING SLOANE CORP. Dept. AH-7, 
134 Ws«t 52nd Straat, New York 19, N. Y. PJ. hi 111

SOOPrinted Name 
Ri Address labels

THE TRAVELER*5^
1 A folding

n 0board.oom*
ithglal# 

foam rub-
bar pad r IMAGINE! 300

gummed Isbell __
Nicely printed with ynur full 
name and address, Stick ’em 
on Leiteri, Pkgt., EnvelopM, 

Etc. Put up in Handy Pad Form. Easily 
worth 51.00—Our price oaly 50c! Makes 
wonderful gifts. Your money back if net 
pleased! Free leatherdike rates on 12 or more 
orders. Free wholesale selling plan!
Tower press, Inc., Bex 59I-A, Lynn. Mass.

rtf oovvr and 
piaatio aib* 
g a r a d carry *
bat.

"X
*muat' tor aoyona who travala. Mahaa an Maai 
bon voyaga g«ft. HooOt oaouraly to a eha*r book 
or war tha adga of any drawar. Waigh« aniy 2 
povnot and whan tofdad, maaawraa Juat 9* x 17"■ Wall eoF9fttf«4«tad of wood and maaonita. iafr ta uaa anywhara. Only SS«90. Add 9Bd 
bortaga. *lo C.O O.’b.Beat the Heat! FERNWOOD STUDIOS

Belleville 9. New Jersey&et SEA BREEZES 
with FAN AIR-COOLER

P. O. Box 2

Only 9ScBUD BOTTLES to Ml narrow atiotves. 
CharmI EnjM' cool. rrCrpthlns romfort 

on Fven the hottrit. most sultry 
dart. New Air-t'ooler fooIs by 

SFiporttion; It cllpi on to any fan or rent In 6 
Mi'otula, MimPb' tank with walnr, liuort 
•liFFlally drsleneil Dupont n'lluimr •l>onCF, and 
turn on fan. Intteail of blowing hoi sir at you. 
tt\F air It FQolFd by thr wat»T~U't lust like an 
tnvlgnrailng S6a-bruF7.F. I.srgu tank rapHcily: 
mailr or dursbla. quality ittyrnne. X' in illam- 
ntnr: Bia any (an or wall TFRlster, large or 
Kiiiall. Ideal (or winter uie too: ai a liumtilinpr. 
■iihIifs nlr feel warmer. ONLY 9Nr. A<UI only 
i!it for postage and handling. Bailsfactlon guar- 
aniuoil. .No. t'.U.D.'a please.

fo'r, ■ WHY BE FAT!tiniad ffliuML 
J that makr

riHKn. RmhoHimt 
' othor Hido. A 

pful tn havo and to glvr. 
oMtra Ifouie in %1M: all m*d.

REOPfS IN USE NEED
CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES

iHMtiFH M0US Htnppart (o 
eonvvrsaUiHiul doror slfFc-ta In a 
on ona std* is a groFUng: on 
uualnt mnilf. 0- high; wntidr ia.ys for twu; saM\

irMB says Happy Rfrfbdoy—aquamapins tint 
jiHAaays Hoppy Aflnfversary—heattisr tint 
xewsaya test WlsAet-pInk tint

/or

ir you want to redues and Just can't, try pisas- 
am tailing arlentincally tested KKLi'IDlNE ■ 
CIIEWINO ni'M for Just 7 lUya . . . Lose up ■ 
lo S Iba. a week . . . lafrly. quic-kly. easily . - - ■ 
Amaaing new Ki-lplillne l'hewing Oum fnrmula * 
1‘urbs your appetite. Yiiu recluro and lose ugly ■ fat without drugs, FXpri'Ue. or fHolIng hungry. * 
Sold on iniHiey hack guaranieF. For full 12 day B 
aiipply isnil your naimi. aililreia and $1 ciah, * 
I'hsck. or money order or lend $2 for a 36 day I

■ "iipplj- lo ■

gor new rssiss 
individua 
proof auiO
3- X B- for handy fllmg. Will also pratoot otk 
sixo homa-making data. So

r your old tawDrllao—uoa those 
eellophane snvsJoposI Thsy'rs gra 

stursproof , . . aasily visiBI* both sides.
fllo-

eupsnsMra, toot

100 for $1.00 250 for $2.00
400 for $2.00M'rit# for yitSB eaUitoout of 

other dieiintUve deoot iUea$t 
trodtttonal and eariy Ameri^ 

well
Ov»r 40 RRtlllon r 

Writ*
fnon«y •FdGri

burchatad by amsrisan Momo lon't waitr Send sbaek ormodarw.
■ ' AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO. 
lospt. CH-269. 318 Markfl St.. Ntwark, N. J. ■

■I ■ ■

THE AMERICAN HOME
Ansrican Hama Bldg., Feratt Hllk, Naw YorkBANCROFT’S 1X12 So. Wabash Bvai__ _

nept. «N.34T, CKioago t. III.1644-A Narthsrn Baulsvard 
Manhaiaat Nsa Yark
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THIS ExouisiTE 4-ntaCAPS OFF to a bottle opener we 
dare you to lose sight of—here's 
a granddaddy of a tool that won't 
disappear into the sand at the beach, 
that can be tossed into a big tub of 
cokes on the terrace. A big. shiny 
lo". and a nice weight in the hand, 
get one for yourself and a few for 
Summer hostess presents, because 
they're just $1.49 each. Agnestrong. 
Dept. AM, 120 Pearl St., N.Y..N.V.

PASTRY FORK SETTING
from Shtffitid, Engtaml (w»rth $4 t» $f)

YOURS
FOR ONLY

25^S«Ad for hrtvrmofhn
ROOM DIVIDERS « DOOR I 

CLOSURES • MATCHSTiCKI 
DRAPtS f

Wwd tVape-dirtJm 
sptftirr

To demoiutt«t« the unique thrill of raoehnne 
beautiful, exotic Klftt from foreign landa at l4U 
than hail their V^. valne. you cao nov applr 
for a one-fBOuth membenhip in the Around-the- 
World ShopDcra Club. As a cpeeial Inducement 
to Join, we will send ron thU beautiful t>plae« 
PMtry Fork Setting from Rnglanrt for only 3Se, 
pntpald and duty-free. When it amyea you will 
understand what it means to receive distinctive 
glfU from famous studios In Paris — (ron tiny 
Black Forest wood-earring ahopa — from exotic 
Persian bazaars . . . yes, gifts from the world 
over! Upon acceptance of your one«month mem
bership, we will reeerve a reaular membership In 
your name, if .you decide to accept It you will 
receive the Club's monthly selection of foreign 
merchandise direct from the countries of origin, 
for oaly $2.00 per gift postpaid apd duty-free. 
However, you may cancel after receiving your 
Pastry Fork Settl^ or at any future time. The 
coupon below and ssr coin must be sent for 8- 
piece set. Da it NOWI Only one to a tamUv.

bamboo

I-*"H romplnc nut/utn and it." sisla con«c»^. ..I IMntrhstirk AlNirart I'rtutI jsUrk BnmtHHi. MstrhHiirti Barntton in nsi-l 
. .Jural ami iteroraior color*. lAiana Wwxlj 
L I ^pps. Send 2')^ eadi for S" x 10" sample 
^ I square. Ask for free Ittforiualiun. Also fabric

' • I diapcs.Corobsw ‘

KING A LADY IP with 3 fingefful 
of pretty guard rings. We like a long 
gay line of them, but you may pre
fer to start with 2 or 3. Sterling 
silver bands are $1.50 each. Narrow 
row of turquowe stones set in .silver. 
$2.95, or 2 for $5. Happy combina
tions: 2 turquoise and 1 plain, 
$6.50: 2 plain and i turquoise, $5. 
Ppd. Old Pueblo Traders. Box 4035, 
Department a-6, Tucson, Arizona.

t-

c«-Product*

•• ----- -a a750 HV*'

:r

I

"IAraund'ths'Horld fhappsrs (Ivb 
I Otpt- 300-A. 71 Cwierd St., Newark S, N. f. I
* Bncloied find 2Se for which please send me J 
I the Pastry Fork Setting. Also reserve mem- I
* bership In Around-the-World Shoppers Club * 
I which 1 can cancel at any time.

<10

Iy

I Nibi. - - I
HIDE YOLK LIGHT hulbs Under gay 
Japanese Parasol Lanterns for an 
e.xotic effect on the porch, in the 
playroom, or in every room of your 
summer cottage. They collapse into 
a tube for storage, open easily and 
expand at the neck to slip over any 
size bulb. Crisp natural-white rice 
paper to cast a soft glow. Si.79 
each; 3 for $4.59. Pj>d. Red Oaks. 
Department ah, Winnetka, Illinois.

I IMris. I
ICity. Zias. SMi........................................

Ijraaada-’Write to TIVttreSt.W..Montreal t.Que

3-PC. CHENILLE
0

S3.95 PLUS Rral rooteriKlon i 
EACH SHIPPING idpres. Hrtctrr In 

vrvry dull corner for f>< mo hlns mior. Iilril for 
tmloor!i or ouidoon. Ho rriUitlc >-eu'tl timoit wont . oSmaIT HAND- 
lo r*l tbeiii' Haft ■ rloud: made of nrw orloii. i pgiurcn 
ilunbty rovrrrd and pcrratiwnlly colorpJ. Orange ' ^ ■i«<au
ullrr nm" In uiaineu-r; gay yellow liaiiana SO' long; 
fmety pink ami bright grren wairrmelon SL' long'
OnkT onr or all Ihrrt at this special get-acquainted 
price . . . S3.95 earfa. plus 35f shipping charge, 
ricate specify 'fruit'' desired. You must be de- 
llcliifd or voiir moncT refunded.

4t3-K7 a. Jetlereon,
III.

TANK SET
DtaCN

• PROTECTS
TANK

• KEEPSHELEN GALLAGHER FLOORS DRT

• WASHES LIKE
A TOWEL

• WILL NOT
SOAK OR

< MILDEW

PLAY RIGHT AWAY!
Even IP You Don't Know a Note of Mus/e Now

ow it'> EAST (0 learn any initrumoni. No boring 
exercisci. mart playing r-al picri'. by neice 

right away. Amazing pmgri-M. *l Ijuuj*. In span 
time. .No teaclu-r. Few cent* per imO.fKIti »(u-
iknul Write for M-page llliiMraic.l FUKK HOOK. 
U. S. School el Music. Studio AI7S7, Pait Wash- 
Instaa. N. Y. if>Mr J7lh tarrcailal year.',

N V 3. Pat..Vo.
.',U.'>U,H74

MOOas TO FIT 
ANT TANK 

tSpaerfy A or B)
GiVw Vour Bofhroom 

a Rich, Decorator Look
High-pile, fluffy 3-piece white 
chenille set with popular fla
mingo design band-ecroened 
in pihk and green. Positively 
cUminatesdrip of tank moisture 
. . . absorbs and evaporates it 
Guarantffd mildew proof, Re
tains original beauty thru 
countless washings. Grip fas
teners for easy removal. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

I Mary Lester, oept. th
I 224 W. Weshingfon
' Milwaukee 4, Wis.

KILL FLIES InsectsPORTA-BED <•>«« to a taug 
sultcaM sirs. Fer travallng. vis- 
itini. outdoors er as a rssutar 
Baby Bad. Stroni Aluminuin 
frame supports sturdy dusk and 
NYLON nottlng erib (INSECT 
PROOF). Foldint aratarpreaf 
mattress rests on MasonlU bot
tom, Tinpreol. safe far Baby.
Rudy fer Immadlata um. The 
open PORTA-BCD Is 46* ion«.
24' hieh. 22* wid*. Adjustable In depth fer ohil- 
dran up to 5 yean. Weight: 12 lbs. Color; sett 
blus. S23.96 Rosliiaid. Complolo with mattress. 
Monoy-baek guarantee. Orden Riled promptly. 

/\.s'«T .scBKK.v Toi- yjirr: turn Ei'fny bed

The PORTA-BED CO., INC, Dept. 7 
2811 Danford, F.O. Box 7041, Oollas, Tszos.

Slip "TV Jr." (19S3‘s miracle Insect exicr- 
minotor) LINDANE ASBESTOS COLLAR on 
lighi bulb (lOOW, or moreli turn en 2 
hours . . . invisible vapor penetrates every 
crock and crevice killing exposed flies, ants, 
moths (for closets) rooches, mesquiloei ond 
similar Insects for weeks. Use for heme, 
garage, basement. Harmless to humans and 
pell when used as directed. Easy, economical. 
Set of 15 "TV Jr, 
per room) SI. Ppd. Carol Beatty, Dept. A- 
607, 7410 Santa Monica Bl,. Los Angeles 46. 
Cal. Sand for FREE Catalog of 200 uleclions.

A Exposad pipa

V Folded 
f tot 
Carrying Jl'ST SI AND Yf>l’*LL WALK ON AIK

—For quick relief from calluses, blisters, 
general foot fatigue, place .Air Cush’n Inner- 
soles in your shoes. .Air moves thru small 
channel, gently massaging feet. Order by- 
men's or women’s shoe size. $1.00 pp. No 
cod's. Guar.mteed to please. .Albin of C.ili- 
forni.a, Rm. 107, 1401-23 W. 8th St., Los 
Angeles 17. Calif.

collars |s«ason‘s supply

Handy Tissue Holder
(INK MOMENT lean
UUlt'A IktfiKlvd to Air 
tactl LhlM ll»6t ioUlFt 
LUru# holder. It 
Nimi4y IvMJkn avvr 
tank wall. Mad* of 
iliiralile CDiiUil. flq- 
iHhad In ili^amlnK 
whiLa wrkainal w|U 
complamant any 
bathroom as an nnly 
ur aatra boldar. 

SI.SO each »od. 
a for sa.7S ppd.

STEMUN MANUFACTURING CO.
O-p,. A-T. 3»l> W. Natlttoal nU., apr.ngh.lo.ohio

,JL sniiiaiii■ WHY BE SKINNY? i
I aain lo. 30 or 30 lbs. with-------------- Watv Tsbista.

•yv-vKlchuiic i-iiuiiil-.
«ml liichvi, ihtf rv<-nRim«rKSv«l wsy 

ichcHic i<sa LaxLiiix mvuieiuc.. arv uiulrrweiBBt du» lo 
lauUv xppslKr nr hnd diviarv 
Uahlta—hut oLhvrwta* 
mil. this (or you:

(for you now—■ M-laiiunc 
way wblch ruaraiiWM you 
coa gam as much wsignt arymi wlsli 

yuu pay oulhiiixl No DruK--.
Nil Exvrclaa. or Laxallv*. No Had-

ITaHliiix prnHirallima. Tb» aniaslix 
Ihlnir la that It is so oaar Ui Inllow

I—almpla and aafa to gain thoaa 
eyp-apprallnc nirvsa. Each and

I wary w««k you gain pouhdK aaralv 
UAlil vou roach tba weight tliat 
most boramsa you. Now at last 

have Uit new midcm rwr-mi. 
y to rain

Iw*ngGam atlj’Mcii ff i^racLetlu

^ ^ pcMl^aid 
pUe sop Wegt of Mlsp.

Old ftshlanrU cliarm faithfully rcproiluidl to 
prarlik- light wlK-rr nreilcil. A.ljustable hurriranr 
ianip in black wrought Iron, with X* hohnall 
Biilk glass xha.Ie. Measures Hi' ovfrall. extraOs 
13' (rum arill. 3 way socket an-ummiHlales a 
3U-76-IIIII wail bulb.

tyrlfs f.iT

deHUMIDair i«hl—gsr
man, woman and obildran. Kimolv 
val like candv tha rtalirUius Im- _
prorad Mora-Wata tahlau and follow tha M-rr- ■

■ Waia plan, Tbis wholaaonia. tasty dvllrmu- 
Mnra-W<

aryted

Oncs-levaly, now-shobby down comforters re- 
covarwd like new for $11.95 in down-proof 
toffato. WoiTHin odmi're Aldan's exquisite crofts- 
monship. Absolute lotisfectien guaranteed! Also 
re-covered in down-proof satins and sateens. 
Wool eemforlers re-covered too. And heirloom 
featherbeds tronsformed Into cloud-soft, de- 
stemmed-feother-fluff comforters. Send today for 

FREE fabric samples, testimonials emd 
itlusiroted folder.

DEHUMIDIFIER CURES 
DAMP BASEMENTS

atM ctiorolatv rovpvpd Ubiat oontai 
Vitaniin B>S2, th« kmaiknr r»4-vitamin di>oti

manv nnriarwviiphi tMllaniN in ho*b<lAis. _ 
con La ins noS Oiat help* build ricb nm blcuNl. |

■ it cmitslns PDpmxp htuhtlnir Viumtn H-l. Thv
■ amaaiiiic inifrWlvuu boJp your body turn much ■ 

nf tbr fFMid vou Mil U\V» w«ll ruundod fl4*toii * 
mat«*d Of boJnv wAAiail. BnJoy oatmir thiR

■ «if*lkclouii Uibirt And rain w«ii^t Lho Mor»>WRii*
WaT, m
Try it for 10 dnvn. thrn on tbd acala. ■
You'tl hard!v balivve your ayaa.
Per lartro aconomy aiaa arT)d S2-98 cuab, «n*ok ■ or A9.0. to: ■

MOilt WATt CO-. Drpt. 42 
NMwarH. Nvw

Ouaramood to iak« «x<^M Tnoiaturo 
from air In 3000 
liiCht wt. ifalv. eipoi, holda 9 ital- 
walM*, raTmnt fwrrticfw. in#a-
l■cn•lv• calcium chinrido avaiiabla 

iral 0 w. 
1 10 V. motor A fan ctiar. 3 yra.

IXPRESS 
CDLI.RCT 
No C.O.I).

ft. rouca.
SO itrt r/italfiauM'

Iwlwa. auiraa. Rram

Only $29.50
DEHUMIDIZER COMPANY

F.O. BOX lll-A, CLCNSIDE, PA

C 1W4

ALOEN COMFORT MILLS - AH 
Box 6070 — PBilqt. TbjxosI

K* '
GREAT BAKKIMiTON, MAS.S. r3Z9 Markat 3tp««tPm
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FOLOiNC GOLF CADDY. It's over the
hills and far away to that iSth hole, 
and while it’s fine to have a two- 
legged caddy carry your bag. that 
adds up to a pretty penny pretty 
quickly. This caddy on rubber tired, 
ball bearing wheels makes the game 
all play. Easy to handle, folds or 
unfolds into locked position. $11.95 
ppd. Mrs. Dorothy Damar, 722 Da- 
mar Bldg.. Newark 5, New Jersey.

0-0 Quiet
you oa.n hear 

your oil bills drop ■

di:tch tolch for lawn lubbers. 
A little Dutch boy. a little Dutch 
girl and a little Dutch mill will 
put any yard in a tulip time mood. 
Of weather-resistant plastic, the mill 
spins when the wind blows which 
makes it especially eye-catching. 
All brightly colored, mill is 18 
high, figures. 13". 3 pieces. $3.98 ppd. 
P. J. Hill Comp>any. Dept. R-73, 
933 Broad St., Newark, New Jersey.

CLOSET covERETTE dfops over the 
closet rod like a hood to protect the 
clothes you’re not wearing from be
coming dusty and soiled just hang
ing there. Of durable glass-clear 
plastic with a handy center vent, 
all garments are easy to see. easy 
to get at. 18" length. $1; 24". 
$1.25; 30". $1.50; 36", $1.75. Ppd. 
House of Schiller. Dept, ah 61. 180 
North Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.

Amazing Timken 
Silent Automatic Wall-Flame Burner ^ *
guaranteed in writing to cut fuel oil costs up to 25%!

& 1
COLOR THAT REALLY LASTS ON CONCRHE!
K«miko Permanent Concrete Stains rive patios, drives, 
wsUcs—any concrete surface—lively modem beauty tbat 
lasts for yean! Color combines chemically with concrete— 
can't flake or ]>eeJ. Nine beautiful shades. D<xlt-yourself, 
cover approximately 150 sq. ft. for Just 95.76. Write todiqr 

for Free Booklet ineludint deeirn ideas and color chart.

ROHLOFF & COMPANY
DEPT. AH-3, 918 N. WESTERN. HOLLYWOOD 29. CALIF. 
Deafer end disfn'bwfer intfvfrfes fnvired

Next time you’re in a home with oil heat 
... listen! If you hear a roaring sound from 
the furnace, chat means waste! Wasted fuel 
oil! Wasted dollars!

Then visit a home that is heated with a 
Timken Silent Automatic Wall-Flame 
Burner. What a contrast! There's a tiny 
click when the motor turns on , . . then 
hardly a sound! That’s because of the 
scientific placement of llame, plus com
plete preparation of the air-fuel mixture. 
The result is unequalled, quietly efiident 
operation and tremendous oil savings!

These savings over ordinary gun-type 
oil burners can actually be guaranteed in 
writing up to 25% and frequently amount 
to far more. And yet they're only one of 
many special benefits and savings offered 
by Timken Silent Automatic Oil Heat.

Call your local Timken Silent Auto
matic Dealer. He's listed in the "yellow 
pages” of your phone book. Ask him about 
these many advantages , .. and for a free 
analysis of heating needs. No obligation.

PERSONAL SMOKE SET OCCASIONAL CHAIR
' Tine eeram ie 

box wIU)
RDd tW Ins ireye fop 
NffuUf <vr 
A \ . Napainted in 
black. Rreeti. red 
or blue. Perfr«*t 
waddliiR jclft. Pleaae print 
n a m e a. No

0»re«t from factory 
and mada to Ht any 
bwdpet. A tturdy.

ill damifnod eftatr 
that eon be oioeed m 
any raem m tnebayee. 
Cboioe eF manopany. 
abany, or blond AnicA 
w»th a obalee oF lour

r-
klDR

World's Finest, Most 
Economical Oil Burner

The heort of the Timken Silent Auto
matic Furnace system is the fomout 
Woll-Flame Burner. It'i whisper 
quiet, clean, ond with only one 
moving part. In addition to its huge 
fuel savings, it saves of/nost two- 
thirds in electricity, soves untold 
dollars in maintenance and repoirs. 
It blankets heating piont walls with 
o naturol, unhurried, blue-hot 
flame. Gives years and years of 
trouble-free operation. __

dacaraiar rabrioa wflh
•Wniababic thread 

in praeii and black.
and blaoii. blvfc 

and white, rad and 
blach. 
aoll,
Lyeee ledinfrics. Bei 454, Reeding. Fa.

COD'S.

sq4 SIMS SSt

S3.M. m4. $29.95
STRATTON SNOW

Oeirey Beoch. Rerido
Dept. A8

SAVE MONEY!NEW SWIVEL TYPE 
DOG TIE OUT STAKE Kerp Bread A Pastry Baltery-Fresb tor tVeeki

N'o mvr« aisle hresd, 
■'eae««rouklee. "nTAZB- BmaalnR im- 
ptirurri •rlehtlAe nliua>v- 
erv ke«|)s OresO O pse 
try dellrlimitlv hskery 
fresh even In hoUsM 
westher. Allsrh u> aide 
<if breed
Guersnteed. Pay. for 
lUsU twice a monUi.
.lUNT ai. KHKK; 
Ke-Klll
■ >r<l*ra. lUt.lH VOl'K a> 
TllllAY.
-Horry, NO C.O.P.'a.
VAN - oaa, oox anaPASAOBNA 17, CALir.

For dee freodom ond sototy 
Juit drive Into around

12 in. $2.65 18 in. $3.00
ka b4fX.Each stoke includes o T5 H. Hi*

Sironeth Nyloji Tothor and 
Snap,. Extra tether 12c tl.
Check or M.O. extra for c.e.d.

Full guarantee

Canine Supply Co., 2123 Fifth Are., Bay City. Mieli.

nor llh Ural KMin

-5s ^SEND COUPON FOR FACTS TODAYI

ForNO MORE SMELLY REFUSE PAILS#-■1p
Timken Silent Automatic Producta 
Timken Silent Awtomotic Oiviiion 
Dept. AH-75, Joekaon, Michigan

Give me ipecific focti on how homeowner. In my 
eemittunify hove saved fuel with Timken Silent 
Automatic Heot.

No Flies or Ants garden tools

Olid HEA-T

If you hava a garbage pall that 
attraetB Aiea. antB^og*. «at«« 
rats—or maoaoU Indoors or out, 
you should laarn about SANwA- 
LIZEPI ... a harmlVM cako 
that fattens irteide lh« lid of 
your garbage pell without tool* In teeende. tAN-A«UZEft heeot 
ooite away and eomereCtiy do- 
odoriaesl Send SI.10 m a 

It't
lo children and 
id. Moneyebaok

Lasting protection against cor- 3'IN-
rosion with 3-in-one Spra- Igwa 
Gun! No messy rags —press 
button for penetrating sprayl

rrO"

ICA1BI CaMdANT Name year', cuesiy <4 eax,,). 
fkonmj pett. bo«t 
guarantee, dealer mquir*ea In* 
vkled. W3-IN-ONE^OILStreet

SAN-A-LIZER CORF. 
Dept. A,3053 Rosslyn St..LosAiigeles45, CoHf.

aty State

L
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TOi RiNC TOTS are apt to get mile 
wear>’. They won't be such rough 
riders if they have Zit-Zingo to keep 
them occupied. A bingo sort of game, 
they watch for objects along the 
road and cross them off on cards. 
Even a bored mama might be glad 
to get into the act. Generous supply 
of game sheets and a box of eight 
crayons, $i ppd. House of Ideas, 
1309 State Street, Racine 16, Wis.

PRETTY STICK-IN-THE.ML’D.S are

grounded to handle the long cool 
drinks you serve out on the lawn all 
summer long, Plant one of these 
glass sticks between every couple 
of chairs. Each will hold either 
two glasses or two bottles. Grace
ful design of black wrought metal, 
set of 4 (service for 8) just $3.95 
plus 35^ postage. Foster House, 
430-AH South Jefferson. Peoria, III.

YOC’KE the FEATItRED STAR in

your own this is your life al
bum. an exact copy of the one given 
by Ralph Edwards to guests on his 
famous TV show. 2-color litho
graphed pages are arranged to fea
ture special events, extra gray pages 
for photos and memorabilia. Loose- 
leaf. white simulated leather, x 
105^'', $3.95 ppd. Spencer Gifts. 602 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N. J.

GETAL0NGLITTLED06GIE-20‘'LONGS
Rieh bfown ceramla diohihund 

in lour ttetlM* S6.9S

FLIES...
INSECTS

You're off to a more pleasant trip when 
you telephone ahead.

A Long Distance call is the quickest, 
friendliest way to let folks know how you're 
coming • . . and when you'll arrive.

VILLAQI VKNBOttft « Laa AngalM 49. Calltarnia

i
FREE YOUR HOME OF INSECTS

V^Tiile vou're away, a regular voice-visit 
the miles will help you keep in close

New INSERT rANDt.K . . . M«jr l® u»e . . .
iifiur,l nindls on MhUty or taimr. In- 

Tlillilr raimr prtu^traCe* crvrj- comer klillnr ex- 
poaeii fllei. utu. mmoulUm. madia, bad-hug* 
and almlUr Inaectj. EITectlT* for acaekt. Cliloio- 
phxll irtaied. Each candle iretu SOO ruble feet, 
Eai.y 10 uae. no powiler. no aprar. For hone, 
iiaraer. haaement. Muil da the lob or immejt 
Uai'k i'rf-uiinmlrHl ... Ml of 13 can.tlM 31.00 
i’lMiluliJ. Cnrel RMlty. Dfbt. A-907. 7«I0 
•«Rt> Mental Loa AngaliM 40. Collferniu.
i»and for FREE Caialog of 200 •etacUaoa.

SPANISH (New World or European) 
FRENCH • GERMAN a ITALIAN 
JAPANESE • MODERN GREEK 

any af 32 laniiwiaa available 
USTE.V—LK.tB.V—.•'I’E.tK f'nnrenaUfMMf Knneh. 
Hpanld). JeDanetr. eir.—or il fotu yen rnttUmg! 
NATIVE TXArilElUt on KECOltOM. You learn at 
HO.ME—eullx. quirki)" rttUIM.ETK I'OI'IIHE OB 
FREE trial: Send for FtlBK Booklet and Uolalls. 
l.ono.OM •tiHlenia. LINGUAFHONK INSTITUTE, 
TI7<-t7S Radii City. New Yerk 20.

acrosstouch with home. It means so much. Costs 
so little.

»•*?!le

Matter of fact, there's someone, some
where. who would like to hear your voice 
right now.

LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW
Here are some exomples:

New York to Philadelphia............................
Pittsburgh to Cleveland................................
St. Louis to Cincinnati.................................
Atlanta to Chicago 
Seattle to Washington, D.C.........................S2.00
Thns are the SUtion-toStation rates for the Rrst three minutes, 
after 6 o’clock every night and all day Sunday. They do not 
inefude the federal excise tax.

CALL BY NUMBER. IT'S TWICE AS FAST.

40c
Choice of; rnrr Rug Style Booklet X# 

sond'“;nS rwttT; I r If Lt and GIFT Offer
I ^ portcard for beautl-

leaf ond Plorol daeient. i money-Mvin* Olson book .. 40
colorful Eoriy Amarkon ’ pagM of Rugs, wall-to-wall carpetins. model 

ond Ortaniol pottami. I rooms. Telb how to get heavier deeper- 
textured, Reversible Broadlooms at a big 
saving by sending your Old Carpeta,
Rugs, Clothing to t^ Olson Factory.

i 45(044
75<

S1.05

regordleis of colon in 
your molarioli. 9x12 N. 
wsiffhi 46 lbs., not 32.

ANY WIDTH up to I a e. 
saondeii, «ny length— 
lixei you can't gat elta- 
whare. Fodory-te-you. I Addma

’-4b* h
FuH

Color

Your N.MTie.
(O

OKI'

MONTHLY f AYMENTS I 
if you wish! Satisfaction |

. . S(al.' . .

Dept. G-22 
Chicago 41. III.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEMOLSON RUG CO.guoronteod. Blif Yoor,
L.
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EXTRA MONEY FOR YOU!

ALL 3
BOXES

A floor*lo>reiImK mirror can not only 
‘double** the area of a room visually, but 

cun altio make the very nioet of a ftood 
dimtribution of light. Notice three 

Hourres of light for this aofu. each of 
which does u different job well

THIS HALF IS RFAir

CHILTON GREETINGS
ill$

f

Moke $2.00 ProFIt in 15 minvtts 
Seffing To Fri$n4s in Spore Time I
Guaranteed CASH PROFITS are waiting 
for you in these wonderful boxei of Chilton | 
Christmaa Cards. You must make money just | 
by showing these cards to friends and neigh
bors. or you may return them! Richly beau
tiful designs, exciting new features, popular 
LONG. SLIM cards, and many others ... all 
brimming over with Christmas spirit. Well 
send yon 8 introductory boxes of cards now to 
prove what a warm, friandly experience it is j 
to show Chilton Cards.
Yooll earn |10, 820, ISO 
and more quickly and 
easily taking orders for 
nationally-known Chil
ton Christmaa and 
Everyday Asaortments.
Gift Wrappings, Station
ery, and Gift Items. No 
experience needed... our 
money-making guides ex
plain averything.

\
N\sTMJ^ PAIVT THAT

ISN’T THEHE
Srin AiMnaMH

different 
cards, each full 
of beauty, 
warmUt. friend- 
Uneei and good 
cheer ... a won
derful variety for 
everyone on your 
Christmas 
Colorful! Imaid- 
nativoi Sells tor 
11.00.

31

Ust. I
I

alf the plea.'iant room you see in Ihe picture above 
doesn't exist at all. Place your hand over the right 
side of the picture, exposing only the area to the 

left of the dotted line. Half the sofa, half a coffee 
table, one table and one lamp are all that exist. The 
rest is sheer illusion, a solid wall sheathed with a 
big piece of mirror which reflects the half of the room 

that isn't there.
This is a di.«play trick and a very good one—nothing 

for you to copy intact but an effective illustration 
of what canny lighting coupled with mirrors can do to 

the illusion of greater space in smaller rooms.

Csptivsting Is 
tbs word for this 
ehsrmlDg ns- 
sortm tnt ersstod 
by Bvs Rockwell 
In the brsnd- 
new BUU cord 
shspel 31 cards 
In 11 different 
designs! Ctulsl- 
mas-bright pas- 
Ulsl • •l.W tbt

SEND NO HMNEYi
Pay nothing when aam- 
pis boxes arrive. When 
your friends see them 
yon are sure to get im
mediate orders for many 
more boxes and thereby 
become an active Chilton 
Dealer. Then ]>ay only |1 
for the three boxes plus 
meiling cost. If you de
cide not to become a 
Chilton Dealer, return 
the S boxes and owe 
nothing, or keep them 
for your own uae at re
tail price. Limited offer 
— only one to a family or 
hooaehold. Mail the no- 
risk coupon now!

box.

ThtwVM gnMiasi
Tou've never 
seen anything 
like this ray 
sortment with 
the startling 
"See-Thru” ef- 
fecti They're 
printed 
’'giBss" . . . they 
"flMt-la-alr"! 
tl.3S tbe box.

Q n
give
You can sec it in person later this year as part of a 
touring exhibition of contemporary lighting (see details 
on bottom of pwge 201.

Designer Edward Wormley has packed into the confines

CONTINX.*ED ON PACE 20

7t AHiortee St., leslea 80. M(M. 
1812 tessee St„ CMcog# 13, IN.

rCHILTON 

I 7b Attwrtee St., loitsa SO, Men.
* 1812 Rsscet St., Chtceffe 13, III.

Please send me tbe three boxes of Chilton 
Oreetlags described above. 1 pay nethlng now 
or when tbe cards arrive. 1 understand that 
tbe wedal Introductory price to aettvo deal
ers Is 31 plus mailing eoat and that U I do not 
sMI I taay return them without obllgatloo.

CRCETIN6S CO. Oept. AH-7

I
I A good kUrhrn requires ot leaKt two different kind^ of 

tight—the overhead variety for all-over iilumination. 
and rove lighting over ihe rounters to provide ample 

light to all work tmrfaret>. Notice, too. how a |Mile 
floor will reflect bark the ceiling illumination. 

In the dining area beyond, the illnsion of soft daylight 
is maintained a( ail times by means of fluoresrent 

lighting behind silk curtains

I
I
I Neaw.

Address.I

Cty .............................................Zmm. .. .Ssete.................
If you would Uke to raise funds for an 
organization, please obeok here.□

J
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el^e protects!
your home lilie

• It's Fume-Resistant • It's Self-Cleaning
• It's Enriched with "Vitolized OilsH

OVER AMERICA home owners are giving their
dwellings years and years of crisp, clean beauty by

protecting them with SUN-PROOF House Paint.

SUN-PROOF contains fume-resistant pigments—fumes and
gases that discolor ordinary paints won’t damage it.
Controlled chalking makes it self-cleaning — every rain
washes off surface dirt and restores its gleaming bright
ness. And SUN-PROOF is the only house paint enriched
with "Vitolized Oils” for controlled penetration. Just
enough of these specially treated oils sink into the wood
for a firm bond. The rest stay in the paint film to provide

tough, elastic surface that weather won’t crack or peela

This year make your home the pride of your family and
the envy of your neighbors for years to come by giving
it the enduring loveliness of SUN-PROOF House Paint.

SUN-PROOF House Paints in Smart, Modern Colors
• You can get this famous house paint in a variety of attractive, 
up-to-date body colors, in addition to the popular SUN-PROOF
Titanic Outside White.

IIIIM - 
. lllllli - 
H iflufii - 

n viiiii!!

■n

Colorful Accents vtrith SUN-PROOF Trim Colors
• You can give the exterior of a home a completely new personality 
with colorful accents of SUN-PROOF Trim Colors. A bright doorway,
for example, can invest an entire dwelling with an atmosphere of 
neighborliness and charm. Color on dormers, windows, shurters and
eaves may help to emphasize the charm of your home’s design.

I TSBURCH Paints
• BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBERGLASS

COMPANY
APKJEPAI PtTTCRtJDAM 94. PA l»J TAKlAnA. rAklAniAM DITTCBIIOnU KAlnilCTDIISC iMITCn



Look IA low-cost

vinyl tile floor that

(Bcfrins on page 18)

NEVER When it comes to dining, throw proper light on the subject—not 
brilliant illumination which is never conducive to relaxation at 
mealtimes. Here electric candiepower has been added to a 19tb 
century French chandelier, and individual shaded ‘^candles 
are provided lor each diner—adequate light, properly controlledwaxing!

See what one $12.00^ carton will do!

MbOlli

Sa* how one corton covers a 9' x 5' Foyer Floor / Glowing, non-porous KenFlor, 
bonded to a resilient cushion, greets every step with colorful comfort. Dirt can't 
penetrate...grimy footprints mop right off...you’ll never need to wax it!

of a bus a whole houseful of rooms and ideas by the fascinating 
device of building special furniture and backgrounds in a min
iature seal
walk through Lilliputian land as well as an adventure in good 
decorating.

In the photograph above, for instance, what appears to be a 
round dining table with five place settings and chairs is actually 
a pie-shaped table top set between mirror pxinels which are in
stalled at a 72® angle. When softly lighted by means of a dial 
which allows you to select any degree of brightness or dimness, 
the mirrors seem to disappear and the round table seems real. 
You could interpret it in terms of a dressing table set into a 
mirrored comer of your bedroom or bathroom.

This particular variable transformer system, approved by Un
derwriters' Laboratories, will even operate fluorescent lights 
shielded by a translucent panel in the ceiling—and can be in
stalled without rewiring your house. Each single unit operates 
incandescent bulbs up to a total of 360 watts.

Notice, through the looking glass, how two spotlights in the 
ceiling frame a painting above the sideboard. They could point 
up your prized vase or potted plant, as well. There's more to 
lighting up a house than meets the eye. whether for beauty and 
drama, for safety and comfort, or for reading and relaxing.

•slightly more than half regular size. You can

See how one corton covers o 6' x 7Vi' Kitchen Floor! It’s grea.seproof. and the 
easiest floor to clean! Hot cooking fats, staining liquids, wipe up without a trace. 
Choose KenFlor by-the-yard for smart counters and sink tops, too.

CIKOB' OlfH

See how one carton covers 45 sq. ft. of Bathroom Fleer! Easiest floor to install 
yourself. Pliant, flexible tiles cut with household shears, go down in minutes...per
fect over wood floors! In 17 colors at your Kentile Dealer's, listed under floors in 
your Classified Phone Book. Carry KenFlor home by the carton... install it tile by tile.

Guaranteedi ALL OF THIS, ANi» MICH MORE, can be seen in the Luxtrol Bus. 
which the Superior Electric Company is sending across the coun
try. Starting off in New England early this summer, it is sched
uled to end it.s first lour in lilinois about Christmas time. Later 
tours are planned to cover principal cities throughout the land.
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CRI6&EN AND SEXTON UNIVERSAL adds a buili-in griddle lo ail the features of the new "CP" automatic Cos ranges. See them at your Gas company or Gas appliance dealer's.

Ever notice how real gourmet cooking always calls upon a flame? It might 
be the bright flame of a chafing dish, the charcoal glow of a barbecue pit 
—or it might be the deftly controlled blue flame of your new automatic 
Gas range. Instantaneously, it goes from a sauce-simmer whisper to a 
rolling-boil high; there’s no waiting around with Gas. And you can set it 
and forget it. The new Gas ranges are fully automatic, turn themselves on 
and off, cook whole meals while you’re busy elsewhere. From the deftness 
of its baking to the flame-kissed perfection of its broiling, a new Gas range 
shows off your cooking skill as no other range can . . . and is far easier 
to keep clean. Youll find the new automatic Gas ranges cost less to buy, 
install and use. Isn't it high time you put one in your kitchen?

AMFRICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

GAS—the modern fuel for automatic cooking .. refrigeration . . water-heating. . house-heating.. air-conditioning .. clothes-drying .. incineration.

gives

such matchless performance



A PAINFUL EVENING?
Rally round, girls. Mrs. Fisk didn't like our party. She told 

us (see April *551 that our food was cold, we made too much 
racket in the kitchen, and our canned vegetable dish was flatter 
than a week-old pie meringue. I’m sure she needs to know about 
OUT “kitchen pixies.” and the way they turn a “wonderful eve
ning" into a horrible nightmare. I have my own brand of pixies, 
and I’m sure her friends have theirs. Tliey all spell trouble. One 
distracting little fellow slips into my refrigerator to apply extra 
tough glue to the paper milk bottle tops. Meanwhile, another one 
prepare.^ the cabinet containing my pots and pans. I can imagine 
his laughter above the clatter of tin ware as it cra.shes about me 
when I 0[)en the door. Over the spice cabinet they hide the box I 
want behind the box I never use. And when I fill the flour canister, 
a little gnome bedevils me till I'm w'hite from head to foot.

"Planned effort," she says. Oh, sure. I can plan—on them spat
tering spaghetti sauce over a wide area, on them sidetracking 
spaghetti strings onto the floor between pot and strainer, on them 
jumping into my cake to leave a big cavity just before I take 
it from the oven. Wonderful plans for a wonderful evening!

We're sorry. Mrs. Fisk, that you liad a miserable timi 
are glad you liked the coffee. You should have seen the mess it 
made when it boiled over on the stove.

■but we

COOL COMFORT
—Joan Armstrong

in every roonn? This is how we do it when we get together to enjoy a simple 
but delicious meal, and each other. If something is forgotten, 
the hostess or guest who discovers the omission unobtrusively 
gets it. Often, one of the guests contributes part of the meal. Our 
little get-togethers are heart-warming occasions for all of us, and 
criticism is not served on any of our menus.

I wonder what “Beth" and “Jane's" reactions will he if they 
read “Was It a Wonderful Evening?" Painful, to say the least! 
I'm astounded that anyone could dine “dozens of times” at a 
friend's house, then hold that friend up for ridicule. I. personally, 
prefer a stale cracker and weak tea served with warm friendship 
to a full course meal ser\’ed by a critical, calculating hostess, or 
consumed by an ungrateful guest. “I said it, and I'm glad."

—Persis W. Hersome

your bryant honoG comfort dealer
For fresh, crisp, cucumber coolness—not in just a single room, 
but all through your home—the man to see is “Mr. B“. . . your 
Bryant Home Comfort Dealer. He's your source for genuine 
Bryant “Command-Aire” cooling ... the house-wide system that

gives you more healthful 
comfort per cooling dollar. 
See “Mr. B“ and gel the 
good news on how little it 
costs to be a cool, happy 
Bryant “Command-Aire“ 
family .. . this summer and 
for many years to come!

A SLIP OF A GIRL SUCCEEDS!
The girl in front is I. some years ago. Now. 72 years young. I 

weigh 80 lbs., stand 4' 7". Last spring I decided to raise sweet 
potatoes, though neighbors said it would be wasted time—for they 
are hard to start and our soil isn’t sandy. However, I took great

pains to set them out. and it was a 
beautiful sight. Weather was ideal! 
Spring was HERE! But next morn
ing. of all things, there was a frost!
My pbnts were black! After a few 
minutes of bewailing my luck. I got 
a .sudden impulse to cut off the 
frozen tops—believing that, some
how, they would sprout again.

Lo and behold, they did survive! 
\\'hen the sun was scorching. I cov

ered each plant with a leaf, until they were stronger. Conse
quently. I had a bumper crop, and neighbors who said. “It can’t

—Anna P, Phillips
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FREE I Stop in where you sec 
this Bryant .sign. “Mr, B" has 
big news for you on summer 
air conditioning — in a clearly 
illustrated, factual folder. It 
costs you nothing . . . may be 
worth its weight in gold to 
your health and happiness. be done*’ were astonished.



TABLE we're HONORED TO MENTION 
The tear sheets you sent reparding correct table settings were 

excellent reference material and were used to good advantage. The 
contest entered by the 
General Motors Girls 
Club was sponsored by 
the J. L. Hudson Com
pany in Detroit, and 
through your kind help 
and gracious coopera
tion. we won honorable 
mention. We thought 
you might like to see 
a photo of our table.
—Catherine E, Radford

■k *
Had to let you know how excited we are about the announce

ment in the April issue that, with the May issue, you will print 
something on the costs of running and building a backyard pool. 
Our main hope is that it will be a really thorough coverage of the 
subject, for whether we do or don't build will more or less depend

—Jeanne L. Hoce
Hope we helped you out. Hope you’ll ask us for a swiml

want

RERFECrVEATHERon that issue!
-ED. nextwinter, too ?

WE 1)0 HAVE that!
My husband is also guilty of saying, “Why don't we ever have 

that?” and last night I figured it out. We do have that—and 
THIS—and THESE—and those, but he doesn’t recognize them. 
The morning we had that. 1 had a headache, wore an old faded 
wrapper, and my face looked like a mummified biscuit. The 
day we had this I had painted furniture aU morning and the 
house reeked of sickening odors. The night w’e had these, Rex 
rushed home and gulped his food to hurry to a board meeting. 
And the time we had those. I had shopped all day. and ruined 
a beautiful, satisfying meal by seizing it on a drab tablecloth— 
no candles—no linen napkins—no stimulating conversation.

Our trouble is that we've grown complacent about food. Reckon 
we’d better perk up and take notice, huh?

your brygnt home comfort dealer

For snug, toasty winter comfort, the man to see is “Mr. B"—your 
Bryant Home Comfort E>ealer. He has the perfect weather-mate 
for the Bryant “Command-Aire” cooling unit ... the Bryant 
“Command-Aire” furnace. Banishes “chill zones’* and cold spots. 
Makes every room a cheery 
center for family living—all 
winter long. You'll like the 
sensible cost You’ll also 
like the expert service and 
easy terms that are offered 
by “Mr. B“—your Bryant 
Home Comfort Dealer.

—Mrs. Georcie M. Gray
author ’fesses up

Since “The 'Vital Ingredient” was my first attempt at writing, 
your acceptance was a greater thrill than I can express. As I 
understand—you’re supposed to frame the first check received. 
However, I bought a new pencil, and framed the letter!

I’ll let you in on a little secret. I've been gi\’ing you a bum 
steer. I'm not really a man; actually I'm the wife of a realtor 
and the mother of four “measle-ly” children.

—Max (Maxine) Allen

ACTIVE POCKETS
In your March 1954 issue you showed a cu.stora-buiIt. split- 

level home in Syosset. N. Y. which immediately became our 
dream home. The lovely color picture adorns the cover of our 
accordion file, and the remaining pictures, story, and floor plan 
are in the first pocket. This file is our active scrapbooks with 
each pocket allocated to household items of interest. As our ideas 
change, and methods are modernized, we houseclean—replacing 
the old with the new. No pasting problem, and room a-plcnty for

—Shirley Coleman

FREE! Helpful information on 
home comfort conditioning, 
available only from “Mr. B”, 
wherever you sec this Bryant 
Home Comfort Dealer sign. 
Look him up now—in the 
yellow pages of your home
town telephone directory.booklets and sfich.
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JUST A 
SAMPLE

AOF
OUR

BIG
AUGUST

ISSUE

CAN*T FIND THE NEW

t •twHOUSE YOU WAJIT AT

YOUR PRICE? Go home,
1)^

say we, and take an

other look at what »►

you already have. Then see what you can do

to turn it into the home you really wantI

OUR BIG AUGUST ISSUE is

chock>-a-block with case

histories of families

across the land who made

No chipping, no clatter, 
and no wonder... they’re

new homes from old —homes very like your

own and the one that you long for. IT'S NOT 

COLD THEORY WE'RE HANDING YOU, but real-

life stories of people

who sought more rooms, 

better storage, more

Pretty soft for dishes! Cushion your sink 
bowl, too, with a colorful, silent 
Rubbermaid dishpan. Breakage is all but 
impossible! Speeds daily dishwashing 
tasks. Handy for many household uses. 
From $1.69 to $1.98 in red, white, yellow oi 
pink, wherever housewares arc sold.

For freo folder showing oil Rubbermaid 
products, write: Tlie Wooster Rubber Company, 
Department A-3S, Wooster, Ohio.

QiMreniNd
HMMkMpIng J

and slicker bathrooms, 

streamlined kitchens and heating systems, 

and more handsome exter-

lors-AND GOT TH2M WITHOUT

BUYING NEW HOMES! See if

you, too, aren't sitting

on "acres of diamonds."
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THEY'RE NEW! THEY'RE TERRIFIC!
Now! Exciting GO-TOGETHER COLORS in 
Youngstown Kitchens at no extra cost!

See them at your Youngstown Kitchen dealers now!
Wait no longer for your dream kitchen—it’s at 
your Youngstown i^tchen dealer’s now!

It’s rich with color—with thrilling, new Go- 
Together Colors. It brings you satin-soft Star 
White, rich Dawn Yellow, cool Meridian Blue, 
and inspired Sunset Copper—your choice at 
absolutely no extra cost. Use any color alone; 
or combine units of different color. However 
you do it, there can be only one result: a beau
tiful, beautiful kitchen!

Your Youngstown dream Kitchen is all-steel,

of course! It will never warp, rot, or swell— 
never absorb cooking odors. Its baked-enamel 
finish is easier to clean—stays clean longer. 
And it can be yours on F.H.A. terms —with no 
money down and up to three years to payl 
Visit your Youngstown Kitchens dealer today. 
See exciting new Youngstown Kitchens in gor
geous Go-’Together Colors, and see your own 
kitchen dreams come true. Wliether you’re 
building or remodeling, tell your dealer 
builder you want a Youngstown Kitchen. It’s 
your best buy!

or

Sold in tha Unitad Statas, Conodo and moit porta of lha world 

MULUNS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION WARREN. OHIO

r Tfitos* sand m* tht stary on 
kitchan planning with naw G> 
Togathar Colors. I tmlosa lOi! to 
covar moiirng (no stomps, plaasa).

Voungttown KH(han», Mvllint Mamrfecluring CerperoHoi 
Oapt. A.75S, Worran. OhioSEE FOR YOURSELF! This lovely Younsstnwn Kitchen, in 

Dawn Yellow and Meridian Blue, is on displiiy at your dealer’s 
store now. It can be yours in any Go-Together Colors for ju.st 
S3.4.'5* a vfwk—with no down payment! See it; and see otlicr 
all-steel Youngstown Kitchens units in Star White and Sunset 
Copper. See f(tr yourself the thrilling beauty of new Youngstown 
Kitchen-s in Go-Together Colors.

FOR NAME OF YOUR NEARBY DEALER, check youf phone book; or call Western 
Union, Operator 25.

NAMETpI^osb print)

G I plan to build

□ I plan to buy

r~) I plan to tnodemiza
Cl tens Mulllni MinutarturlnK Carnoritlon STATE

ADDRESS

*F.HA. tarmi—pivf Imtallotlon
CITY ZONE

TEIEPHONE NO.



"The 30 vcnicwis of Beethoven's Third 
in my archives pivc me no more pleasure 
than the best of them, but they do jtive 
me a basis more trustworthy than mem* 

which to make comparisons,’ 
writes our r«ord reviewer. Th.nisand> 
of discs, and no less than 30 loud sp“k' 
ets, are housed in the Burke home in the 
Berkshires. A noted authonty on 
and record-reproducing equipment, Mr. 
Burke has contributed to many periexh- 
cals and has been assr^ciated with High 
fidtlily MAguzint since its founding.

ory on

9
rcr punKg^

repair and decorating
— HC n HI 0)< ___

SCOTCH
PLASTIC TAPE
6BRt&HTCOlDR^!

C. by WilhelmCS SCHUBERT; Symphony No. 9 in ^ .
d ihe Berlin Pliilharmonie OrrheKtra.V iiflwiingler an

/V». US in G -. ,,CHLMAN!V : .^mphnny No. 4 m 
Fortwiingler and the Berlin Philhar-HAYDN’

P minor, by Wilhelm
nionit’ Orchestra.

DEi.t'.A 9767
BEETHOVEN: Fidelio. by Wilhelm Fnrtwiinglor

Philharmonic Orchestra with the NaUoiwl Choms.
; Martha Modi, soprano.Vienna, and beta Jurinuc, soprano ^ ^

Wolf,an, Wind,«..«n, tenor; Allred Poell, barnone; Ouo

Edflmann, bass; Gotilob Frick, baaa.
RCA VH TOR 1.HMV 700, three discs, with Gemao-Enghsh libretto 

BEE^oven; .symphony .^o. S in C Minor, by Wilhelm Fnrtwaog- 

ler and the V ienna Philharmonic Orchestra.

VICTOR l-IIMV 9 „ ,
—: Syrnrhony No. 4 in B Flat, by Wilhelm Fnrtwangier

d the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. 

vic;toh i.hmv 1059

REINFORCE book bindings, 
covers. Tough “SCOTCH" 
Plastic Tape is flexible, 
won’t tear or crack.

REPAIR plastic curtains, COVER worn card table
tablecloths__add a smart edges with a harmoniang
dec^rStor touch. Tape ^olor Lon^weanng ta^ 
slicks without moistening, sirctchra to fit, holds uglu.

RCA 
BEETHOVEN

an
RCA

A TALENT RARELY CAPTUBED
People »ho heard the late Wilhelm Furtwangler conduct m 

concert heard a slrorrg and nurtured talent rarely captured m the 
Furt«iingler records. That is a pity, for his ctolh has 
issuance of a number of memorial discs. Of these the sho 
his ability at least in part, and the norst provade J^rficahon 

dely held tbal his interpretations were m great 
and anarchical. Let’s start

IDENTIFY rubbers, over
shoes with different colors 
of this waterproof, tight- 
sticking tape.

STRIPE ping-pong tables or 
sbuffle-bdard courts neatly, 
quickly. Tape stands up 
under toughest treatment.

MENDplasticinflatabletoys 
with gay stripes or cutouts. 
Tape is waterproof, makes 
an airtight seal.

for the Opinion wi 

measure slow to tedium, pretentious,...Still your best buy lor sealing
holding, mending-transparent with the best.

The extreme deliberation of pace 
wonderful last Symphony, except in part , ,
the ceaseless lyricism end emphatic rhyttos of this 
music seem to gain by the longer breath and more imposing punc- 

the measured tread. This has been, since its 
three-sided version coupled with the 

whole, the most desirable pet- 
reproduction without the vivid 

from the best modem discs.

is not injurious to Schubert’s 
of its scherzo. Indeed.

IKUSWOl __________

SCOTCH
BRAND tuation allowed by

m aoriginal appearance 
Haydn Symphony No. 38. as a 

records, in spite of

CELLOPHANE TAPE
aformance onThis dear-as-glflss. stick-at-o-touch 

tope is handy for hundreds of 
household uses. Get o roll for 
your kitchen, workshop, bathroom, 
or sewing basket. For best quality, 
insist on the originol—"SCOTCH" 
Brand Cellophone Tope,

brightness we expect
Haydn Symphony mentioned, one that has never encoun- 

tered animoulty, receives another Furtwangler imerpreUtion 0 
the first order, both delicate and robust, sparkling m a refinement 

good temper and maltreated non-here. UnlncWy in its new 
edition it is attached to a p,™fully slow and joylessly 
manipulation of Schumanns Fourth Symphony tortured to the 
“nrelarrassment of the hearer. The Schubert and Haydn
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Add more room for Work 
...Have more time for Play.
*rth low-cost KEHTllE floors

symphonies are therefore to be preferred in their original album, 
Decca DX-119.

THE VIENNESE FIDELIO
Furtwangler s part in the Viennese version of Fidelia is credit

able and in pbces warmly eloquent, especially in the heartfelt 
blend of orchestral tone. Not that the album contains Fidelia as 
it should be. any more than the recent Toscanini version (Victor 
LM 6052) did. In both cases the spoken dialogue has been cut out 
ruthlessly, to the ruination of dramatic continuity, and in this 
intensity of romantic melodrama the damage is not reparable. 
Otherwise, one of these wounded versions is worth the other, both 
being, by and lai^je, well sung and reasonably well recorded. They 
are not similar at all. but are complementary, the passionate 
fervor of the Italian making Act II memorably superior, and the 
subtler mien of the German being more telling in Act 1. Ten 
minutes of dialogue judiciously chosen would have made either 
well worth having. A dull performance of Beethoven's First Sym
phony occupies the sixth side in the Furtwiingler album.

ill Retrospect
NOBLE IN A STOLID WAY

The conductor's performances of the Fifth used to be cele
brated for the massive rectitude of their unhurried progress, and 
the new record, endowed with substantia! qualities of reproduc
tion. makes the first three movements noble (after initial sur
prise) in a stolid way; but the creeping advance of the triumphant 
finale is unprecedented and a little painful in some suggestion 
of burlesque. The appended fine performance of the Fidelia 
Overture has been excerpted from the recording of the opera.

The Beethoven Fourth is a sad experience for the late con
ductor's admirers. The tempos of this laughing music are dis
torted wnthouL provocation and without illumination. A lesser 
conductor would not have dared, and would not have erred.

THE NEW COMPLETE WATER MU.SIC

Most records are neither outstandingly 
good nor bad. They are “adequate," and 
they give pleasure, but are always in 
danger of supersession, .\mong the better 
recent ones of this adequate sort is a 
new complete version of Handel’s Water 
Mu^c, by the Boyd Neel Orchestra on 
London LL 1128. bold and clear in its 
sound, the best in this respect of four 
editions: and very lively in performance, 
exhilarating in the quick movements, 
hurried and ungracious in the slow ones.
Richard Strauss’ Ein IIeldenlebcn, on 
Camden CAL-194. in a performance by a 
great orchestra imperfectly disguised as 
"Warwick Symphony," originally recorded 
in the late 1930’s, has been resuscitated with startling skill, 
and, although a paucity of conviction in the conducting 
vex a little, the disc is a rare bargain. Bizet’s Symphony and 
an orchestration of the Schumann Camaval, on another Cam
den (193), both without finesse in performance and dull in 
sound, demonstrate that a low price is not necessarily an ad
vantage. The great Russian violinist. David Oistrakh. unchecked 
by the National Saxon Orchestra led by Franz Konwitschny. dis
figures Mozart’s Fifth Violin Concerto by abandoning a classic 
projection in favor of irregular tempos and a swollen line (Decca 
DL 9766).

Ktntllt Color* shown ire: Uintl and Nopoteon Gray with ThtmoTil*

Install KENTILE yourself...
average 8'xlO' floor costs only $16.50*

Remodeling, refurbishing or building anew? Let the long-wearing, 
easy-cleaning gaiety of Kentile Floors help you create new carefree 
areas for hobbies, playrooms or dens. Styrene-fortified Kentile goes 
down every place from expansion attics to busy kitchens. It’s ideal 
for basementless homes where concrete underfloors contact the earth.

Choose from dozens of colors... create 
your own designs. Elach fashion-smart, tile-deep 
color is guaranteed not to wear off; tiles not to 
wear out. Visit your Kentile Dealer now... he’s 
listed under FLOORS in your Classified Phone Book. 
Kentile, Inc.. 58 2nd Avenue, Brooklyn 15, N. Y.
*Pnce depend)* oo colors ctiotim and freight ratoa to youi city.

can

KENTILE. INC.
GUARANTEE

IMniM, Me. MU lurfMth naw IM 
wilKMt to* jny KantiW,Me. iNerait Aodeel ihtt wem
•M MaKwlwKealOTMirsn 
. 0unn( vw> eon eceupencr at
yaw omn Oenw vewfwn you DminiWM ih* enduei or h*M had ri xMalM ty anauttiannd KantHs, 
Me OMiw.ThwawManlMdMinM 

M awnaff cauMd by ysu/ imaraeer handimi or yaw leilun 
Id idiiow m* Mitruetlm lar intai 
Milan jndi aUt K your KanMa, Me. DaaHr'a. 
Thia (uarintw tnuil b* prataMM X alDim II mada hi nm lii*.

KENTILE © Copyright ?955 
Xanlile. Inc.

mamlDnanaa avail-CONTINUED ON PAGE 82
the asphalt tile 

of enduring beauty
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All Wisdom Is Not New
poses no previous knowledge, the text 
never “talks down,” and. since the 
scope is so broad and 
the facts so up-to-date, 
it will doubtless become 
a standard reference 
for experts.

In addition to the 
subjects you’d expect 
(English and American 
furniture; European 
and Oriental potteiy 
and porcelains; silver; glass; pewter; 
Oriental carpets; etc.) there are ex
cellent brief histories of European 
painting: English drawings, prints, 
and water colors; one chapter on 
book collecting; and others on clocks, 
watches, arms and armor, and jewelry.

Although its fine chapter on Ameri
can furniture puts into a nutshell 

more interesting facts than 
you’re likely to find in 
many a large tome, the book 
may hold disappointments 
for some collectors of Amer
icana. It will whet their 
appetites for beautiful 
things in general, but. partly 

because the orientation is principally 
British, and partly because such 
things are later in date than the 
scope of this book, there is nothing 
about American glass, pottery, hooked 
rugs, paintings, etc.

Thp Conciae EneyclopetUa of An- 
tiquea Compiled bf The Connoh- 
aeur, edited by L. G. G. Ramsay. 
Hawthorn. $8.95

“All wisdom is not new wisdom, 
and the past should be studied if the 
future is to be successfully encoun
tered.” Sir Winston Churchill’s words 
quoted at the opening of this volume 
are especially apt, for unlike most 
books about antiques, this one be
longs not in the specialist's library, 
but up on the shelf with your diction
ary and brief world histories. If 
you're interested in man and his 
works from the late Middle Ages 
through about 1830, it won’t just 
collect dust between occasional ref
erence checks, for 
its hundred.s of pho
tographs and draw
ings, and the lively, 
l)rief texts and defi
nitions in each sec
tion will invite fas
cinating and fre
quent browsing.

Compiled by the venerable British 
antiques publication. The Connois- 
senr, it compri.ses sections on 23 dif
ferent topics, each one prepared by 
an expert. Though written for the 
amateur in a manner which presup-

n
O o

—D.B.

A Car^o of Ice
Keith Robertson, a fine hand at spin
ning a sea yarn, not only endows it 
with a strong flavor of the briny, 
but also presents an accurate picture 
of the port of Philadelphia in the 
days when that really flourished 
as a shipping center.

WTien the Hope Elizabeth, the last 
ship of the once-wealthy Mason Line, 
started off for India with her cargo 
of ice, the harbor hummed with the 
news. The story of how 70-year-old 
Captain Mason and his young grand
son, hindered by a motley crew, 
brought their rare cargo into the 
teeming capital of Calcutta, is excit
ing fiction embellished with vivid 
geographical and historical detail, 
and the scenes on and about the 
clipper ship are as heartwarming as 
a sea chanty.

Whether you’re a landlubber, or 
have always yearned for an adven
ture-packed voyage, the story of 
mystery and superstitions surround
ing the Mason Line, and the courage 
of members of the family, will per
suade you to cast off anchor and wish 
the Hope Elizabeth Godspeed.-

lee lo India
bv Keith Robcrliwn. Viking 
$2.50

A seafaring yarn the whole family 
can enjoy—and a really capital gift 
for your favorite teenager—is this 
story set in the early iSoo's and deal
ing with a cargo that seems odd 
today—ice, taken half way around 
the world from Philadelphia to India. 
It covers a little-known aspect of 
our merchant shipping, and it’s fic
tionalized history easy to take, for :.F.
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ST your Hom®
See your Lennox dealer-expert 

about the down-to-earth
Lennox All-Season Air Conditioning Plan

summer, see your Lennox dealcr-exjjert now. His name is 
in your phone book’s yellow pages. The Lcnuox Furnace 
Company, Air Conditioning and Heating—since 1895: 
Marshalltown, Iowa; Des Moines, Iowa; Syracuse, N. Y,; 
Columbus, Ohio; Ft, Worth, Texas; Los Angeles, Calif.; 
Salt Lake City, Utah; Decatur, Ga. In Canada, Toronto 
and Calgary. FREE—'Tfow to Select Your Heating and 
Air Conditioning System.” Write for this helpful booklet 
today—to Lennox, Dept. AH*7, Marshalltown, Iowa. In 
Canada, write to Lennox, Toronto or Calgary. It’s free!

Don’t resign yourself to drooping along through savage 
summer heat. Sec the one man in your community best 
able to make your home a blissfully-cool refuge this very 
summer—your Lennox dealer-expert. The plan he’ll ex
plain will set you right about central all-season air condi
tioning. Start with summer or winter conditioning, add 
the other when you’re ready. Better still, install complete 
Lennox All-Season Air Conditioning now; pay in comfort 
on the Lennox Easy-Pay Plan.
Instead of sweating out terrible dog-day doldrums this

I

D

CLEANING all year. Try ihe Lennox "White 
Glove” dust test! You’ll /ind the exclusive 
Lennox hammock filter, with millionH of extra 
dust traps, eliminates up to 70% of air-borne 
house dust. A cleaner home means far less 
housework, lower cleaning bills. Dustgard seal 
checks Leak-through of unfiltered air.

HEATING In winter. W'hat a di/ference, with 
Lennox Perima-flo and the curtain of warm air 
it puts between you and the weather! No more 
cold floors or walls; no more staJenesa, drufta, 
noise. Air is automatically heated, purified, 
filtered clean, humidified, gently and quietly 
circulated to every room.

COOLING In summar. Bake a cake in 
August? Sure. And in cool, quiet comfort— 
with Lennox central air conditiuning that cools 

the kitchen. Installed aloneevery room, even 
or with forced air heating systems, Lennox 
helps you eat, sleep, look, feel better. Choose 
an air-cooled or water-cooled unit.

more families buyGOOD NEWS! ]

LENNOXYou may already own lialf of an all- 
season air conditioning system. Leonox 
cooling units fit most central forced air 
heating units of whatever make. Ask 
your Lennox dealer-expert; he may have 
good neu s for you!

Through 5,422 Home Comfort Specialists
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NEW G E FILTER-FLO WASHER CLEANS AND RE-CLEANS 
THE WASH WATER TO GIVE YOU CLEANER CLOTHES

G.E.'s new FiHer«Flo Washing System re
moves lint, sand anti soap scum.

This G-E Waslier circulates and filters the 
water at the rate of six ^;aJlous a minute. As 
you wash, sand settles out the bottom; soap 
scum floats aw’ay; lint is trapped in the re
movable filter which lets only cleansed sudsy 
w’ater flow back into the w'ashbasket.

With 50% more clothes capacity than many 
automatics, it's tovlay's host buy. About 
weekly. General Elt'ctric Co., Appliance Park, 
Louisville L Kentucky.
*S«e your dealer for hie jmm; and terma.

5 Mix-or-Mgteh colors, too! See G-F, .Automatic W.'islici 
and Dryers iit (x'tjil fihik (ahown), turqueiae green, 
yellow, cadet blue, WfKHhono linm-ri. .\l»o white.

After 11 washings in an ordinary washer, the dun
garees (left)
the G-E way, an identical pair showed no lint visible.

dulleti by lint film. After 11 washings cjinnrl
were

ELECTRICGENERALfor ichi/er.
brifihter waahet..



?R'OM YOUR LEISURE

-AND WHY NOT?

For making this sampler, oil you need to know is in Pottem 1608 ( 50d>. See Order Form, poge 92.

Pleasant lap work for settin' and rockin* time . . . turn your hand 

to our sweet Farmer's Sampler and create an “American Primitive" of 

your very own ... a pleasurable treasure to grace your wall
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OM YOUR LEISURE

Make them for the
A FRETWORK FRAME

FOR YOUR TREASURES
IMHIMTIIV I.AMUKRT THL'MM

nvest a weekend in this project, and you'll collect pleasurable dividends
for how could you dress a window more agreeably than withfor years to comi

your favorite bric-a-brac set off by a handsome fretwork frame? Fine antiques
and memorabilia do well cheek by jowl here, so assemble those bits and
pieces you love—some, because they are really good; others, because they make
you feel good. Then enhance them, and your room, with this conversation-piece
window that can do a complete decorative job of its own, or welcome the
added flourish of draperies and a bower of plants. Pull up a comfortable
chair or two. and you have an ideal spot for good conversation, good reading
—good dreaming. The Moshers of Bath, Michigan, delighted in the making, and
the using, of the one shown at your left—and with our adjusts-to-your-window
blueprints as a guide, good results are assured. Pattern 2071, 50^.

Above, the Moghers’ frame, with
their favorite gmall objerts in
place. Al right, our pattern ver-

gion, with our pet ■prettieg.’
Wouldn't yours look handsome'?
Here are the prinripul tilepg:

1. Vary gpacing of ghelves to suit
your own poageitgions. Almost
any arrangement looks well.

2. Al window, measure and level
frame for uhelvea. Make gide and
center unitg separately. Assemble
unitH on floor. Butt all ends.
set nails, fill holes with putty.

3, First sand and paint. Then set
each unit in place separately.
Screw into window frame at sides.

4. Make the project a cinch—
turn to page 92, and order our
Blueprint Pattern 2071.
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fun of it - from AH patterns
See "Where Credit Is Due," po«e 93

For chest: Pattern 2072 ($1)

includes full-size

transfers for the

chest and Balluun
Vendor motif.

Picket Fence headboard

and guard: Building Pattern

No. 625 (20^).

Moppet
Express:

three-train roady —full-size

transfers in Paintin

A FRET-PROOF SETTING
FOR YOUR PRIDE AND JOY

0
f course it’s all done for the little darling’s sake. Sure! But we miss our
bet if decking his furniture wath our Balloon Vendor and Moppet Express
fails to provide fun aplenty for parents, and to return, with interest,

memories of your own first country fair—the thrill of choosing the biggest— 
and the prettiest—balloon; the glee of whizzing around the grounds in the 
tiny train that inspired our Express.

Now to more practical matters. For tykes newly graduated from the crib, 
add our safely rounded Picket Fence to a boxspring and mattress on legs. 
For older tots, provide a simple headboard of plywood or fiberboard, em
bellished with our pattern. The night-table-chest meets a demand for such 
a piece, equipped with a deep drawer and covered cupboard. The lamp, painted 
for fun, was made from a chicken feeder (we show how on page 90).

Board the Mo|i|H-t Express: Painting Pattern fSIO 
inrludes three transfers: one for the headboard 
decoration; two for the framed painting we 
hung above the picket-fence bed (top of page)

PATTERN ORDER FORM 
ON PAGE 92
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KEEPING ROOM ha» all advantages of a living kitchen—and none
of the disadvantages, for it ran be completely shut off from the
kitchen by folding louvered doors (over which is inscribed, in
old-fashioned letters, ''Give us this day our daily bread"). Three
charming built-in cupboards harbor china, silver, linens

(Begins on page 34)

(a cool 5' X Y in the master bedroom) and the rooms are in
keeping. The living room is a whopper, and it doesn't double
for dining, since meals are ser\-ed in the take-it-easy room
illustrated above. Note the compact kitchen and utility room:
the little suite behind the garage; the fact that every room has
cross or through ventilation; the centrally located door to the
terrace; the tiny private terrace off the master bedroom; the
garage wall of cupboards for garden tools and woodworking 
gear Mr. Harden puts to good use.

“It will be like having a dream come true, to see our home 
in THE AMERICA.N HOME—our favorite magazine.” Mrs. Harden

CONTINUED ON PAGE 84

PRETTY SMART? Hand(*omc pine hood hides vent 
for rooking odors, is high enough for safety. Our 
blueprints include details of ihis and other biiill-ins
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or

even room ranch-tjT>e. large plot, near schools, buses, 
shopping center. Oil heat. Garage and breezeway. Sac
rifice. $16,500.” How many young couples reading such 

ads every Sunday begin to dream of nests of their own— 
especially if they have spent most of their early married life 
crammed in with in-laws, or maybe paying $80 to $ioo-plus 
per month for a so-so small apartment in an even more so-so 
brick and concrete neighborhood? Actually, in most cases, 
they probably could afford to own such a home. for. after the 
down payment, their annual expenditures would amount to lit
tle more than rent of a moderate-sized apartment. When they 
discover that they are able to finance a mortgage on their 

dream home for about $76 a month, 
they become really serious.

And that's when they can run 
into trouble, for owning a home 

entails some hidden costs. There’s more to it than paying off 
the mortgage. Let’s take a “typical” couple who would eye 
that $16,500 house, and see what would happen to them. Let’s 
assume that the husband earns, say, $6,240 a year; that they 
have about $6,000 in savings and bonds.

First, the down payment. Naturally, the larger It is, the 
smaller the monthly installments and the easier ii is to get 
a good mortgage. On the other hand, it is never wise to 
deplete your bank account completely.

Assuming that our couple wish to retain $1,000 in liquid 
assets, they could then plunk down $5,000.on the house, and 
get a mortgage of $11,500. Since that is quite a sum, the 
bank will want to be pretty certain that the husband is a 
good credit risk. Understandably, banks are more willing to 
grant longer term mortgages if the purchaser’s equity or 
down payment is lai^er. .\n officer of one savings bank tells 
me that his own bank usually hesitates to lend more than 
60% of the purchase price—assuming that their appraiser 
finds the property to be worth that purchase price. Most 
banks require at least 10% to 20% in down payment. VA 
mortgages demand smaller dowm pajmient, but you still have 
to find a bank to grant it. All right. Let’s assume that a 
bank will issue a 20-year, 5% mortgage in the amount of 
$11,500 for that seven room ranch-type. To repay this 
principal plus interest (interest plus amortization), the 
home owner will have to pay the bank $75.90 each month.

That’s the sum most people have in mind when they 
think of paying foe a home. But that's only the beginning.

Next, taxes. Now that you're a property owner, your county 
will expect you to help to pay local expenses, of which 
perhaps the heaviest burden is the cost of schooling. Inci
dentally. before moving into a community, check the 
school situation to determine if you are apt to have to pay 
increased school taxes soon, It is difficult to predict what 
taxes will amount to. but for a $16,500 house and prop
erty. ta.xes will vary somewhere between about $200 and 
$400 a year. Let's say. roughly. $300.

Water, also, costs money—about $3 a month, on the aver
age, Heat, too. has to be paid for. Averaged out over a year’s 
operation, figure on at least $15 per month. Unlike apartment 
dwellers, home owmers have a garbage disposal problem— 
about $2 to $3 per month.

S
ithout doubt, your builder is the most important link in 
the chain between your dreams drawn out on paper and 
your dream house completed. It is his job to take your 

ideas, and the planning of your architect or designer, and trans
form them into the real thing, How well he does this will 
depend, to some extent, upon how well you and he get along. 
Remember that you have to contribute to the amicable rela- 
tionsliip too. and that, since your builder is a local business
man whose continued prosperity de;«nds upon the good will of 
satisfied customers like yourself, a good, reliable builder wants 
to please you, not to gyp you.

Because he is so important to you, it is vital that you select 
a good builder for. as in every profession, there are good ones, 
average ones, and poor ones. Take plenty of time, and do 
plenty of checking before you make your final choice.

There are two ways to \new your builder. One is to think 
of him as a shifty, dishonest, and incompetent wood-butcher 
who drives a high-priced car, never seems to know what’s 
going on, and acts as if he were doing you the biggest favor 
of your life by taking yom money. The other way to enter 
into this relationship is to think of youi builder as he really 
is (in most cases)—a combination of designer, mechanic, and 
businessman who runs a pretty complicated and successful 
business, and who is a respected member of the community.

There is no great trick in getting along with builders— 
they belong to the human race, too. But because building a 
house may be sometliing new in your life (it's an old story with 
him)—here are a few ground rules to follow- for a happy 
association and good results:
T. Assume that your builder is both honest and capable. (The 
time to check into his credit, his workman.ship. and his 
liability is before you sign an agreement—that is a job for 
you or your architect to undertake.) Once you have made 
selection, consider the builder 
both honest and good until he 
proves to be otherwise. (He 
probably won’t.)
2. Get everything ironed out and on paper before the work 
begins. Many fights between builder and client arise because 
some item was left vague, or because there was an oral agree
ment rather than a written one. There are many small points 
that a set of house plans don't cover, but small matters 
become big headaches. Be sure both parties are in full under
standing before work starts.
3. Don't try to be a part-time foreman and give orders to 
your builder's men on the j<A. The builder may be w-orking for 
you, but as far as his men go. he is boss and they aren’t 
authorized to take verbal orders from you. If you don’t like 
something, go to the builder, or if you have an architect, let 
him hash things out with the builder.
4. Few things in this world are as expensive as being a Mon
day-morning architect. Avoid making any changes in plans 
after the work has started—but if you must make changes, 
iron out the extra cost with the builder in writing before 
such changes are made.
5. Don’t hang around the job during working hours. There 
are few things that can slow down a crew as fast as a 
a group of people in city clothes getting in the way and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 82
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CONTINUED ON PACE 78
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I
lspaliers—which are plants pruned and 
(. (rained to geometrical shapes on fences

or trellises or against walls—besides be
ing interesting hobbies, add interest to a
building and often help overcome poor ar
chitectural features or proportions. Having
always admired them. I was encouraged by
an article in American home to try my
amateur hand. These pictures show three
years’ results with pot-grown firethorns
(Pyracantha coccittea lalandi) planted on
the northeast side of our 75-year-old house,
Some apple trees started on the southwest
side from 2-year-old “whips” are responding
equally well, but have not yet blossomed.
Firethorns are especially gratifying for this
purpose because of their rapid growth, easy
culture, abundant, attractive white flowers
and orange-red berries, and handsome foliage
(which is evergreen here in Maryland").

We set the plants out in April with a
ground-cover of pachysandra around them.
(The heavy work was done by General
Phelps, but I have done all the subsequent
training, etc. and with pleasure—after the
first year's weeding operations before the
ground-cover had developed.) The weeding
and one application of lime has been all
the attention given the good loamy soil.
To secure the growth to the walls, I use
patented ("Wayward”) vine hooks which
are pliable wire loops set in plastic discs

CONTINUED ON PACE 86

C. ,W. DAETZ TELLS HOW TO GROW
YOIR OW^ — PAGE 86

To gupi>ort young growth in plarr, a 
handy aid is u wire loop set in a 
di«c to be cetnented to the wall. Ai; 
stem gets big enough to be choked, 
it iit released and tied to the loop

4
Pruning is a vital
phase of espaliering.
New growth not needed

t # for branrher* in the
chosen pultern in rut
bark to 2" from parent
!>tem. or pinched out
while in bud ntage

3€





PREFINISHED AT THE FACTORY, THESE WALL

SOME GOOD EXAMPLES
OF THE BEST MODERN

WALL PANELING



before ^11 Start
NEED TO PAINT, STAIN. OR SEAL THEM

ere’s a simple story about some simply wonderful interior wall materials that give 
maximum results for a minimum of do-it-yourself. That photograph at your left 
isn’t a gag—you really can pane! an old wall without removing the carpet! And 

once it is up, you're through. No staining, sealing, or waxing. Each material is pre
finished at the factorv', comes in a variety of colors, and effects, and attaches to your 
walls without fuss (right over old walls, if you wish). Some are nailed to furring strips 
with colored (and almost invisible) brads; others require special clip.s or channels at 
joints; and almost any of them can be attached with pressure-sensitive adhesive to 
furring strips or directly to the wall. So now. let's get down to cases.

Finished wall and detail at left shows U. S. Plywood’s Weldwood Prefinished Plywood. 
It comes in several different woods, in 4' x 8' sheets, with or without V-grooves. Cost: 
about 46^ to 78# per sq. ft. At right is Georgia Pacific Plywood’s Savannah Oak Paneling. 
Random-width planks. 8' long, are packaged with clips and furring strips, 96 sq. ft. to 
a carton. Cost: about 55< per sq. ft.

Pictured below: 1. .Armstrong Cork’s Monowall, a plastic-finished hardboard, comes 
in tile patterns and plain sheets in a variety of colors. Comes in sizes up to 4' x 12'. 
Cost: about 35^ to 45* per sq. ft. 2. Jasper Wood Products’ Gramwood. a prefinished 
parquet plywood, comes in six different woods, and in 4' x 8' panels. Cost: about sS( 
per sq. ft. 3. Gyi^sum board, made by U.S. Gypsum (Wood Grain Sheetrock). 
and by National Gypsum (Grainboard). comes in several wood finishes in sizes 
up to 4' X IO^ Cost; about ii< per sq. ft. 4. Wallplank, a predecorated 
insulating board by Johns-Manville, comes in four colors, in 10", 12", and 16 
widths, and in lengths up to 12'. Cost: about i2t per sq. ft. 5. Craflwall 
by Roddis Plywood is another prefinished plywood, comes V-grooved. or 
V-grooved and pegged, in nine woods. Sizes up to 4' x 8'. Cost: about sqe to 75# 
per sq. ft. 6. Marsh Wall Products' Marlite, a plastic-finished hardboard, comes 
in sheets, planks, and tiles with marble, wood, or solid-color finishes. Cost: 
about 39^ to 74^ per sq. ft. 7. Dulaney Plywood’s Finewood. a prefinished V- 
grooved plywood, comes in eight different woods, and in 4' x 8' panels. Cost: 
about 60^ per sq. ft. 8. Finish Plank, another predecorated insulating board, 
by Celotex Corporation; comes in four colors; in 8". 12" and 16" widths; and 
in lengths up to 12'. Cost: about 12^ per sq. ft. 9. Striated Upson Board, a 
compressed wood fiber panel, comes in 4' x 8' sheets with a cream finish, Cost; 
about 1S0 to 20c per sq. ft. ''Whore Credit Is Due/' page 93

5 6



So HIGH for the SMALL FRY
Whether it gives a moppet a place in his own family circle, or is a

wonderful feature at Grandma's, nothing can make “company manners"
seem more painless and natural than a wee chair in the living room.

Treasured by both adults and youngsters, tot-sized miniatures shown
here are so beautfully executed in small scale that you feel you are

viewing them through the wrong end of a telescope. At the left.
Peter the Pug enjoys Puccini in a iQth centur>- upholstered chair.
Below. Suzanne tries out an early .^merican rocker; next to her is an
i8th century mahogany side chair. Johnny stands betw’een a delicate

French antique side chair and a sturdy miniature with a rush seat.
The imposing Victorian arm chair at the right is black lacquered, gold

trimmed. These are chairs of the past, time worn and lovingly handed
down from one generation to the next, but when it comes to catering to

chit-sized clientele, furniture makers of today are equally skilled—
as witness the new reproduction.s of French Provincial settee and chair

Al( children's choirs ceuricsy W & J Sloonc

Miniature chairs
for little Lords and Ladies

. . that’s just about the size of it



c
olonijl Williamsbure could have yielded the models for either of these excellent 

■'built-ins.” but their ase in an up-to-date traditional home assures an amenity 
we moderns prize—and tend to regard as our own twentieth centur>’ concept 

xceUent "OTRanized" storage, .\ctually, hand.some storage pieces that are part 
of the walls are an ancient idea indeed, and no self-respecting medieval home was 
without its built-in cupboards—and built-in beds. too. They continued on up 
through the centuries, were ven- frequently used in colonial homes: and the L— 
\ ictorians. too. did handsomely by built-ins. Never disappearing completely, the 
idea of built-in storage lay dormant lor some years, to be newly revived several decade- 
ago with the advent of the "functional" concept in architecture. It's true that the things 
that tt’f store, the length of time for which we store them, and the accessibility we require, 
all differ from those of our ancestors—so old "built-ins” may need adapting to modem 
requirements. But if you want good built-ins to accompany authentic traditional furnish
ings of almost any period, you'll have no trouble in finding antiques or ancient models 
to guide you.

The multi-drawer unit in the living-kitchen above came from an old apothecaiy shop 
rather than from a home, and its new function in life is to double as a storage piece and 
room divider between kitchen and dining room (the lom'ered screen above it can fold back 
to connect the two areas when desired). In the same home, the cupboard next to the living- 
room fireplace (this one is a “cooking" fireplace, too) could have been pallerned after many 
Cok>nial prototypes, though its smart use as a bar is a modern adaptation. The work 
counter has a sink for ice. the drawers could offer up all of a bartender's accessories, and 
there's space aplenty for other storage below

OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. HAROLD RUBEN 

ARCHITECT: GERALD R. COLCORD, A.l.A.
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2. First, I shm off the water, disconnected all 
pipes, and pat a solid support under the sink. Then 
I removed the clips holdini; the sink in place, and 
lifted it out. To show you better, I took off 
the cabinet front (then she had me ‘‘restyle*' itl>

1. So~the little woman says to mo; You like to eat^—I like to cook, 
but bow can a gal really care if she works in a beat>np kitchen like 
this?” Off to the lumberyard I go to purchase enough laminated 
plastic (of her choice!); special adhesive; stainless steel cove, 

and edge mouldings; soldering flux; and caulking for the job.cap,

5. These two dry adhesive surfaces really grub5. 1 wiped the surfaces absolutely
I put wrapping paperhold of each other. soclean, and spread adhesive on the between wood and plastic until I hud the plasticood and the l>uck of the plastic.w exactly in position, then slid out the paper ami

per instructions on the rontainer. lied the top. Next I put on the back coves.I let both dry about 3<f minutes.

See ”Wh«r« Credit Is Due,*' poge 9i

AIJiV

How to Be a Hero to
What kitchen ivouldn t gleam, nhnt ivife ivouldnt beam, 

at such a slick laminated plastic counter as this?

The price is moderate, and the reward . . / Oh tvell, 

go ahead. Give it a try—and see for yourself. . .





Divide i terrace lo muiliply Uk usefulness. Screen can serve as windbreak to make one section 
usable for a much longer season; create a private terrace off a bedroom; form a suntrap: give the

good choice of material for this oneyoungsters a terrace of their own. Corrugated plastic was a
by Architect Boyd Georgi, for it transmits light but little heat, and comes in a variety of colors. 
For a screen that ventilates, use louvers of wood or translucent plastic, fixed or movable



THE CARE AND 
FEEDING OFT

A _rees
K. L. I». SKVMOrn

ow irresponsible, unscrnpulotis “tree quacks” can injure trees and 
fleece their owners was told by John M. Haller in an article in the 
Sovejnber, igy4, American home. It brought, in addition to 

favorable comments, the suggestion, “Why not a Positive article, tell
ing, not what to avoid, but what to do for the good of the trees 
enjoy?” . . . So here, compiled from various sources, are things you 
can do, or have done for you by qualified professionals—landscape 
architects, nurserymen, and arborists (tree experts).—Editor.

1. IF YOU AKE B11LD1N4;—find out bow many of the trees on the 
property you can save, and are worth saving. Have their landscape 
value appraised in relation to the propo.scd location and orienta
tion of house, garage, dris-e. walks, terrace, etc. Some may Ik 
handsome and valuable as to influence the placing of those ele
ments. Remember, a tree that a bulldozer can demolish in minutes 
may have taken years to add many dollars to the value of the land,

Insi.st that trees to be saved are clearly marked and protected 
against injury during clearing and building operations. If 
grading is unavoidable, have it done with a minimum of filling-i: 
or removal of soil around trees: or have pro\nsion made, by means 
of tile drains, air vents, loose gravel fill. etc., to prevent ciqjosure 
or suffocation of, or other damage to. their roots.

2. IF THE SITE IS BA»E—visualizc (or get expert advice about) 
trees which, as they grow, will: improve the .setting and aspect 
of your house: give shelter, privacy, and seasonal beauty of flowers, 
fruit, and foliage: provide objects of interest: places for young
sters to climb: something for future generations to admire, be 
proud of, and thank you for. Decide on the best kinds, and where 
they should go. Then plant for have planted) enough of those kinds 
to serve as many of the above purposes as possible. If you cannot 
afford large trees (to give immediate effects), small

we

so

SEASON
some

in

ones are
inexpensive and easy to obtain and plant. So set out more than 
you will probably need or have room for: later on. you can remove 
the surplus trees and plant them elsewhere, give them to .someone 
else, or turn them into firewood and thus enjoy them over again.

YOU PLANT—make sure there is good 
drainage linder the roots; a good, big hole for the roots: good, 
humus-rich soil around the roots, and adequate support (in the form 
of stakes or guys) to keep the tree erect and steady until the 
are well anchored. Water (from heaven or supplied by you) and 
proper food are just as necessary to the welfare and strong, healthy 
growth of a tree as to that of a pet dog. cat. or any other living 
member of your household.

4. WHAT ESTABLISHED TRF.Es NEED—whether they are present 
when you build or buy. or are the result of your foresight and plant
ing—includes: normal aUention and the promotion of growth and 
vigor; protection against ordinary, to-be-expected dangers or risks: 
protection against, or repair of. injury caused by extraordinaiy 
circumstances that cannot be forecast or guarded again.st. Let’s 
discuss these problems of tree maintenance.

3. WHE-N AND WHFREVER

roots

No reason why a screen ran’l be rich in (leMiftti. with ihree-dinienKioiial 
eflfeclii that rhange with the hnur.«> and the Hhiftintt rayn of the 
This one. designed by Arehilert Gairel Eckbo. combines grapestakes 
and redouod plank.s in a giant checkerboard. .Alternating panels would 
also look well, or eoinhinatioiis of „nlid panels and louvers

.■<un.

NORMAL ATTENTION—a powerful preventive of many troubles— 
includes pruning, spraying, and feeding. Prwung young and small

aiNTTNl’ED ON PAGE 8l
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If*s a Barbecue Grill

Ifs an Outdoor Table ...

BUY YOUR PATTERN48



To Hupport thin broad-based arrangement, use a 
large pin holder and a big hunk of well soaked 
Oasis foam. Insert white glads in the 
their tips all pointing in the same direction

Don't he afraid to cut. You'll have to 
spikes in half, some in thirds. Keep the red spil:: : 
low in the arrangement, and after you've placed 
them, begin to build out from the white center

For great distinction, carry a white line down 
from the center, and finish with a flourish of 
airy and fragrant tuberoses. An accent of be
gonia foliage completes the design

See "Whore Credit 1$ Due," poge 93

cut some
ies

center,
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The furniture was the problem here. Designed for a smaller room, old furnishings were 

lost” in this big living room. King-sized rooms need proportionately large furniture 

and accessories. In “After” pictures below, study the harmonious relationships 

in scale and in character between the backgrounds, the furniture, and the ornaments

Refamished with larf!e pieres. the room's real beauty is
revealed, and humans feel welcome. The jumbo sofa asnerls
itself pleasantly; bif armchairs pay their respects to the
fireplace; larjte lamps, sculpture, and painting form an
agreeable **midway level” between floor and ceiling. The
floor, barren before, has come into its own now that its
expanse is punctuated by low-slung upholstered pieces and
sturdy tables. Although the new furniture is sufliciently
bold to complement these backgrounds of wood and stone.
the fabrics, accessories, and fine works of art contribute
the elegance the owners admired in their old possessions

DECORATOR: FRANCES MOORE, A.I.D.
61ARCHITECT: WILLIAM STEPHENSON



L
coking for the coolest spot, the coolest
dress, the tallest, coolest drink? Then
look. too. for things psychologically

ool colors, and the wonderfully.cool
crisply frosted effect of gbss plates. Ever
see a table look so cool, yet radiate such
a warm welcome? Well, it takes a warm
heart and good judgment to meet the
seasons with grace. Gbss dinnerware, for
example, so perfect now. will supplement
china beautifully later. Fascinating ex
amples shown here seem to capture the zest

‘Horizon*’ Antiguaof the sea—they are
turquoise by Eldridge of California
(prices run to about $3 for the 10ft

plate). By the .same manufacturer are
goblets of pottery, if you please ($1.50
each), Silver is always a cool customer
—the “Bright Future" silverpbte by
Holmes & Edwards (six-piece setting,
$9.50); the sterling hollowware. all by
International—“Flair” pitcher ($120)
salt and pepper ($20), and pipkin

Prelude" sugar bowl{$40), and
($17.50). Spread the board with Ma-

Colorflax” ($2$ for a 64" xtouk's
cloth and eight napkins) and gar

nish it with Ronson’s “Decor"
lighter ($12.50). cigarette cups
by Imperial Gbss (30^). all

court to a cloudburstpaying
of cr>’stal—the eight-branch
wTOUght-iron girandole by Vil-
bge Vendors ($39.50).

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE



Only Miracle Whip can make
pineapple taste so good!

JVtiracle Whip was specially ere- good old'fashioned boiled dressing
ated to make even the simplest and fine mayonnaise.
salads exciting. Just a pineapple slice Liked by people than anymore
and salad greens make a wonderjul brand of salad dressing or mayon-
salad when you use Miracle Whip. naise ever made, there's nothing else

Miracle Whip tastes different anywhere like the one and only
because it is different. Kraft's secret Miracle Whip. Year after year—in
recipe and exclusive beating process Canada, too—it actually outsells the
make it a unique type of dressing, next 20 salad dressings combined.
combining the best qualities of Try it, and you'll see why!
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ood Eatin?
# 9
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And we mean easy! As the summer gets / ^

hotter and hotter^ here are two cooks who /get lazier 

and lazier. But we still win family applause 

with this fare. Give it a try i

Frozen dinner*, homemade, are the answer—prepare 
them in quantity on tool morninfi;^. then take it easy
when dinnertime romes. Onr ITALIAN MEAT ROLL
dinner iti a perfect example cook, then freeze it.
noodles and all, on a heat-rexiatant platter, sealed
in foil. Before serving, heat the complete package
—no pots, no pans, no extra platter. The roll, a

RECIPES ON 
PAGES 67-70

rhopped-meat version of the Italian Bra/ciola, is
well worth making even if you don’t freeze it

>

For detoMs obout inarchondiM picturod, 

see "Where Credit Is Due/' page 93



The most (damoroaa soft drinks
ever are served at Hicks, in
New York—and one of their trnlj
spertarular treats, ROBIN
ROSE GI-OW, is now yours to
present in triumph at home—and
’'triumph'* is just what we mean.
for this is a soft drink you
serve aflame! Our flame trick
is turned by floating atop each
drink a bit of cake and a lump
of sugar, both soaked in
flavoring extract—touch with a
match, and watch the excitement.
Even without the fire dance.
this is a most impressive ‘'soda’*—
a specialty of master ice-cream
soda inventor, Lou Jennings

SHRIMPS DE LUXE: The name is
no exaggeration, as you will
agree the very flrst time you
open one of these foil bundles
and whiff the wondrous aroma.
Then dip your fork in and
taste the toothsome shrimp -
they will surely win you! ^'hen
you play the take-it-easy hostess.
make up the recipe ahead of time.
then refrigerate, uncooked. Cook
just before serving by popping the
shrimp, foil and all, into the oven

< or place them over barbecue coals i. Then
sit back and wait till it's time to take the bows

Our HAWAIIAN MYSTERY PACKAGE is a real
mid-summer marvel, for it turns bits and pieces
of meat into last-minute meals fit for the fanciest
guests. Each foil-wrapped packet is an individual
serving. Make up in quantity to store, completely
cooked, in your freezer. W'hen serving lime comes.
reheat, and bring forth with as much pride as if
you had just spent hours over the range. The
meats we combined were beef and veal—but you
could use aoy combination you prefer—ham and
chicken, for example, or lamb, or pork

FOR MORE GOOD EATING TURN TO PAGE 58



5 ea^y wag^ to vary Chiffonw

GIVE CHIFFON CAKE 
YOUR PERSONAL TOUCH
“Follow my favorite 'Kitchen-tested' 

Chiffon Cake recipe * Then create a 
new taste and a new look with 
any of these 5 simple touches!”

STRAWBERRY CREAM CAKE
split cake into 3 layers; put together with 
Strawberry Cream. <Mash i pt. strawberries. 
Add 2 tbsp. sugar. Mix in 1 tsp. gelatin soft
ened in 1 tbsp. water and dissolved over hot 
water. Chill. When partially set. fold in 1/2 
cup heavy cream, whipped and sweetened.) 
Cover top and sides with sweetened whipped 
cream. Refrigerate.

TINY JELLY ROLLS
Cut loaf cake into 1/4" slices. Spread with 
tart red jelly. Roll up. Dust with confection- 
ers' sugar and fasten with toothpick if need 
be. Your friends will praise your cleverness, 
and you'll praise Gold Medal's dependability!

BUTTER PECAN FINGERS
1 know this will be one of your favorite reci
pes when you make it with America's favo
rite. Gold Medal "Kiichen-it-sted" Flour! Cut 
"finger" strips from loaf cake. Spread with 
soft butter icing; roll in chapped nuts.

ICE CREAM SANDWICHES
Cake with ice cream is always a treat and this 
one's specially easy. Cut loaf cake into 1/2" 
slices. Serve sandwich-style with brick ice 
cream. Top with fruit or chocolate sauce.

MARY JANES
Spread butterscotch or chocolate sauce over 
cake strip. Wrap around ice cream ball, but
terscotch inside. (You'll be glad Chiffon Cake 
made with Gold Medal is so easy to handle 
— to slice, bend and shape.) Top with addi
tional sauce.

*Vse basic Chiffon Cake recip 
Cold Medal sacks, in Betty Cracker 

Picture Cook Bonk or write Betty Crocker, 
General Mills, Minneapolis, Minn.

e with

Bake it Better with GOLD



Gab CO ift Wg"(ruIg )^yfc j If

**You1l have fun varying Chiffon Cake with little personal 
touches - touches that make you more appreciated by your 
family...make home bakings very truly yours! And whichever 
easy variation you choose, you’re sure to create new interest 
with Chiffon Cake. What’s more, you’ll bake this basic 
'Kitcheri'tested recipe better with Gold Medal because it was 
created to take full advantage of Gold Medal’s special 
baking qualities. Actually, Gold Medal helps all your bakings 
turn out better. For. as out milling experts tell me. it’s 
mill-blended from not one. but many choice wheats. So bake 
this Chiffon Cake with confidence, with pride-bake it better 
with Gold Medal 'Kitchen-tested' Flour,

J
\

MEDAL ^/Ofchen-fe^^'Rour



Good Eating
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m.SANDWICH SPREADS 
iH^arinp your own 
special tonch can be whipped 
up in big batches in a trice.
Stored in your refrigerator, ^
they are ready, willing, and able 
to perform without fuss when 
you want interesting sandwiches 
for luncheon, canapes for a crowd, 
or an appetizing tray of **spreud 'em 
yourseir' snacks. Our recipes 
tell bow to make them from packages 
of cheese, cans of meals, and dozens of 
other good things on your pantry shelf
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CL'RRlf^U TUNA CASSEROLE is a recipe you'll bless the next time 
unexpected dinner guests arrive, for it is easily assembled from staple 
snpplics found in any well storked kitchen. But don't save it just for 
emergencies—it's excellent family fare too. It's a fine dish to make 
“on the double," one part to relish immediately, the other to freeze

For details about table appointments, 

"Where Credit 1s Due," poge 93
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ICE CREAM SANDWICHES are just the
dessert to have ready in the freezer for
those who "like anything—just so it's
ice cream!” It requires a batch of
wafBes, a brirk of ice cream, and
very little of your time to stock
your freezer with individually
wrapped desserts that need no
plates, no spoons. Another fine
freezer dessert, a variation on the
Italian dish, is our quick and easy
COFFEE TORTONI 4 see pace 68)

a a package, a jar^and learn the art

of taking it easy. Keep your pantry well stocked, cook in advance ^for the freezer.

and you can be a guest at your own dinner table

CHOP CHOP makes the point that outdoor rooking needn t
be restricted to broiling and roasting. It can bubble away

in a skillet on the grill, or be cooked to perfection in
an electric fry pan or chafing dish on the terrace. Since
outdoor cooking is Poppa's province, let him supervise

this one. Made with green cabbage, h’s a summertime version
of winter's pork and kraut, and the males will love it

main course as HAMCAKES. .Streamline
their making by using an easy mix.
and make them thin to roll easily.
The filling comes from canned soup.
canned ham, canned peas lor leftovers).
This amiable combination will suit
most apitetites, but Hamcakes lend
themselves to a variety of fillings

¥TURN THE PAGE FOR MORE GOOD EATING
B9



A J"ELL-0 SALAD JCLl'O IS * RtSISTCMC TNAOe-HAilK 

Of aCNERAL FOODS COKKRATIOHUME PUvon

MAKES THE MEAL

Dissolve Jcll-0 in hot water, Add cold water. Chill 
until slightly thickened. Meanwhile, mix vinegar, salt 
and pepper together in a small bowl; add onion, cauli
flower and pimento. Let stand to blend. When Jcll-0 
is slightly thickened, fold in seasoned vegetables. Pour 
into individual molds. Chill until Arm. Llnmold on

Sequin Salad
1 package l.ime Jell-O

1 enp hot water • 1 cap cold water
2 tablespoons vinegar

1 teaspoon salt * Dash of pepper crisp greens. Serve with mayonnaise or French dress-2 to 3 teaspoons grated onitm ing, if desired. Makes 4 or 5 servings.
1% cups very small pieces raw cauliflower

cup diced pimento



Heard about the dinner plates you serve the main

course on, then proceed to eat for dessert? These

GOOD VICTUALS are not quite that work-saving—but almost!

ood Yictuals
9

JEA:V Al'STI!\

MTo fooling, a Philadelphia engineer. Dr. Elliott R. Danzig, says he may have the answer 
\ to dishwashing—eat them! Made from a gelatine substance, plates are used for serving, 
il then eaten—for dessert. Well, well! IVe heard all my life the eipres.sion 
pie,” but it seems that that, too, practically dates one as old-fashioned. Several of the big 

food companies evidently thought pie was not easy—and now there are all kinds of new ways 
to make pic as easy as pie. You can buy pie mixes in a package: mix your pie crust in your 

mixer; make pie crust right in the pie pan with no bowls, no rolling pin; and there's 
the pie-crust mix you buy in sticks, also done with no bowls, no rolling pins.

easv as

Now comes the Ultimate. No dishwashing at all—you just crunch up the
dishes” for dessert! Gives one an inferiority complex, afraid to call
anything easy after this. All the same, until Dr. Danzig produces his
edible dinner plates. I shall insist that here is easy cooking—and the
Victuals good. . . . Two absolutely new cold soups I offer you. both made

with a frozen soup as the base, a few minutes the preparation time.
Both deceivingly, delicately pretty in appearance, each sustaining enough
to be a complete luncheon in itself, if you wish it so. \ little weary
of the eternal vichyssoise or jellied madrilene? Here's your cup of soup!

CONTINUED ON PACE 76

liECiPES ON PAGE 69
For details about table appointments, see “Where Credit Is Due,



THEY FREEZE 
WITH EASE

A tip for convenient blanching
before freezing: use your elec*
trie fry pun and basket to scald
and cool vegetables, partiralarly
ones delicate to handle such as
broccoli, asparagus. When cool.
drain well, package and label

The freezer is a goodie chest!
Make oodles and oodles of
cupcakes, frost them in
wonderful colors and flavors.
Before packaging, freeze nntil
frosting is hard. Package
individually in transparent plastic
fllm which seals itself

Use foil freezer package as a 
rooking utensil. Blanch, cool, 

and top one or two ears of corn 
with butter. Wrap iu aluminum foil 

and freeze. To cook, first thaw, 
then pop package into boiling 

water or oven. Or take packages 
from freezer and roast over hot 

coals when you picnic

Good Seasons 
Salad Dressing Mix!
A famous chef put his secret blend of rare herbs and 
spices into envelopes—named it Good Seasoits Mix. You add 
your own vinegar and oil and you get the finest 
salad dressing you ever tasted.
You’ll want to try all five mixes, each makes a half 
pint in seconds—Old Fashion French, California French,
Old Fashion Garlic, Exotic Herbs and Bleu Cheese.

I
Like lot# of whipped cream? Then freeze it! Drop individual 
nerving# on baking sheet. Freeze. When little peaks are solid* 
drop into polyethylene bags and seal. Use as needed

2 Always shun of ice for parties? Then let your freezer double 
ice plant. Pack cubes into large polyel’nylene bags and store 

in your freezer. W’ork quickly so that cubes won't stick

as
an

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY KIT
This Self-Measuring Bottle, 2 different Good Seasons 
Salad Dressing Mixes and a salad recipe booklet 
are waiting for you at your food store for only 39c

Make your own frozen suckers. The kids love ’em. Prepare pitcher 
of powdered ready*mi* beverage. Pour into small paper cups. Insert 
wooden skewer through lid of cup. Cover. Freeze on flat surface

FINE PRODUCT OF CENERAL FOODS
62 THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY. 1955



When you wanr a jar from the rear 
nf the Tcfrigerator. you don't have to 
reach like this. Instead . . .

You simply turn the shelf, and that hid* 
den )ar hdes to the front. You pick it up 
without overturning any foods.

To put in a large turkey, you don’t have 
to remove all the foods and rearrange the 
shelves. Instead .. .

You press the button, revolve the shelf 
and presto! The turkey fils. Shelves can be 
raised or lowered.

New G-E Revolving Shelves 
put all foods at your fingertips!

Now available in most G-E Refrigerators! Of
all refrigerators available on the market today, none 
can match the luxury and convenience of a G-E 
Refrigerator with Revolving Shelves. Here is why: 

la the rteu: G-E, there ace no hard-to-reach corners. 
A simple turn of your wrist, and the back area of 
the Revolving Shelves is right out in front. Further
more, there's more shelf room than ever before! The 
inside Tefrigerator walls are rounded to accommodate 
extra-large shelves!

See your local C-E dealer for prices and easy terms. 
Look for his name in the classified telephonedirectory. 
General Electric Co., Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Ky.

15 per cent more space
The red area indicates the extra room gained with Re
volving Shelves; the blue area indicates the space lost. 
New Revolving Shelves give you 15-per cent more shelf 
area than in previous corresponding G-E Refrigerators 
with rectangular shelves.

Tigress Is Our Most- Imporfsnf Product
New G-E Refrigerator-Freezer (Model LH-12M) has; ice 
erram compartment • juice can dispenser • no defrosting in 
refrigerator • butter conditioner • adjustable door shelves • 
Mini-Cube^ and Redi-Cube^ ice trays. Specifications subject 
to change without notice.GENERAL ELECTRIC



Serve up Dessert...
Feel hospitable—but not 

way to entertain a large crowd. Keep the food

“JUST- DOUGHNUTS become
BOmethiny; Bpecial when you

provide Up irayii and lots
of ^ood hot coffee. Fold-ap
trays hold paper cops and

plates securely, which means
ju){gling for gueBta—andno

no dishwashing for you. Polka
dot containers hold and serve
hot or cold beverages in style.

Pile up the doughnuts, stack
up the trays, pour out the

coffee—and let the fun take
of itself. Little redcare

lanterns with batteries light
up the afleF'dark festivities

See "Where Credit Is Due," page 93

For Ihc families who love lo n‘lax...

new kitchen Vul dishwasher
Enjoy family living, play Scrabble, watch TV—while your 

wonderful new KitchenAicl washes dishes, silver, glassware, 
even pots and pans, to immacniiate perfection. Engineer- 
designed, decorator-styled, it’s the all-new KitchenAidI 

You have your choice of a variety of gleaming white 
models, or, for under-counter installation, Stainless Steel, 
Antique Copper, or by arrangement with your dealer, the 
exaa color front you choose. And only KitchenAid has these 
great features ... cushion-coated, individual slide-out racks 
for every size, every shape kitchenware . . . upper rack ad
justable for greater capacity... 5-compartment silver basket 
takes even largest soup ladles . . . giant, exclusive Hobart 
revolving wash arm power washes in water far hotter than 
hands can stand . . . and dozens of other new features.

You’ll love it!

For information, write Dept. KA, KitchenAid Heme Dishwasher Division,
The Hobart Manufacturing Co., Troy, Ohio.
Canada: 175 George St., Toronto 2.

40

The Finest Made-.-by

World's Largust Manufacturer of Food, Kitchen and Dishwashing Machines
THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1955
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NOW! Jost stir

and Conversation into Corn Syrup for Wonderful

Swtdae

iiinbitiou»i? The dessert party is a perfect

simple but serve it witli a flourish!

Absolutely NO COOKING!

ORCHOCQVAIS 

BUTTERSCOT^

Reaav »o ^
Perfect Every

♦ ♦ •

SAUCE 

One
rimel

i
Only Royal

Instant Pudding is

SUPER HOMOGENIZED
for Complete Blending

Smoothness

f This is the newest, cutest cookery
trick in months and months of
sundaes! Less expensive than
canned sauce—with all the richer
goodness of homemade! Here are
the simple recipes. Each makes
1}4 cups-

CHOCOLATE: Stir contents of 1PERFECT SEND-OFF: Lon. package ROYAL Instant Chocolate 
Puddingof homemade ire cream and into 1 cup light corn syrup. 
Stir in yi cup water.cake at the “going away” party

BUTTERSCOTCH: Stir contentscan make a lasting imprcHnion
of 1 package ROYAL Instant Butter
scotch Pudding into 1 cup light com

when your table has such good
attendant> a» these. Copper- syrup. Stir in two tablespoons water. 

Note: For richer, fudgier sauces, stir 
in two tablespoon.s melted margarine 
or butter to above recipes.

banded electric ice cream
freezer makes 6 quarts. Twin
coBee carafes hold 16 cups

CHOCOLATE TRAIN is edible:
Um two packages of prepared
cake mix. Bake In two 9" x 13"
pans. Cut each cake in quarters. INSTANT PUDDINGHomemade Ice Cream, Pops and Cups 

Quickest, Easiest ever—with 
ROYAL Instant Pudding!

To make cngin«‘ and each car.
layer two quarters. Frost with o/K4t PIE FILLING
chocolate. Use sugar wafers for
the windows; vanilla cookies for
the wheels. To outline the • Ready to freeze in 1 minute!

• No “second freeze and mix” 
necessary!

• Cuts freezing time in half!
• Costs only pennies 

per serving I

engine and cars, use white or
colored frosting, applied through
a pastry lube. Cow catcher and
smoke slack are cup cakes

RECIPES ON EVERY PACKAGE

J

For scrumptious 
desserts every time • • . RoyalI

IE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1%5 65 1 ALWAYS REACH FOR



VAUJABIE MILK NOURISHMENT 
FOR 8 CENTS A QUART

For cooking Take any of your favorite “made- 
with-milk” recipes and use this fine Borden product as you do 
milk. Watch the faces of your family light up when they eat 
the cakes, pies, and desserts you’ve made.

From Borden's I famous name in milk, comes 
new Instant Starlac. It tastes more like top-quality milk than 
any other “instant”! Women say so 2 to 1, when they compare 
it with other brands and make a choice.

So G3Sy ! Just add cupof new Instant Starlac to 1 qt. 
water, even ice water. Shake or stir. Instantly, you have 1 qt. 
of Borden’s finest nonfat milk . . . delicious to drink ... so 
convenient for cooking and baking.

Doctors have always recommended milk for building 
bones, teeth and muscles. In this respect, Starlac is just like 
the finest pasteurized milk. It contains all the milk proteins, 
B vitamins and minerals. But no fat or water.

NEW INSEANT S1AR1AC
iMixes instantly, even in ice water.

Tastes so good, you'll enjoy it the way you do milk.
//\bu'll call it "Milk Magic

In blu» •conomy 5>qt. packag* for about o qt. Slightly higher in red 3-qt. pre-meosured envelope package. Copyright, The Borden Company 
THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, l«5







American Home Recipes
(Family Food, pictured in color on pa|;p 54) 
(<>ood Victuals, pictured in color on page 61)
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American Home Recipes
(Familv Food, pirlurod in r<il<»r on pagt* 54) 
((rood Victuals, pictured in color on page 61)
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hen the Kdlard Dohners left Indiana to become “native” Californians, they knew what they 
wanted in a home. Now that all their children were married, the order of the day was a take- 

it-easy house for their own second honeymoon years. So they built Canary Cottage. Although it’s 
about as small as a song bird, and just as cheerfully perched in its garden, it has plenty of room 

IN THE KITCHEN. Upon the latter, its mistress insisted. Because she’s a lady of leisure now, cooking 
must be a hobby, an unmixed pleasure—so the kitchen arrangement had to be gof>d, with no cramming 
and jamming. To give her more time, it had to “keep itself clean"—and it also had to provide a 
place in which to “nourish her soul” by doing things she enjoys—sewing, for example. Pictures 
at your right show how well sewing is welcomed in an L off the kitchen. A look at the pine cabinets, 
the hard-to-soil linoleum fltx)r. shows how’ easy maintenance is. And a general lo^'jk around reveals 
how much soul nourishment this kitchen can provide just by being attractive.

Kitchen at Canary Cottage 
Sings a Hobhj Tnne

A smart trirk in a ^mall house—kitchen and dining room borrow light and space from each other, because, though 
each is* an entit}', they are separated only by the attractive pine china cnphoards. Pretty details enhance the pleasure 
of working here—the valance*topi>ed brick wall over the range, the shelves for objects both pretty and useful



'What a hobby thin pal maken of handiwork in a pretty
nook off the kitchen that doubles for eating and
provides plenty of elbow room for big projects! Here
she made all the raps for her home, all the draperies.
lamp shades, and bedspreads. She even reapholstered
her furniture (springs and all) and made frames for
her collection of Currier and Ives prints

Doto: Ethei McCall Heod



Yarj-Verj Simple
You CAN a<M interest to everyday foods— 

without getting fancy or expensive about it. 

Put on a few acts from this V ariety Show, for

variety is one of the best spices on earth

IIKI.KX H»l IMIII.KAI

• Instead of meringue, top your next lemon pie with a layer of 
marshmallow sauce and a sprinkling of crushed mints.
• When saucing creamed tuna or salmon, use Roquefort cheese 
instead of butter.
• Next time you have mashed potatoes, whip in pimienlo cream 
cheese, and top with minced chives.
• To corned beef hash, add a finely chopped tart apple.
• Top chocolate ice cream with coconut sauteed in butter.
• Put a bowl of grated cheese on the table. Italian fashion, and 
let everyone help himself. Sprinkle the cheese into soup, over 
creamed foods, salads, or bread.
• Add excitement to a salad luncheon or supper with-thinly 
rolled cheese pa.slr>‘ wrapp>ed around nutmeats and baked.
• For “main-course” scrambled eggs, add to 4 eggs. '/i cup 
buttermilk, i baby-food can of liver and bacon. Ser\-e with 
broiled tomatoes.
• Give sweet potatoes a “plus.” To 4 pureed and seasoned 
cooked sweet potatoes, add i mashed avocado, a bit of nutmeg, 
and 34 cup cut up orange sections. Serve with fried chicken.
• Make a potato “nest" for creamed meats, poultry, or vege
tables. Soak shredded raw potatoes in ice water, drain, dry. then 
press between two nested strainers. Fry in deep fat.
• Ser\-e rarebit over thinly rolled biscuits instead of toast, and 
prepare Ihe biscuits with tomato juice instead of milk.
• Add chunks of drained pineapple to creamed chicken, and 
serve over fried sweet potato cakes.
• Make glamorous “toast” for Sunday breakfast—butter the 
bread slices, and hake them in a waffle iron instead of toasting.
• Pour hot creamed seafood mixtures into halves of pitted, ripe

FLINT-WARE
Makes All Other Cookware Old Fashioned!

The Only Cookwore with the invisible
''■V

(lo/dioMt'Nfiolb <W i|
1^: I

IirFlim-Ware is triple-layer steel - and Its 
middle layer is an amazing Radiant Heat 
Core that spreads heat not just across the 
bottom, but up and around the sides, too. 
Cooks everything faster and more evenly!

Vanadium Stainless Steel...
Washes Cleon Easy os Dishes

Flint-Ware’s wonderful Radiant Heat 
Core is sandwiched between two layers 
of vanadium stainless steel that cleans 
with no scouring . . . gleams with no 
(>olishing! Flint-Ware skillets and sauce
pans are as easy to wash as a dish!

"Stam-Awny” Covers!

One of many new convenient Flint-Ware 
features! Just flip covers over and store 
right in your Flint-Ware! See the com
plete Flint-Ware line wherever fine 
housewares are sold in the United States 
and Canada, See for yourself why 
Flint-Ware is the only cookware so good 
it’s guaranteed for 15 years!

avocado, unpeeled.
• Instead of toasted bread, use slices of fried eggplant as a
base for your favorite creamed poultry.
• Serve creamed “what-have-you?” in unsweetened meringue 
shells made by shaping a mixture of stiffly beaten egg whites, 
salt, and grated cheese into “cups.” Bake them on a greased
baking sheet.

UHt WOtHW 
UStDTo MAKE

50^
Pits LIKE ritftHEK

0 USE© To THINK 
SHE HKOt^4e^t€o&dt named^

oFLINT
Ekeo Products Company, Chicago 39, Illinois
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//Hey Mister ... a C-E Heatmaster is more 

than just the best tank! //

Shopping for a water heater solely on the merits of a single feature, the 
tank, for instance, is like buying a diamond ring because of the setting. 
In a water heater you want economical hot water, low maintenance, 
trouble-free service. It takes the right combination of quality components 
plus craftsmanship to provide a water heater to meet all these require
ments. You’ll find the service you want in a C-E Heatmaster — designed, 
built and tested by the company which has achieved an outstanding repu
tation as a maker of fine products. Every part that goes into a C-E Heat
master is a feature in itself ... because with C-E it's the whole heater that 
counts. Quality is the only thing C-E sells! Ask your C-E dealer to show 
you first hand why a C-E Heatmaster is your very best buy!

Available in all medeli
ond >iz«x. both gai and 
electric. Gas modws avoil- 
able to use Natural, Manu
factured er liquefied Pe- 
troleum (bottled) Gat.
Electric—ooorov.dand listed 
bv Underwriters' Laboroio- 
ries.
Coe—corrles A.G.A. seal of 
ocoroval.

Manufactured by COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC., Home Equipment Division, Chattanooga t, Tennessee

In a C-E Heatmaster...

IT’S THE WHOLE HEATER THAT COUNTS
THE AMERICAN HOME JULY. l?55



whiter! Even a child can see that 
and CLOROX also protects health!

• 9 •
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CLOROX makes linens
more •«•

it makes them loo! CBeKinii on paK<* ^1)

Yes, you'll notice your white linens ore whiter ond color* 
fast linens brighter when you launder them with Clerox 
... for Clorox removes dinginess, stains, even scorch and 
mildew. Clorox also disinfects... gives your family greater 
health protection. No other home laundering product equols 
Clorox in germ-killing effidency.

And your linens are so fresh when they're Clorox'cleon.. .for Clorox 
deodorizes! Clorox is extro gentle, too. Mode by on exclusive, 
patented formula. It is free from caustic ... safe for your finest 
linens. And safe, too, for your wosher ond dryer because Clorox, 
a liquid, contains no gritty particles to domage fabrics or machines.

^ Make your bathroom brighter and cleaner 
|j with CLOROX! Yes, bathroom surfocesgleom brighter 
j! when you use Clorox during routine cleaning . .. dull 

film and ugly stoins vonishl At the some time, oil without 
** ; scrubbing,Clorox deodorizes and disinfects. Hundreds of 

j public health deportments recommend the Clorox type of 
_J disinfection. See label for many other uses and directions.

I, I Calling for a bit more preparation 
time, but equally easy on the cook 

I come ser\'ing time, a rolled veal 
I platter, the veal simmered in fra- 
' grant wine and herbs, served cold with 

a delicious tuna fish sauce (this com
bination of veal and tuna is a great 
Italian favorite, by the way) and 

j %arm of artichoke hearts, pickled 
mushrooms, and ripe olives.

The author of this recipe suggests 
a delightful menu built around it. 
First, a clear hot consomme, a basket

of crackers — simple ones, for the 
Veal Tonne does not want its subtle 
taste tampered with. Then your Veal 
Tonne, and with it. a bowl of carrot 
curls, celery, white and red radishes, 
some cooked green, frenched string 
beans—all nestled on a bed of ice. 
And if you insist on dessert, some 
beautiful fresh fruit of the season. 
All. you see. ready and on the table 
when your guests arrive, with only 
the hot consomme to be p>oured a 
minute before they sit to feast.

4

WHEEL OF TREASURES

_r
N

You get sU these benefits in ^ 
M Clorox-dean wa«fa.' Ail

I
I L Sitowy-whlie Iio«n«.. ^

rtiao>'t» gray aad yttlow dingiatiat. ^

2. Bright fatt colors... Ciowx 
nmovee duUiitg film.
S, Lov«ly>io<g(iag

^ removes ugly aUioa, eves scorch tf' end mildenr.
jlr. yi,
p'. 4.fVesii.cleu>sineUliiglifleju)...

Qoras deodorizes.

yj

'ri
a*, CloroK
■Ji

.1iio«is...CJorox

r'i" 5*S*aiUryliBeos...
moat

. Clorox is the
etfinswgem-Jtillerofitaiind. Own an old spinning wheel without the “works”? Then 

note the clever use to which thit< one was put. Mrs. 
Ralph Tiffany, of Harford, Pennsylvania, bung hers on a 
livtng-roooi wall. Then, from hooks on the spokes, she 
suspended a collection of antique cups and pitchersWhen it's CLOROX-cleon ... it's SAFER for family health!
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Now you can ptofecf precious lives with
Ah all-cohcrefe blasf-resisfanf house

Here's a house with ail tlie advantaRf^ of any concrete house— 
PLUS protection from atomic blasts at minimum cost.

A firestife, attractive, lou.'-annual~roHt house, it provides com
fortable living—PLUS a refuge for your family in this atomic age.

The blast-resistant house design is based on principles learned at 
Hiroshimu and Nagasaki and at Eniwetok and Yucca Flats. It has 
a reinforced c»>ncrete lirst fl(K)r and roof and reinforced concrete 
muwuiry walls. The walls, the floor and the roof are tied bigether 
securely with reinforcement to form a rigidly integrated house that 
the engineers calculate will resist blast pressures 40% closer to 
bursts than amventionally-built houses.

Anywhere in the concrete basement of the house would l>e much 
safer than above ground but a sp>ecial shelter area has been provided 
in this basement to protect occupants fr<Jin blu.st pressures expected 
at distances as close as 3,600 feet from gn»und zero of a bomb with 
an explosive force equivalent to 20,000 tons of TNT. Tliis shelter

area affords protection from radiation, fire and flying debris as welL 
And the same shelter area also cad serve as a refuge from tlie lesser 
violence of tornadoes, hurricanes and earthquakes.

The safety features built into this blast-resistant house are esti
mated by the architect and engineer to raise the cost less than 10%.

Concrete always has been known for its remarkable strength and 
durability. That’s why it can be used economically to build houses 
with a high degree of safety from atomic blasts.

Like all concrete structures, blast-resistant concrete houses are 
moderate In first cost, require little maintenance and pve long years 
of service. The result is lote-annual'~co.it shelter. Write fur folder.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A7-5, 33 West Grand Avenue/ Chicago 10/ Illinois
A nationot organixation to improv* and extend the utei of portlond cement and 

concrete through Kienliflc research and engineering field wwk.

Interiert of a blast-resistont house hove all the charm and livability of conventional houses.
FIRST FLOOR PLAN BED»OOW

i2’-cr
CARACE

Ky-cr-zo^cr
[ 1 I

BASEMENT BATH*DN -K AnPLAN

'\ BEOROW '
ll UVING-CHNINO 

23-(y» iy-<y
STORAGE. SMELTER WORKSHOP

BATH
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fteCREATlON

23'-{r. I3‘*0* HEATER
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(Begins on page 37)

Aside from the fact that you’d be 
foolish not to take out adequate hre 
insurance, you’ll have to do so if 
you want to get a mortgage. The bank 
insists upon a minimum amount, but 
since in most instances this minimum 
wouldn’t pay for the cost of rebuild
ing. it’s wise to insure the house for 
at least what you paid for it.

How much does fire insurance cost? 
That def)ends. But let’s make some 
more assumptions—for a t>’pical 
frame house in the suburbs, a three- | 
year fire policy will cost approxi- ; 
mately 35 cents per $100. Rates for : 
extended coverage, which protects 
against damage due to hail, wind
storm, crashing aircraft, etc., are 
about the same. Both are usually 
paid for in one lump sum. However, 
to get a better picture of monthly 
overhead,” let us break up these 

costs into installments of $3.20 per : 
month for our $16,500 house.

You should really take out an
other form of insurance as well— | 
liability insurance. It’s not manda
tory. but wise. It covers you against 
any sort of injury or damage caused 
to another person or his property 
while on your premises. Liability 
insurance protects you against ex- j pensive lawsuits, and. for once, the | 
insurance premiums are low. about $i { 
per month for average coverage.

Con.sider another expense which 
must be charged up to owning a 
house; commutation. In most in
stances, buying a house means mov
ing to the “country.” and your cost 
of transp>ortation may be double or 
more. Let’s assume that it comes 
to an additional $20 per month.

Let’s see what this adds up to;
Pef Month

Interest and amertization ... S75.90 
Taxes 
Water

There's the lawyer’s fee, to begin 
with. When you sign a contract to 
spend $16,500 it's best to take along 
a competent lawyer specializing in 
real estate transactions. Even if you 
did read the fine print, you probably 
wouldn't know what it meant anyway. 
A good lawyer’s fee, which is gener
ally 1% of the purchase price, will 
be well worth the peace of mind it 
afiords.

Equally important—and when you 
ask for a mortgage the bank will 
insist upon it, is a survey. This legally 
defines the boundary lines of the 
projierty being sold, and comes to 
about $60 for an average lot.

In connection w'ith the survey, 
there is another typie of insurance you 
will need; title insurance. Despite 
the survey, boundaries sometimes arc 
disputed, and settling the matter 
can be costly. If this happens, the 
title insurance company would settle 

i the claim. Again, you might call 
this “peace of mind insurance.” It 
doesn’t involve an annual premium— 
you pay for it in a lump sum. There 
are two basic types of title insurance. 
The first is mortgage title insurance 
which protects the interests of the 

, I lender, and upon which your bank 
will insist (you, naturally, must bear 
the cost). The second type, which 
protects your interests as owner, is 
fee title insurance which guarantees 
that you have a sufficient deed. It is 
best to take out both types at the 
same time since taking out both poli
cies simultaneously entitles you to 
more favorrUile “combination" pre
mium rates. All told, on a $16,500 
house, both policies together should 
cost about $140.

The bank will have a lawyer draw 
up the mortgage. And you will pay 
their lawyer a fee of $25 to $35. Ir 
addition, you will also foot the bil 
for the appraisal fee, the mortgag( 
recording fee, a credit reference, s 
mortgage tax to your state, etc., al 
of which is generally lumped undci 
the heading, “cost of obtaining mort
gage." This item will probably en
tail about $200.

Then there’s the charge for filint 
deed ($4 to $5), possibly some ad 
vance payments of taxes and wate; 
bills necessary, and other smalle 
incidentals. Say $100 worth of them 

Let’s add all of these up;

Lawyer's fee .
Survey .........
Title Insurance
Cost ef obtaining mortgage...
Incidentals ................
TOTAL DISBURSEMENT

'LOOK 
CLOSER, ladies'

You'll see how a man likes 
haibecue... with plenty of 
Lea & Perrins Worcestershire. 
Brings out the rich, robust 
flavor that tastes so extra good 

outdoors...and sharpens 
his appetite indoors, 
too. So use it freely in

G//^rnia ffav6r

TAKE ANY SALAD—vegetable, meat or 
fish (many fruit salads, too) and add 
Ripe Olives generously. Then see what 
happens.' Taste what happens! Taste 
the bright, new flavor —the California 
outdoor flavor —Ripe Olives bring to 
every salad. Try this one for a starter:

—R cooking... and at
the table.

Garden Salad Bowl

Recipe Book, DISHES MEN • 
LIKE • 168 easy recipes • 

< 84 ‘food go-tocethers’ 1 
. 7 pages carvini diagrams { 

Writ* LEA a PERRINS, Inc.
241 W*sl St., N. Y.. D*pt. M-7

FREE! ;

Lonfftiioi
CHRISTMAS

how 10 oofA monoy fosM 
SMnply (how fflondt brood a«w &41M-$HAPED*‘ ChrUtmoi 
Cordi Afto porionQl cerdt. 
wtsp^iAQi, <md qHHI2j ftamt Tboy mN on . . yov moke J 
big ppoOH, Sond no money—bot WttTE TODAY A 

ooppo*pol OAd got FREE pen /••

2 tbsps.wtne vinegar
1 tsp. salt
14 tap. dry mustard 
Freshly ground 

black pepper
2 hord-cooked eggs 
1 large tomalo 
Whole ripe olives

for garnish

1 lb.fresh
asparagus

1 cup ripe olives
2 green onions 
4 radishes
1 corrot for oisortmeMiwith kwf cboin pfomqi eeben.

1 qt. broken 
salad greens 

'/i cup olive oil 
Cook asparagus until tender. Drain, cool. 
Cut olives into lar^e wedges. Combine 
olives with thinly-sliced onions, radishes, 
coarsely-grated carrots, and salad greens. 
Blend oil, vinegar, seasoning; pour half 
over lettuce mixture. Toss lightly. Top 
with asparagus spears, egg and tomato 
wedges. Drizzle with remaining dressing. 
Garnish with whole ripe olives. Serves 
3 to 6.

CHAS. C SCHWER CO.. U Ei> Si. Wwtfifld. MciT

WORLD’S SMALLEST
25.00
5.00

COMBINES. STOVE • OVEN 
SINK • REFRIGERATOR 

FREEZER • STORAGE

$105.90*
$15.00Heat.......................

Garbage disposal ... 
Fire insuronce ond 

extended coverage 
Liability insurance .

7/2.00
LiFor your warmest 

friends—set out your ( 
warmest welcome — \ 
that's Ripe Olives, of / 
course—in a handy \j|B 
"welcome bowl” or 
tempting appetizer tray.
Prea Rip« Olfv« Reclp* Baekltf 
For dozens of exciting ways to add this 
California flavor

;t/ 5.20
HCHCS WIPEP1.00

40NLV I
$21.20

SUB-TOTAL (your "rent"}..$125.10 
$10.00 

20.00

8JB&& 'I
Gai, electricity, phone 
Commutation ........... JA-v.'alO

$50.00
$155.10

I------ 1
GRAND TOTAL

"With some bonks, you can moke 
arrgngements to pay this lump sum 
each month, let the bank poy off 
your taxes and water bills. Also, keop 
in mind that if this sum plus the cost 
of insuronce exceeds 20% 
monffily gross pay, banks ore gen
erally reluctont to gront a mortgage.

Can you afford to pay the sub
total (“rent”) of $125.:o every 
month? That's not much more than 
one week’s salary? Then you can buy 
the house.

Or can you? Let's see what other 
costs arc involved. Buying a house 
is not buying a hat. It takes more 
than the purchase price to swing the 
deal. What are some of the inci- 

sneodt I dentals?

to everyday cookint 
send for "Elegant but Easy Recipes with 
California Ripe Olives.” Write to 
Advisory Board, Dept. A-45.24 California 
Street, San Francisco 11, California.

Olive ii

»f vQur $1«5.00
60.00

140.00

100.00IDEAL FOR:
♦ $665.00

You have now bought, and pai< 
for, a house. Remember, it’s at 
empty house, and often it will hav 
no heavy appliances other than . 
range. In some builders’ developmen 
houses other appliances are included 
But whether you're buying an ol<

CONTINUED ON PACE Si

MOTELS, APARTMENTS, OFFICES, FACTORIES
WRITE for complala dafoiis to 

GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORP 
D*p(. AH. 4542 E. Dunham SI- 

Lea Angtlaa 23. ColHornia
make meala 
that ting with 
CaiHeritla 
flaver

*ttp« or green-rip*...whola, pitted, chopped or
General ChefNATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
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8 do-it-yourself ideas for week-end carpenters
J

Here’s a happy combination that makes do-it-yourself easy, 
quick and satisfying!

With Weldwood Fir Plywood.you can build any of these 
projects. Make things for the house—even make a house!

Most patterns are full size—all contain famous Easi-Bild 
step-by-step directions and pictures plus detailed list of 
materials. Your lumber dealer can furnish the exact 
amount of superior Weldwood Fir Plywood you'll need. 
And chances are he'll have all the other materials, too.

Get started today—send the coupon now!

SAVE MONEY AND

HAVE A LOT OF FUN WITH

EASI-BILD* PATTERNS

AND

WELDWOOD FIR PLYWOOD
*Trod«-Mork Eml-Blld Potlsrn Company

Round top eeffoo toblo. Easy to moke; fine indoors or 
out; perfect for informal entertoining. ^326—2S<.

Utility beat. l1V}-fooler hondles well with oars, is per
fect for 2 to 10 hp outboord. ^85—$1.00.

Garden chaise on wheels. Comfortoble, relaxing; 
comes apart for eosy storage. ^324—35f.

Storage wall on wheels. Divides bedroom or defines 
sleeping area in den or multipurpose room. ^263—5CX.

Kitchen mixing center. Deep drawers hold cake and 
pastry ingredients and utensils. ‘^245-S0<.

Children's sikle. Gay, colorful giraffe slide is sturdy, 
easy to build ond decorate. ^63—6W.

Swimming float. Ride with the wavesi "Seascope" 
window can be fitted to view morine life. ^247-50^.

Vacation cobtn. Compact yet roomy, contains living room, kitchen, bedroom, both on entry floor; lower floor has 
recreation room or second bedroom, loundry ond utility rooms. Plus 300 sq. ft. of attic sforogel #432-$3,00.

Ask your lumber dealer for United States Plywood Corp., Pattern Dept.
P.O. Box 21S Pleasantville, New York

for the following Easi-Bild pattemst
^ □ #324-35* □ #245-50* Q #247-50*
a □ #326-25* □ #263-50* Q #432-$3.00
# □ # 85-Sl.OO □ # 63-60*
^ Q Easi-Bild catolog listing over 200 pro}ects-35*

NAMI...

ADORCSS

ciTtr

AH-7-55

WELDWOOD I am enclosing $

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ItM

A product of United States Plywood Cerperatien
WORID'S 4A«ef5T PirWOOP ORCANIZAHON

I
STATE
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pHidden Costs ush the Button(Be{;ini> on pane 37) • ••

i ps-s-s-t<^/lPUIVEX ^
KILL^FLEAS 
/ IN 3o;^ 

SECbNDS
U

house or brand new one, find out 
what equipment comes with it. You 
may have to add about $500 worth 
if you want all the “work savers.” 
To simplify our discussion, let's as
sume that you have furniture enough 
for the time being.

How about screens and storm win
dows? Does the house have them? 
If it doesn't, figure on about $5 or $6 
each for the least expensive type of 
screen, and $10 for the cheapest 
storm windows. The combination win
dows. good ones, which eliminate 
changing from storm sash to screen, 
may run to $25 or $30 per window’.

Then there's the matter of tools 
and workshop equipment. You'll want 
them for making repairs if the house 
isn't new. and for any furniture or 
built-ins, or improvements you make. 
Even if you don’t get elaborate about 
it, they can tote up to quite a sum— 
but you needn't make the investment 
all at once.

Your garden, too. will cost money. 
If your house already has a good 
lawn and some plantings, you’ll still 
have to figure on about $100 for 
miscellaneous equipment, fertilizer, 
insecticide, etc.—even without a 
power mower or an Investment in 
plant material.

It has not been our intention to 
discourage you from embarking upon 
the wonderful adventure of owning 
your own home, but rather to call 
your attention to some of the costs 
many people overlook. If you can 
cope with them, no hidden headaches 
will appear with the hidden costs. 
If you find them too high for your 
pocketbook. don’t desp.air—just cast 
around for a while longer until you 
find a more moderately priced home 
which will not be a burden, but a 
pleasure to own.

/

A

PU1.VKX ASROeOL 
FLSA KILLKR i» 
the
use flea killer 
ever made. One 

_ faat.ai mpie 
' p-s-a-t and fleaa,

lice and ticks die. Remarkably 
efficient, pulvbx aerosol flea 
KILLER leaves no greasy film on 
your dog’s coat... deodorizes 
your dog at the tame time!

•tae

OuiWIX

far

mt
•Otf

Buy PULVEX Pat Cara 
Products at Laadinr Drug and Deparlmant Stores 
and Pet Shops.

PULVEX Chicago M, Illinois

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way 

Without Surgery

STOP PAIN INSTANTLY
COMBAT //VF£Cr/01V 
PROMOTE HEAUNG

Scieoce Fusds Healing Substance That 
Relievea Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Mo.st amazinfc of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like 'Tiles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a World-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or oivtmevt form under 
the name Preparation H* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

WITH STA/NLSSS

Campho-PfieniqueI (PKONQUNCeO eAM‘fa-PIN-SEK) V

IDEA
I

WHEN USED ON •Bw.U.S.Pat.Orf.

PIMPLES-ACNE Foot Relief
CAMPHO-PHENIQUE HELPS PREVENT 
THEIR SPREAD AND RE-INFECTION.

It’s wonderful, too, for fever blisters, cold sores, 
gum boils, cuts and scratches, minor bums 
caused by book matches, hot cooking utensils, 
hot water or steam. Campho-Phenique relieves 
itching of insect bites, poison ivy, etc. Just 
apply Campho-Phenique next time and see how 
fa.st this pain-relieving antiseptic goes to work. 
And it doesn’t stain the skin! Get a bottle today.

Quick-Actingy Soft* 
(j Cushioning Foot Plaster

If you uue Molo- 
Hkin, you'll pra- 

yCOBBCw ler Dr. Scholl't 
Kurotox. 11 ia uo 

much aofter, mora cuahioning, 
protective. Kaay to cut to aizaa 
»pd ahapea to meet your par
ticular foot oeeda. i'lcoDoinicaJLl 
Kelievea coma, callouaea, buo- 
Iona and tender apota on feet 
and toea, cauaed by new or tight F , ahoea. Fleab color. At Dnig. I |:/-\ I 
Shoe, DeparUnant, G-lOf StMoa. • —'

U»« an ordinary hammer as a 
nunmarring mallet by Klipping 
an ordinary crutch tip over the 
fare of the head. The rubber 
covering will ruHhion the 
hamraer'u blowa effectively

' HiMi

Dr Scholls KUROTEX
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(Begins on page 47)

strangulation by “girdling roots, 
which Hike malformed feet) should 
have been controlled in their youth.

Most of these threats call simply 
for common-sense treatment or 
timely precautions. During a severe 
drought, give water generously. To 
les.sen winter injury, screen newly 
planted trees, keep a thick mulch 
spread around them or apply one 
ajter the ground freezes in the fall, 
and wrap burlap or kraft paper strips 
around the trunks of specimens in 
exposed places. Remove heavy snow 
from branches of evergreens by 
gentle brushing, not lusty banging. 
'Watch that mower, or, if necessary, 
put a barrier around the tree. Have 
lightning rods installed Cof course 
by a professional) on especially large 
and valuable trees.

EMERGENCY CARE. We’re learning 
more about hurricanes, but what they 
may do remain.s unpredictable, so— 
Boy Scout-like—“be prepared.” to re
move broken limbs, smooth up

trees is a fine job for owners to do at 
almost any time, but especially dur
ing the winter (dormant) season. It 
is done to develop and maintain a 
strong, symmetrical framework and 
graceful branch structure in keeping 
with the t>'pe of tree and its purpo.se, 
and to remove dead, injured, or un
wanted parts. But pruning large trees, 
which involves high climbing, remov
al of heavy limbs, etc., is a job for 
trained, physically conditioned, well- 
equipped workers only. Having an ex
pert, reliable firm or individual do 
it will save time, money, and worry.

Spraying becomes more difficult 
and more demanding of special equip
ment as a tree grows beyond the lim
its of a handyman’s care. For all 
practical garden purposes, you can do 
what is necessaiy with a good port
able pressure-tank, or trombone-type, 
sprayer tor its equivalent in dusting 
equipment i and a supply of proven 
insecticides and fungicides. The ad
vice of a local nurseryman, garden 
center, tree firm, or other 
authority can be invalu
able. Again, big trees 
should be treated by pro
fessionals.

Feeding a tree, like 
feeding younself. takes 
various forms. Manures 
and other organic plant 
foods, and chemical fer
tilizer mixtures, can be 
applied on top of the 
ground. Or fertilizers can 
be put in holes jmnehed 
down to tree-root level 
with a crowbar. Some of 
(he modem, highly soluble materials, 
when sprayed on trees, are absorbed 
through the leaves. And in some 
places you can now have the feeding 
of your lawn, trees, etc., done on a 
seasonal contract basis—through a 
hose from a power-pump tank truck 
parked on street or drive.

Remember that trees are living, 
feeding things and that, in propor
tion to what they take from the soil 
ill order to grow and produce crops 
of leaves and fruit, you must put 
food materials into the soil—invest 
them, as it were, in order to avoid 
“horticultural bankruptcy.”

NORMAL PROTECTION. JuSt OS yOU 
face the hazards of traffic, wet feet, 
bumps, and bruises, so you must ex
pect your trees to encounter such 
things as drought, winter injury 
(caused more often by the dr>'ing 
effect of wind or the “scalding'’ 
effect of winter sun than by cold), 
breakage under the weight of heavy 
snowfall, damage caused by careless 
youngsters, indifferent oldsters, and 
badly handleil lawnmowers. and. 
occasionally, lightning. .■Mso trees 
de\'elop infirmities of age—crotch
splitting. rotted cavities (usually the 
result of ]30or pruning, just as dental 
cavities follow tooth neglect), auto-

I only hfld one tree to hang it on.
wounds, and cover them with tree 
paint. Get rid (in advance, if pos
sible t of old. fragile trees, especially 
those near buildings. Unbraced limb 
crotches are dangerous; but to 
strengthen one use long bolts with 
big nuts and washers, or eyebolts 
joined by chain or wire cable, not 
metal straps fastened around the 
weak trunk.

Also unpredictable—but prevent
able—are bonfires started under tree 
branches. Don't allow one on your 
place. Watch out for the use of salt 
or other chlorides to melt ice on drive 
or walk; or the use of strong weed
killers in such places. They can seep 
into the soil and destroy tree roots 
far beyond the treated area.

If old age or accident necessitates 
the removal of a tree, first cut off the 
upper half or third. Next dig around 
it and cut all accessible radiating 
roots and attach a strong cable to 
the trunk some ten feet up. Some 
hefty pulling with tractor-, jeep-, or 
man-power and the extra leverage 
will tear the stump out far more 
easily than it could be dug and 
chopped out. But. again, remember 
that the ''topping” of a big tree, 
especially in a crowded neighborhood, 
is strictly a job for a professional.

Waste King fitted to^our present sink 
automatically pulverizes and flushes 
away all garbage quietly... quickly. 
Your sink stays neat and clean. It’s as 
simple as rinsing the dishes!

Whyputup with untidy garbage in the 
sink...unsightly food scraps piled 
high in the garbage pail... or the fuss 
and bother of a garbage cluttered 
kitchen before and after meals?

IjifetirM StaiitUa StMl Jiinff AT rouR rnicNOLr rlumsino appliance dealer

Ulaste Kin^'
I

Look I
for the '

Neic Blue L
Super “Hush- 

Cuehiona

n(Writ* f«r frt* dauriprtiva lil»rotvr»l 
Given Manufacturing Co., Dept- AH7 
SSOi Fruttlend Ave., la» AngMet S&, Cal. 
Please send me literofure on new Super- 
Hush Waste King Pulverotor.

»p

UlastrKin^ Name.

Street Address.
/

j City
___ Stote____
apartment QI live In o home QI

AMERICA'S FINEST CaRRAOE DISPOSER
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Your Builder
on pugo 37)(B(<Kin8 on page 26)

asking a lot of questions. V’isit the 
job as often as you please after 
working hours, but tn.- to limit other 
visits to those made at the request 
of the builder.
6. By the way. like everyone else, 
a builder enjoys hearing a kind word 
now and then, so when you find some
thing about the job you like espe
cially—don't be afraid to tell him so.
7. Be sure that you keep up your end 
of all agreements—this primarily

b \ means making the various payments 
^ ' to the builder when they fall due. per 
^ 1 the contract.

VIRILE, SOPHLSTirATED

Climbing now. we hear the young 
pianist Friedrich Gulda, with the 
collaboration of the London Sym
phony Orchestra under Anthony Col
lins. confirm again (London LL 1158) 
his startling ability, in virile and 
withal sophisticated playing of Mo
zart’s Concerto No. 14, /TF 44^ and 
Richard Strauss' Biirleske. Both piano 
and orchestra have been registered 
with splendor and verisimilitude, the 
former more impo.singly than on any 
other London record I can recall. A 
salient record, with both works first 
choice in this edition.

Music whose appeal comes with 
the third or fourth hearing, presented 
with an authority of interpretation 
and sound beyond cavil in Westmin- 

I stcr album WAL 218 (two records 
with miniature scores') is that of 
Handel’s Ten Flute Sonatas, played 
by John Wummer with consummate 
address while the bass is realized by 
Fernando Valenti, harpsichord, and 

I .Mdo Parisot, cello. This displaces 
I previous versions of isolated sonatas.

The eighteenth recorded version of 
Tchaikovsky’s Sixth (Pathetique > 
Symphony, by the Northwest German 
Radio Orchestra conducted by Hans

frames by

8. Be seniuble about the progress on 
the job. Remember, the builder 
doesn't get all his money until the 
job is finished, nor can he move his 

fiii?iriiii^i^ii^ crew onto another job. Delays are

Oft Sole Af Youf Fayorife 
Yarlety Chpin Store

I costly to him. On the other hand, if 
the weather is bad. the progress will 
be slower than in fair weather, espe
cially in the early stages before the 
house is closed in,

M«ulcraft Corporation,Chie»so ID.111.

Show Frhods Fffff SAMPLES Of

»*irflLL-GLOW 9. Be reasonable about other unavoid
able delays. A great many parts go 
into a house, and not all of them are 
made by the builder. Most builders do

? keep on hand a certain inventory of 
supplies to meet their demands, but 
labor difficulties, temporary sliortages 

iity MtetubM of certain items, and damage in ship
ping can cause a delay be)*ond the 
control of your builder and his crew.
10. Try. as far as possible, to keep 
your dealings with the builder on a 
business basis. When you want to dis
cuss something with him, call his 
office—and if necessary, make an 
appointment with him at his offi''e 
or at your home. Don't catch him on 
the job and tie him up with prolonged 
discussion—he hasn’t allowed the 
time for it—and don’t drive him crazy 
by constant calls to his home.
11. .\fter you move in. be patient 
about details that need adjusting. 
Remember that it takes time to break 
in a new house, just as it does to 
break in a new car. Don't hound your 
builder at all hours of the day and 
night because a door sticks a little 
or a hairline crack ap^ars in the 
plaster, These are not signs of poor 
workmanship—they usually mean 
that the house is settling. As soon as 
the house is “broken in,” a reliable 
builder will he around to fix these 
minor matters.

• I
« « t t » M

Oir COLOR KODACHROMl
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Mule Ciltrt
MAKE
ON JUST SO BOXES!
Make the easiest extra money 
your life with these 2 BIG 
PROFIT boxes oCnew Chrislmus 
Cards. Amazinitly radiant, living 
color designs make everybody 
buy, Just show FREE SAM PLFS, 
in spare time. You keep SI.03 onj 
every box—SS2.S0 on 50 boxesll

llfi 6M0UP OF 
RUICIOUS 

CARDS)

I PAICHMINT 
CAROS WISH 

NAMi IN 
CHRISTMAS RID

YOU EARN STILL MORE!
Schmidt-Lsscrstedt Telefunken Over 175 interesting, new fast- 

sellers pay you the most. Big 
choice of the new Tull Cards. 1 
Assortmenis of 21 and 23^ 
Chriiimas Cards for SI. Re
ligious Kodachromes, Parch*, 
mem Snow Scenes personal-1 
bed IN CHRISTMAS RED 1 
at SO for SI.50, endless selec-1 
tion of Stationery. Gifts 
and highcf-priced Imprints. 1

LGX-66031. displays as impressive a 
balance of orchestral forces as one 
may hear on records, along with 
superb timbre. carr>'ing an interpre
tation of this hot bath of dolor fasci
nating in a sturdy muscularity of 
honest musicianship resolved to do 
its duty.

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
WITH DOID-UNID 

IKVItOffSIBONUS GIFTS, TOO!
.0, You not only keep up to 

30^ of every dollar, but 
you also get valuable! 
Bonus Gifts—name-brand I 
appliances worth SIO-S2S-1 
S30 and more—besides I 
your big cosh profits! B

ORGANIZATIONS!
Give Bonus 
Gifts to mem
bers—keep big 
profits to fill 
your treasury 
quickiv.

RECOnilEn IN THF. FIELD

Finally, since records emit other 
sound.s than music, and since summer 
is here, recommendations of the fol
lowing disparate discs can do no harm 
and do provide both pleasure and in
struction: American Bird Sonfts, Vol
ume / (Cornell University) planned.

I edited, and recorded in the field by
I Arthur A. Allen and Peter Paul Kel

logg. clearly identifying the songs 
and calls of some sixty common 
American birds. Pierre de Marivaux' 
elaborately subtle comedy Les 
Fausses Confidences has received a 
recorded performance of fastidious 
style on London International TW- 
91042-3 (two discs) in the kind of 
exquisite spoken French much closer 
to the language as it is taught than 
to the argot of taxi-drivers locking 
headlights in the Rue de Rivoli.

0

SEND NO MONEY
You don't need any ex- 
perience. Just mail cou
pon. We'll rush 4 beil- 
seliing auonments ON 
APPROVAL, plus 43 
Personalized Samples 
FREE. ACT FAST— 
get unique new SI 
“Thorobred” Mail 
Minder TREE. Send 1 
for samples NOW! i

FROM LANDSCAPING 
TO PAVING

WHATEVER YOU NEED

ATTENTION
BUFFALO!

• There’s a How-to-Do-It Cen
ter ready for you now at the 
J. N. Adam store. Stop in. In
spect their complete line of
AMERICAN HOME pattCmS. Vou'll
find construction patterns. p>aint- 
ing patterns, sewing patterns— 
all with explicit instructions.

CREATIVE CARD
14401 Cermak Rd., Depi. 13-B,Chicogo 23, III.
iftleete (nanev 'xak'ng detgilt and templet on 

lopprevol, inelvdn "Thorobred" Moil Mind 
grh for being prompt*

Find It Fast 
In Th«

'Yellov^ Pages'
FREE ot

Nom*.

lAddrptt
Slot*&
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telling husband 
about air conditioning!

1 learned

Ml Llv-GAlVTOiX 

DIVIVEM \Y?

INCREDIBLE-BUT 
HERE’S HOW!

It

what features to look for in air cooling 
equipment. One important feature, that’s often over

looked, is quietness in operation.

I learnedI that the irritating vibrations and distracting 
rumbles have been eliminated in Janitrol summer 

conditioners. Janitrols are so quiet that you have to 
check closely to know when they’re operating!sed milk cartons seem use

less as anything could be, 
but not so for the ingen

ious Dr. J. M. Wettlaufer. 
Warning a different and dis
tinctive driveway, he decided 
to cast colored bricks of con
crete, using old milk cartons 
as molds. He used a mixture 
of parts sand to one part 
cement, plus dry coloring pow
der; white cement for the blues 
and greens; regular cement for 
blacks, reds, yellows and natu
ral grays. He planned his color 
pattern carefully, then cast his 
bricks in batches of about 30, 
and let them set several days 
before removing them from the • 
cartons. A\Tien he had enough 
bricks for the w’hole job, he 
dug out the driveway to a 10 
depth. He spread a 6" layer of 
cinders, and installed wooden 
forms for the two 23)^" wide 
strips. He laid the bricks on 
an inch of concrete, and filled 
the joints between the bricks 
with mortar. Easy.^ Cheap? 
No, in both cases. It cost more 
than two ribbons of plain con
crete, and it took more time. 
But just look at the effect!

Sh6 WOS ri^ht! But quietness is just one 
feature that's important to check when 
selecting air conditioning. Learn obout 
oil the features in this FREE booklet.

II

I
I

i

.

I SCE THE JANITirOl MTIN-SUM TWIUi 
for yesr ’round conditioning. A furnace 
for winter and a twin cooling unit for 
aummer. They’re at your Janitrol deal
ers. He's liated in the yellow pagee of 
your phone book under "Fumacee''.

/f

Just Write:

Surface CembueHen Cerp. 
Celumbui 16, Ohio 
In Canada: Alvar Simpson Ltd. 
Toronto 13.

NIAriMG UNO AI»-CONOITtONINO

HtVIgtOtf ■■

Nomo.

Address-

CHy. .State
AH-7k
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Make it easy! 
Take it easy!

with Tircsfoiic Foamex

cushioning by-the-yard

MAKE A COMFORT OASIS
out of an ordinary out-

81TTI>C IT OL’T: The Hardens were still in Mississippi while 
■heir new home was abuildin;; in Durham. They lived with the 
project at lonp; distance by braiding! all the rugs they would need

door chaise. The secret?
A soft, inch-thick over
all cushion of lifetime
Firestone Poamex cov
ered with bright outdoor
fabric. You can easily
make it yourself with the
help of the free instruc-

44tiont now available at

Ours Is the One withyour local Foamex “Do-
It-Yourself” Center.

(Be^ns on page 34)

told us. But of course the real dream come true is their home. 
They first planned upon building in Durham half a dozen years or 
so ago, after their son had married and moved to a home of his 
own. But while plans were still in the talking stage, Mr. Harden, 
a textile engineer, was asked to go down to .Missisippi to modern
ize a cotton mill his company had just acquired. It would take 
about five years—and was too challenging an undertaking to 
refuse. So the Hardens hied themselves southward, and began 
planning in earnest for the home they would move into when 
the time came to return to North Carolina.

We're mighty proud of the thoroughgoing way they went about 
it. First came Mrs. Harden's scrapbook—every’ plan, every 
exterior, every built-in, every decorating idea she liked, all avail
able for easy reference when she wanted them. “Most of them 
were clipped from the america.\ home," she reports.

Next, we bought a home-building kit. and tried many arrange
ments of rooms before we settled for this one. I drew’ all of the 
floor plans except the garage wing, and I also designed the exterior 
—roof, windows, and all. At this stage, my husband insisted that 
1 had worked long and hard enough, so I turned over all of my 
plans and my scrapbook of ideas to Mr. L. L. Brasfield, an 
architect w'ho practices in Meridian. Mississippi. The real 
engineering was his. He was very kind and understanding, and. 
bless him! he made my plans workable."

Then followed the unusual project of building a home by long 
distance, for it went up in Durham while the Hardens were still 
in Mississippi, A Durham architect. Mr. M. A. Ham, made some 
slight modifications to suit the site, and he supervised the 
construction.

Mrs. Harden will tell you. in no uncertain terms: “I don't like 
the word ‘housewife.’ I prefer to be called a ‘homemaker’ because 
that is what I have been trying to do for the past 30 years.” And 
what a home she has made, from the architectural concept down 
to the last pretty ruffle!

“Early American has always appealed to us." she relates, “but 
our decision to have an Early .\merican interior in our new home 
was made when we became interested in hand-braided rugs— 
inspired by you-know-what magazine! We had collected some 
antique furniture and bric-a-brac that we knew would be ‘at

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, I95S

GIVE A NEW LEASE ON LIFE
to those tired old cush-

Simply wrap a livelyions.
layer of cloud-soft Foamex 
around the old cushion
core and re-cover with
fabric to suit your decor.
Ask for the free step-by-
step instructions at your
favorite Foamex “Do-It-
Yourself Center, today!

iiIT S EASY, IT’S ECONOMI
CAL to whip up comfort
originals” like this super

comfortable, Foamex-
cushioned” dining room
chair. Simply visit the
Foamex “Do-It-Yourself
Center in your favorite
store for free instructions.

While you’re there.
you’ll probably think of
1,001 other money-saving
uses for Foamex . . . the
finest comfort cushioning
money can buy.

Foamex for comfort in furniture -. • 

Foamex for comfort in bedding.,. 

Foamex for comfort in cars...

Enjoy the Voice of Firestone OQ Radio or TV every Monday on ABC



home’ in our new house, and while we were in Mississippi, we 
braided all of the rugs." Here “we" is no editorial plural, for after 
Mr. Harden saw the beauties his wife turned out solo, he joined 
right in and made some of his own.

A handy man. Mr. Harden. A very handy man to have around 
the house, quite apart from his “sideline” of rug braiding! With 
the woodworking equipment he stows in those fine garage cup
boards, he has turned out some impressive furniture. Early 
American in flavor, including an exact miniature replica of a chest 
in the master bedroom—lined in velvet, it serves as a jewel 
box. perched atop the chest which inspired it.

Three or four American centuries mix casually and happily in 
this hom« the very Early American Keeping Room with its very 
modem raised hearth, its big windows toward the garden; the 
friendly living room with its Early .American architectural details. 
Victorian furniture, braided rugs, engaging small-.scale prints all 
beautifully compatible because they were chosen with an eye to 
color, proportion, and character rather than exact period. To 
them, harmony is much more important than “authenticity.

When we took the picture on page 34. the Hardens’ garden 
was still in its first year. “I am indeed sorrv* that your readers 
can’t see it as it looks now." Mrs. Harden wrote a few months
ago. "We have a perfectly beautiful lawn—after much. much, 
much hard work—and with the spring bulbs and flowers in full 
bloom, it is indeed our picture of a dream come true!"

the Little White Fence
Mure picture;, un pagex .31, 3.>. and 36

we'vegofaRobbinsfcMyets ^nf
Hoi as it gets. Nancy’s house 
stays nice and cool! Her daddy didn’t 
just buy the biggest fan for the least 
money. He noticed that stores, hotels, 
and restaurants (which make every dol
lar count) use Robbins a Myers Fans. 
The reason—every R a M fan is built 
to deliver greater cooling power than 
most fans of equal (and often greater) 
size. Blades, frame, grille and motor 
are designed as a unit, for maximum 
efficiency. Once you’ve relaxed in the 
coolness of an R a M fan, you’ll aigree 
—nothing can compare!

Shown above is the R a M Window 
Fan ... the low-cost way to breeze- 
condition several rooms. Electrically 
reversible, it cools two ways. As an ex
haust fan it drives out hot air, pulling 
in cooling breezes. As an intake fan, it 
circulates fresh air. Two speeds. Install 
with a screwdriver. Guaranteed 5 yrs. 
18' model, *59.95; 22', $79.95. Case
ment model with twin 12' fans, $78.05.

An R A M Attic Fan cools 
your whole house! “Package” 
design is easily installed in 
your attic, where it drives out 
daytijne heat, pulling cool night 
air through every room. Fan 
guaranteed 5 years; motor and 
shutter, I year. Four sizes, 
from tlS7.60, including auto- 
mtUic ceiling shxdter.

EACH ROOM KNOWf* iT*i PLACE when a partition »u<-h an this 
divides kitehen from dining room; it ran live as one big 
area, or enjoy romplete separation when there are dinner guests

ROBBINS St MYERS

ft
Send for F'REE booklets

ROSaiNS 4 MTSItS, INC, F«n DivUian—AH-7S, P. O. t«> 2327, MampliU % T«nn.

Please send me literature about; 
Q R * M Window Fans 
D R * M Attic Fans 
Q R a M Hassock Fan 
Q Have R a M representative call

Name.

Cl'EST ROOM: Blue and white, garnifibcd with African violets.
The Windsor beneb at the foot of the bed has a welcoming air— 
and makes a perfect place for a delicate bedspread to rest overnight
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No more mess No more bothertil Espalier
(Be^mK OD pan? 38)

IIGIIIf to bf cemented wherever wanted. When a stem becomes large 
enough to grow into or be choked by a loop. I release it and tie 
it to the hook with soft cord or cloth. Now that my plants have 
almost reached the limit of the planned design, with many 
branches woody and self-supporting. I have pried loose some 
of the hooks and am using them elsewhere.

All growth not needed to form new branches is pinched off in 
the bud stage or cut back to 2” from the parent stem after blos- 
.som buds appear and .show where to prune. The flowers last for a 
full two weeks and ’are soon followed by berries which show color 
by mid-.August. then supplement beautifully the geraniums in the 
ivy-covered window boxes. They remain bright and cheerful un
til the next flowering season and. except in prolonged periods 
of snow-covered ground, are rarely bothered by bird.s—perhaps 
because of the protective proximity of the house. .After the berries 
set. I spray the plants four times, twice with summer-strength 
miscible oil solution, twice with nicotine sulphate (Black-leaf 40).

/

vmm
f

de-frost-ft
\

y

ends Hand
forever

Over 2,000.000 satisfied users 
offer dramatic proof . . . that 
Paragon “de*frost-it" ends 
messy defrosting forever, with
out the cost of replacing an 
otherwise efficient refrigerator.
Only Paragon *‘do-frett-It*' givos you 

all lh*t* faalyratl

• Over 2.000,000 in daily use.
• Fiu all electric refrigerators.
a Guaranteed 3 ways — by Good 

Housekeeping, approved by 
U. L.. backed by Paragon, 

a Offers exclusive “skip-defrost
ing" feature.

• Available with built-in heavy- 
duty appliance cord.

• Attractively styled.

$895

without
cord

GROW YOUR OWN
FIRE THORIVS

ii, M. n.%KTX

TWO IIVERS, 
WISCONSINELEaRIC COMPikNY f you're a “do-it-yourselfer.” you can beautify your landscape 

setting with quality trees and shrubs (flrethom, for example) 
with no cash outlay. .All that's needed is know-how. a shallow 

“cutting box” of clean, sharp sand in a warm, sunny spot, and 
regular attention to watering. One of the best things about fire- 
thorn is that it’s easy to start from cuttings. Just find a good- 
natured gardener or grower who will give you a branch or two 
of stout, last summer’s growth (which he may be planning to 
remove later anyway!), Make the cuttings 6" or so long (Fig. i), 
each with at least two “nodes’’ (thickened stem portions from 
which buds develop). Do this in late winter or early spring before 
much new leaf growth has appeared, thrust them (right end up) 
about half their length into the box of damp sand, and pack it 
firmly around them. Water regularly to keep it moi.st. and shade 
the box lightly to prevent excessive evaporation. In a few weeks, 
the lower ends of the cuttings will show thickened growth (callus) 
from which, later, roots will start (Fig. 2). and the top node 
will show signs of bud or leaf growth.

By summer, cuttings should be well rooted and can be planted a 
few inches apart in a sheltered spot outdoors. Keep them watered, 
and by fall or next spring some may be big enough plants to 
move to their piermanent sites. By the second or third year, there

IMakart of tha famawa hy Farogaa'

Now—Do-It-Yourself and

Cement Jobs are 
Quick, Easy with 
SAKRETE
fteody-fo-uM eemerrff 

Conv«nr«nf/y packed, 
for home use!

Send 25c for 48-page Book!
Instructlona, photos, diKorarm, etc. showing how 
to do hundreds of cement building, patching, and 
repairing )oba with SAKRETE. Write SAKRETE, 
Inc., Dept 12. Cincinnati 17, Onia

Wa^|h^^de (^i>^rderks
f

IUnfailing quality is 
a Wayside tradition

4

At Wayside Gardens, in America's most carefully 
supervised nursery, unfailing quality’ a cherished 
tradition. Our new fall planting catalog features over 
1300 rigidly tested, new shrubs, roses, bulbs, trees 
and hardy plants of outstanding merit. Among the 
hundreds of true-color illustrations, sec fabulous 
Apricot Attraction, best new dadodil in 100 years.

may be a few flowers. By then, prunii^ will be necessary, either 
to bush shape or, if wanted for espaliering. to one or a pair 
of mam branches. With me. here in the Pacific Northwest, the 
berries hang on to the plants for months, finally to be eaten by 
the hungry birds of late winter or early spring. But by then they 
will have given a lot of colorful pleasur

agam with the blossoming of a new crop of flowers.
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SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG
J30 p»g*l ttrab bundr$ds of "mto^color" 

tUustrMiont, sretifste dtscnpuons *nd cuiturM 
dtrtcittms. “Tbo wofWi Urgtst stltcston of ibmbs, 
Totti,Oultt,o»4l"P*itgr«od" bardyplsnss,

To gn yomr copy tntloso i0«, cotn or tutmps, 
vmb your roguott to covrr potugt ond mini- 

img eojli for tbit btury book. 
Wsyitdo (jordnu cutrlog but »o

55 MENTOR AVE. 
MENTOR, OHIO

which will start all

over



...any
time

monthWith winter protection, the plants are
hardy, and the sturdy, lofty spikes

V ' rarely need staking. Plant in fall in Dive right in. Splash around to your 
heart’s content. You can go swim
ming—on "those days"—'t.-hcn 
you’re wearing Tampax.

Remember! —Tampax was in
vented by a doaor! He realized chat 
if ■'time-of-chc-month” was handled 
by internal absorption, women could 
indulge in nomial activities without 
any of the chahng, irritation and 
ocher discomforts associated with 
external pads. So far as swimming is 
concerned, Tampax is not only in
visible when properly inserted . .. 
it doesn’t absorb any water! Users 
even wear Tampax in their bathtubs 
with complete security and comfort.

However, if you spend the Sum
mer in a hammock, Tampax would 
still be a blessing. It prevents odor 
from forming by preventing expo- 

I sure to the air. It’s easy to dispose 
of, even with the unruly plumbing 
that sometimes exists at vacation 
resorts. (Both the Tampax and the 
applicator flush away.) And it’s by 
far the daintiest kind of protection... 
why, your hands needn’t even touch 
the Tampax during insertion or 
removal.

Make this the Summer you’ll 
enjoy from first to last. Get your 
supply of Tampax at any drug or 
notion counter. Choice of 3 ab
sorbencies: Regular, Super, Junior. 
Month’s supply goes into purse; 
economy size gives more chan an 
average Summer's supply, Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

good ooit well HUpplied with humUH

and • left) give the orlopaioUke
root system plenty of room to spread

f you're looking for something different and spectacular for your 
perennial border, try Eremurus. commonly known as foxtail-lily. 
Its flower spikes—frequently 8' tall and sometimes lo' or more— 

bear hundreds of small, star-shaped, white, pink, or orange-yellow 
blossoms densely and geometrically arranged in a head 2' or 3' long. 
The spikes and the dense rosettes of strap-shaped leaves from which 
they rise grow from crowns with radiating, fleshy. rope-Uke roots. 
Plant these crowns in the fall in rich soil well prepared, well drained.

I
and well supplied with humus.
Spread the roots out carefully, cover
them 4" to 8" deep, and mulch

As the spring weather warms up,siftedwell with coarse manure.
looHeii mulch or winter rover to

ashes, or other loose material; help the emerging shoots of
renew this each fall thereafter. You ightly wrapped-together leaves
can use plants singly as “accents" from which, later, spikes will rise
or in clumps of three set 4' to 6'
apart. New plants can be grown

By lute May (in the North) thefrom divisions of old crowns, but,
leaf rosette will look like this.as the roots are brittle, it is hard Weed around it carefully so asand inadvisable to move old plants. not to harm the roots. After the

Eremurus is virtually free of de flowers fade, stalk and leaves
structive insects and diseases. will die down—until next year

TH6 AMERICAN HOME. JULY. 1^5 •7



Bothered by Crab Grass, Dandelions, 
other Weed Pests?

Give Your Lawn a COMPLETE Clean-up

WEEDONEwith
Improved

CRAB GRASS KILLER
with MCP Now — the world famous crab grass 

killer is deadlier than ever to weeds! With 
it, you not only stamp out crab grass, but 
also kill dandelions, plantains, and other 
eyesore weed pests that mar your lawn's 
smooth, green beauty. And, in season, it 
will also stop chickwced in its tracks. Yet, 
with all its killing power on weeds. 
Improved Wecdonc Crab Grass Killer 
doesn’t injure grass—is harmless to peo
ple and pets. Why not put it to work for 
you? Improve your lawn and you en
hance the value of your property!

2&-OZ. can $3.75

iJi

61^-oz. can $1.25

6-lb. can $9.70

NEW CHEMICAL FOR CRAB CRASS
You read about it in Better Homes and Gardens and other publications. 
Now available. Ask your dealer for

WEEDONE CRAB GRASS KILLER FORMULATION L 850
Containing disodium methyUrsonate.

I wttpoMriAt Garden-Supply and Hardware Stores 
AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO. Ambler, Pa.. Niles, Calif. 

Makers of Weedone, the World's No. 1 Weed Killer
RC;P

I WtlDONil

Stark Bro’si
1956 Fruit Tree and 
Landscape Catalog

WJe hope you're enjoying the wonderful feeling of having time * 

I on your hands—time to relax, time to read, time, perhaps, 
to start a new hobby. Here's one that we think many of you 

will enjoy, for it's an outdoor hobby, an indoor hobby, a creative 
hobby all in one-—and a hobby that has permanent, highly deco
rative results. Vour first fern pictures may not be as successful 
as those in the small collection we illustrate, for these, after all, 
were the top priae winners in the Pressed Ferns Class of the 
Garden Club of America’s International Flower Show in New 
York a couple of years ago. But they certainly give you some
thing to aim for. and re\-eal the great variety you can achieve 
in using this fascinating medium.

The extraordinarily skillful landscape above has all of the 
flavor of an antediluvian glade, and it was top prize winner, the 
work of Mre. Charles J. Young of Princeton. New Jersey. Notice 
the wonderful way that stripped stems are used to suggest ripples 
at the edge of a lake; don't miss the reflection of trees rising on 
the bank—the reflections seem reduced in size and slightly dis
torted. as real reflections in water often are; mark the realistic 
foreground, and the perspective—the way that clumps of trees 
grow smaller as they recede in the distance.

The wondrous bird silhouetted at the top of the page resembles 
nothing so much as the phoenix you'll find in ancient embroideries.
In the original, which won second prize for Mrs. Elizabeth Rey
nolds of Millbrook. New Jersey, it was surrounded by fronds 
arranged in graceful scrollwork that resembles crewel embroidery. 
Equally imaginative is the still-life at your right, the third-prize 
winner, by Mrs. Charles B. Abbot, of Broadmoor. Colorado. Ferns 
were, of course, a “natural” for the “flower arrangement,” but

FREE
IT'S NEW... 
All in Color!

Of/fy from Stark Bro’s 
can you get Stark 

Exclusive Leader Varieties!
Just write tod*y ui<t set sbmlutley FREE 
our new 04 psRn Stark Luidscape and Fruit 
Tree Cat«los for loss. Filled wltii natural 
color pleturee of tamed Stark Bro'a Roses. 
Koryeous Flowerlac SbruOs, lovtiy Vines and 
Shade TreM. You'll see the amailnt Stork 
Fruit, Includlna many new XI.S. Patented 
and Trade Marked Stark and Luther Burbank 
varieties. Contains valuable Landscape 
Platmli«aulde. Stark Bro's now in our I40ai 
yeari Write today tor your FREE cauioc!

Get News About 
STARK DWARF Si»

FRUIT TREES
Newl For the om time we offer Stark m DWARF reach Trees ... as well as A 
our atoaslnk Stark Apple and Pear % 
DWARF TREES In OUT Xamous ja 
varieties. Grow slant Site, super B 
quality Irult on a shrub-slse tree. Ideal B 
for ornamental planting and colorful ~ 
borders. See catalog tor details,

FREE CATALOG^MofV Coupon TodayYou Can Make
IMORE MONEY STARK MO'S NURSnilS, D*pl. 276 

Town ef Louisiana, Missouri
tHMp you turn spare 

t^e Into welcome extra easb. Our plan “?ks kinbltl^

Ins

I Plaots Mod ms FREE tbs big new STARK 1956 COLOR- 
I PHOTO LANDSCAPE-FRUIT CATALOG . . . eenteining 
I voluobis Homs Loadicops Planning Guide.

1st Initial 2nd InlUal Last Name

STARK BRO’S ! B.F.D. or Street Address (very Important)

Nurseries and Orchards Co. sute
□ Check here for exfro money opporhmity.

ZonePoet once

Dopt. 276, Louiaiona, Mo. ,dl
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Window screens 
that keep you 15° cooler!

a with pressed ferns 
is a fascinating hobby, and 

your summertime walks through
the woods can provide the 

materials. These examples won
prizes at the Garden Club's 

International Flower Show

Painting

1. Kaiser Aluminum Shade 
Screening keeps rooms as much 
as IS^ cooler in the hottest 
summer sun—and at low cost.

2. Reduces sun-fading of dra
peries and other interior fur
nishings.

3. Eliminates glare, yet admits 
soft light and fresh air.

4. Keeps out insects as effectively 
as standard wire screen.

5. Gives daytime privacy. You can 
see out, but outsider’s view is 
blocked.

6. Reduces maintenance because 
aluminum can’t cause ugly

streaks and stains on sills or 
siding.

7. Can be installed in same man
ner as ordinary screens in any 
type frame, window or door. 
You can even buy it in rolls and 
do it yourself.

B. Reduces load on air condition
ing equipment—thus reducing 
operating costs.

Available at hardware stores, 
building supply dealers, screen 
manufacturers, and applicators in 
your neighborhood! See yellow 
pages of your phone book.

see how adroitly she cut and manipulated other ferns to suggest 
the curves of a majestic carved vase.

Want to tr>’ your hand at it? Then keep your eyes open for 
ferns and grasses now' in season—or go to a greenhouse that might 
stock a variety. Press your collection between sheets of paper, 
under a heavy weight. When the ferns are absolutely flat and dry 

(it takes many w’eeksi consult them for inspiration.
Their varied shapes 

may w’ell suggest 
pictures or patterns 

to you. When you've 
decided upon your design, 

make a preliminary sketch on 
paper, and adapt 
your ferns to it. 

In the competition 
that produced the 

,' j.- examples we illustrate, the 
’ ferns were mounted upon a 

sheet of Lucite with a verv 
small drop of clear household 

cement. When each “picture” was 
complete, it was topped by a
\ second sheet of Lucite. and 

the two sheets were bound 
together with cellophane 

tape. In the exhibition, 
lights were set behind the 

entries to silhouette their compositions.

r 1
PLEASE SEND FREE SAMPLE
ot KaU«r Aluminum Shoid* Scraaninff 
I can »aa for mysalf hew It works. Also 
sand complata information, including 
nomas of my naarast daolar.

so

Kaiser AlBffllRum I Cbtaical Sales, lac.

CoRSHiMi Service Oivi&iei
S7S1 Raiser Bl^., Oaklaatf 12. Calif.

Noma.
HOW SHADE SCREENING WORKS —Scien
tifically designed louvers stop blistering 
sun rays before they hit the window 
glass, thus eliminating a major cause of 
high room temperatures.

Address.

City. .Stata.

L. J

89



How to Make a
INIIU UK> TKI'MM

• The shape's attractive, the 
lighting height’s ideal, so why 
not a lamp from a chicken 
feeder? We looked at a shiny 
new one. asked ourselves that 
question, and went to work. 
Want to duplicate it? First, 
drill holes in the center of the 
top and bottom. Then, so that 
the nut which secures the 
lighting fixture can rest flush 
with the bottom, dent in the 
center of the bottom slightly 
with a hammer f see diagram^ 
To wire, follow sketch at 
right. Then decorate as you 
please. To us, the shape 
suggested a carousel, so we 
painted it white, trimmed it 
gaily, mounted a mcrr>’ cow
boy on a carousel horse. When 
complete, glue felt piece under 
the base to prevent scratches.

HOME REPAIR TIP no. is
fim msiAHur

iFfrnr, T

■ WRAP TOOL
■ HANDLES with 
^ tight-sticking 
/ “SCOTCH” 33

Plastic Tape, 
k Makes smooth

___ _____ _ ^ non-slip grip
resists water, oil, perspiration. Fine 
for shock-proofing frayed eleanc 
cords, mending rainwear, too. Gel 
“SCOTCH” 33 Plastic Tape—39^ or 
79i—on sale at stores everywhere. 
Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co., St. 
Paul 6, Minn.

l«w cos* do-it-roorsol* 
Fiborglass
OUlCK . . EASY TO USE 
Stoo and mined ftoof* cauied 
by (Inppin* pipea- 
n»nl or "rec" room wiih 'ARAr-

• luptr.loveUOAgtailing ON'fibeixla(B<n*uUtianaodvai>oi
• llqlDapI &Hdw vorii sral tape. I Pkf cover* IT of).

PP* SnrooU w.rf«e «*k« P*-»l

JmiiI ••'WHAF-ON' Wrip OBCl..

3 nsulollon

• no di'l V must, no loolt

SAVE YOUR RUBBISH
I.*!***, gaTbaaa, grati—sv«n taviduit awl iool—cij 
he made cherMib’ Into rich gir.len ferllllwr ^ 
enro-dlfcovery AetivO- UuIpH. Eaiy! A>t SEAHON
S.T eei.leo .iini.ll.T »H'! ru«h po«trara for fre* (IrijIU.
ACTIVO PROCESS, Brid9etwi 20. li*dloit«

I
Just whot you need for a house with a bod inferiority complex—a 
big generous shot of good ideas. Ideas that will get you started on 
hundreds of improvement pTojects with saw, hammer, and paint 
brush. Ideas for the inside and ideas for the outside of your house. 
Ideas for better storage and more storage, ideas for room dividers 
and for swimming pools. Ideos for terraces, better indoor lighting, 
and for good-looking radiator enclosures. Ideas for built-ins for 
big people and for little people. Ideas on how to dress up the out
side of your house to make it look like a million. We've pulled 
together the best home Improvement ideas we've run across, care
fully weeded them down to the very best, and here they are. Hun
dreds of ideas for you and for your house—ond all for only one 

smoll dollor.

Sell Sup«rV<iiu« MONEY MAKER! J
r ^ Personal Christmas Cards "

'TAU.'chn<t™e« ™rdi «r« Ui» Coni-i*iT^Q.rta and Ur-tma* Im.-o.ar 600 Dauular

k ImeaPofRon0)ir1 »lmiw<»Prto• A*’*’*'5'I'CASH aONUS. K.1ra proHU 
________ ■ • . WrouDii>fr«i BvoryaAi'l^AroR.si.u.S.^.NEW; M-K.mi gnld L'lac Sctmiad U-

_t>_ r»gg f iWaomtl <^rii>; ample*

ARROW ORICTIH6S. Ilf •

M..,..) WHhtCNDCR'B OCfArOnlv S100
a -f. ftow slant liM af PataoaaU* l.nrl.t

1 SSieSiSi lowaa»for»l.M. ..i-i‘” ,*"'7)”'*,) 
W m.*tr.«lBiaK-mo«wmabte. I‘'—V'! 1r I itei—l Now Gift Wrifcpo, TALL_>■ _) l*arrhnianuVNaplcii'*. StaticmaT*.

baaaa Op eo*0* pmlH 00 ll.OO •“'I'*™:' ASt
BON 08 Rn*h Ba»a for Fra* lamFla* 1

Home
•Fix-rt

rrru une

^W'^W^W'WWWWWW^ WWWW9 9

: HOT, TENDER> Dr. SdAol/'i f*K>» qnitiilv *•*•«*“
' hot, tir*d, P«*P**'**8,
» odorouf fWt. Ear** new or ^ 
t tijht ikem. G« « <«« today!
' Scholls poRBiR
'-a -a -a ^ a. a .a .a, aaa

Tipsyour newsstand TODAY
7-lW

jPlastic Wood permanently repairs 
furniture, replaces rotted wood, and 
fills knot holes and gouges. Apply it 

like putty—It hard
ens into real wood. 
Will not chip, crack 
or peel. Available in 
cans and tubes.

on
uvm com *®□a. Naw l.tvIHE Color Procoaa Chriatmaa Capil 

Bell faal mim FREE 8a>npla»—y*"l *rr 
•i.Oo caaU on every box’ Alao^-Hi tn I iWle-p on blnest “'••I'on r\* Ml NiwellleB, newe^aUJ* CAROS. 7 Pei 

■uiial Lloea, CNkMren'B Itema, eie. ... Cataloc niiopplnc Plan. Vear-Round 1.H 
l«py uTopIty* Buigaui SJpcxiMli l>oo«t can 
IniTAf Nr> eximpiancc Oat •MR'Tr
lueitlii iMi Bppraval. Imprint 
lUMl ('olrtf < FRKE.

MUteVARO Airr FWLISHCK9. Dept. Ml vA 
23% %. MVAMaN Ch*c*gO 4, IHinO»a

yonr conr]frvEn J%te 
erican Home Iflidg., Forest HillfeW.Y.

HASTlCf
Wood >er•r yon-ean 

Dept. HI. NV

"PLASTIC WOOD"
lia
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Chick-Feeder Lamp
SHADE HOLDER-^

THREAPED 
STUD FOR 
FASTENING 
SHADE 
DISK-----------

9 Twin socket 
CONNECTOR - 
FASTEN WITH 
NUT TO 
UiMP SHAFTCZ5

TWIN
SOCKET -----
CONNECTOR

SCREW------
SOCKET HERE

^ INCH TUSINS 
THREADED 
EACH END

TWO WISES ARE SOLDERED 
TO EACH WIRE OF THE 
ELECTRICAL CORD WRAP 

JOINTS SECURELY 
^,^^^WlTH INSULATING 

TAPE

PUSH BUTTON' 
OR PULL CHAIN 
SOCKET

OUTER TUBE 
/(BRASS OR 
' PAINTED)CHICKEN

FEEDER'

V
KNOT
TO PREVCNT 
CORD PROM 
PULLING Out

HOLE FOR 
CORD
(ROUND OFF 

EDGES)

CONNECT TO SOCKET 
TERMINALSPLASTIC 

GROMMET 
WITH NUT

PROTECTS
CORD FROM SHARP
EDGES OF HOLS

TWO NUTS ARE USED TO FASTEN 
LOWER END OF TUBING TO THB 
BASE OF THE CHICKEN FEEDER

Get the

KB\M LOOK in,- If it weren’t for brand names

You’d have to be 
an engineer to know 
which TV set to buy

' watering-tools ^
-I- NSW 0*«lgn 
-f NSW PIfilshM 

4 NSW Produeta 

4 NEW SdlRCtion 

4 NSW Economy 
4 NSW Sotlofaciton 

lor YOU
AI.LBNCO “Suburbon"— 
niggad, thrifty, all-purpoi« iprln* 
l«l*r—covpfi up to 4 

- foot to "parkw'oy" ilivarj (tropin 
or tprpy or comblnallonj chongo 

, without (topping. Only S0.98. 
. W. D.ALIIN MANUrACIUKINO CO. 

95r/Z:ii.ii vN.'Jjilr^'/i.t.ii «

The most complicated piece of 
equipment in the American 
home is a television set.

"Vet you’re not afraid to go 
out and buy one without even 
“looking under the hood.

What makes you so sure of 
yourself? In fact—how can you 
buy BO many thin^ you Icnow so 
little about, without worrying?

Isn’t it because you’ve 
learned the secret of safe and 
sound buying?

No matterwhat kind of a prod
uct you’re buying, you know 
you’re right when you buy a 
good brand. You know the 
manufacturer will stand behind 
it because his reputation is at 
stake. You can depend on a 
good brand.

The more good brands you 
know, the fewer buying mis
takes you’ll make. Get ac
quainted with the good brands 
in these pages and get more 
value for your shopping money.

000 t^uare

N«w 7
J7

01A ijA&lPl/ NumtDib MUNtT CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR A LITTLE 
SPARE TIME5Jl»iv Excinipe Ntw Album in Sparc 77rc.'

You mak* fuU 100>»r cash pndt on flnniit ssIscUon 
at DslUK* Parannal Oiriaunaa Canls. Easy to sail 
to IrKtIvMuala. hoslncaa atul proCesalonal pacfjlo 
who ordar blK. 500 auds pay you up to •VS.50. 
f*rie»( fron 3s for t4.25 up. 48-hour ardor aarv- 
Ira. No «aprr)rnco or ta«osan*at Hooded. Vt.- 
fumloh rlabnrato Album nr soir.sclllnc samploo, 
Writ# today (or moooy-raaklBS dirlallnt

1823 W. Carroll
Popt. IS. Chaeaae 12, III.

With NEW Chrisfmas Cord lino/
OHyCardMal , 

ORars Tov

New Tall Car^
25^3

CIFT WRAPS 
■Y-THE.TARB 

'MME-ISPtIRTS

40 hr Ip

Make 76e profit on each tl.26 
TALL..CARD ''Imperial 
Gold" Christmas Asnort- 
menu $60.00 cash on 80 
boxM oasUy. SCO fastest 
aellino card aaaortme&ts. 
Stationery, oiftitems— 

EXCUiSlVES ineludino

CREST GREETINGS

A good brand 
!b your best guarantee

manyPoraonallsed CbrtatiaaB Cards 
Famous Uoohia bne color eata- 
loc. Ultra Caah Bonv; Goaran- 
loe aaaom op to I6e more profit 
per box. ]-Frec-With-S Srapla 
l>r(er; other nurpriM Free Of.

BCHR PROCESS

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION
Incorporated

A Non-Profit Educational Foundation
37 West 57thSt.,NewYork 19. N. Y.

y -i $1.95 Olft 
fnwMMIEEIV I rraawUeflM

faia. •MdtoraamplaMtnow.
I CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN 
' 1400 eiata Are.. Oapt. Sl-S 
I CtncinnaU 14, Ohio

I^iM laaDay-maklaa kit of ft aametmaots c 
Fan r*r«aaallas<rflamo>M. olhar FaSB

OXiAR WHITE
BEST PAINT MADE
HOW?

LINSEEDOIl PRODUCTS CORP.
n02 $.f»CjH0NrAYF.AlHAMI9A CAUf.

i
WHY? WmTB TO: I IMlI IaSdrrw.. 

OUu-----
I A GOOD BRAND IS YOUR BEST GUARANTEEI..... Si4<a
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nr
Pattern Order Form IMPROVED 

2 WAYS
MAKE THESE 

SAMPLERS FROM 
OUR PATTERNS

Ploosc allow 3 weeks for 
tiondling ond moiling.

a '□ 2077—?l.00 A pride and ioy for o barbecue*
I IS our blueprint construction pattornt
I "Chow Wagon" thot is on our cover.,
t) 2071—50< Blueprint construction pottemi 
I for a fretwork frame for your treas-i
I ures, so attractive, so useful. .

2072—$1.00 A friendly foce to ony child—I 
0 Bolloon Vendor. Pottem includesi 
full size tronsfers tor the chest ond* 
Balloon Vendor motif Design could! 
olso be applied to walls, etc. i 

625—20< Corral your youngsters sofely* 
With this picket fence neodboordl 
orvj guard. Our building pottefni 
mokes a procficol youth bed of ony' 
stondard size divon (

io 1610—50< All aboard the Moppet Express']
' Pattern incluOes three tronsfers. two'

for fromed picture, one for heod-| 
bMrd. ,

□ 2073—75< Build a tree house thot is a»
real drcom house, or be o lend tub | 
ber if you don't have o suitocle, 
tree. Don't limit this to the boy. I 
it would moke a little girl's eyv-i 
shine with wonder too Completi’ 
construction detoils ond moteriols )

□ 2076—75< Full size transfer pottems mokni
Ills blueprint construction pattern' 
o cinch. Just follow easy instructions!

transfer, then cut.i 
point whwlBarfow '

□ 2075—SO* Moke your smallest heir com I 
fortoble this summer with a shodedi 
sandbox, Blueprint pattesn contains* 
full instructions for building the bo»| 
ond stand for beoch umbrella ■

2074—50* This picnic table is big ond* 
sturdy ond hos cttoched benches ( 
It con be disassembled for storage • 

204B—50* A name sign mokes your home" 
distinctive ond lobels it personalKl 
yours This nice old surrey has onj 
cld-time oir.

Iq 1604—75* 30 smoll motifs, all of them* 
I tronsfers to take oil the pom out|
' of pointing. Iron on, then point' <
10 1605—$1.00 Beautiful is os beaut.ful does * 
I ond beauty is yours with these floroll
* motifs to adorn a chest of drawers •
I de^ Of headboord Full tronsfer '
|G 1606—$1.50 A playhous; thot . also c| 
' work or play toble, the onswer t'. Cj
I mother's proyer Any smoll child*
I would find constructive ptay hour^
* with this little house The birds and.
I little bMSts, the natural flowersi
I odd beauty and nature lessons. |
*□ 1607—75* We oil howled when this woste, 
[ paper or trosh con was unveiled ini
, our office. We defy anyone to b«
■ stroight-foced when coming upon;
I these prize-fighter cats and lean!

hungry dochshunds They would bei 
I fun on 0 bor too. Full tronsfers. '
iQ 1608—50* Transfer pattern for o delight-| 

fill country house "Former's Som-i 
I pier " Colors ore os subtle os Nature.'
[H 893—30* "R^uest" prayer sompler bor-l 

dered with beautiful roses. Trocmgi 
I pottern '

895—30* Tracing pottern for on unusual!
, horizontal sompler cfepicfing Adam.i
I Eve, serpent, ond the Tree of Life'
!□ 896—30* Another prayer sampler,
, Give Thonks." Stylized Tree of Life,
I quaint dwellings, flowers ond fig-
I ures Embroidery floss is in Mother

Earth shades Trocing partem.
!□ 1171—45* Charming small sampler feotur- 
I ing Nooh's Ark, Mr. & Mrs. Noah

occomponied by onimol pairs. En- 
I larged scale pottern makes thread
f counting eosy.
'□ 1532—50* Another trocing pattern, com- 
I ponion design to the above, espe

for a small siont 
motifs thot coiil'

to work FASTER 
BETTER for you

relief!
awe Witt i,n ui i >■■■■> tie ^

v'"'-
■IM

Gw4 HfHHkMyln;

« 1 TlT’fHHttl

P •A

Alka
Seltzer
ACID INdIgESTION

NEW! easy-to-open top Two by two, and guided by Mr. 
and Mrs. Noah, the MtiimaU rally 
'round the ark. Pattern 1171, '*■*<■

Top flips right oflF under 
your thumb! Snaps bade 
on! Spill proof, too.

applying 
ossembte ond
for

NEW! improved formulaEnjoy TRiPLK-coMPORT relief! 
ALKA-SELTZER reduces ex
cess stomach acidity with Instant 
Alkalizing Action.. .soothes your 
stomach ... quickly relieves that 
“stuffy" feeling! _____

1° America’s favorite toilet 
bowl cleaner now works 
faster than ever. Makes 
stubborn stains disappear 
like magic. Disinfects as it 
cleans! Just follow direc
tions on familiar yellow can. 
Safe with septic tank 
systems.

1°
!

\/^ ■

AT AU
DRUO COUNTfXS

MILES IA80R8T0RIES, INC., ELKHART, INO.

TIE lYBIENIC PBOBDCTS COMPIWY 
CANTON 2. OHIO

’ *

“O Give Thanks,” a prayer sompler. 
has stylized Tree of Life, and 
((uaint dwellings. Pattern 896,

a. ■ it
A ; .A
;;f:It’s odorless, less dus< Ity. more absorbent. % — 

7’ 1. -.iJ***"0 a. =Requires fewer re- 71
placements, so Issts 
longer. Keep your

-

From bow to storo to hilfo to orast 
A boot coo bo cleitd op rod f«t, 

Spooges oro goich—jost wbot we wont!

cat's "comfort sta
tion" drier, more sani- I.tary. sweeter smelling 
with this new chlorophyktreaied litter. Get at 
your Pet Shop in S, 10, S or SO-lb. sack.

Write for cirmiar
TENNESSEE ABSORRENT CUT CO., RarU. Tsaa.

jr.aniruK4r.tr.Yo-bodw and o $pom» by Pm Pont!
Unusual horizontal sampler has 
Tree of Life motif, shows .Adam. 
Eve, serpent. Pattern 895, 3®^

So handy for cleaning . . .
ally designed 

topD^ desk. 12 
be used on any small furmfure 

5* 8 trocing designs for on en 
chanting dowry chest These ore 
Swiss floral ond scenic motifs

□ 1540—30* Point 0 gay convas this sum
mer. Bright zinnias and Indian 
baskets, size 16 inches by 20 Inches

□ 1520—25* Perhaps you would prefer a still
life-fruit motif. A trocing pottern 
for convos, size 16 inches by 20 
inches, overall,

Q Complete list of all ovailoble potferns 10*

Cl

F/ea ktfUr \ 
and insect . 
nePEUENT

^LONG-WEARING-^
p *5M-

r
•e.'Gives your dog relief 

from flies, gnats and 
mosquitoes. Kills 
flees, lice and 'V"
ticks. At pet )
counters, or ^ 
(end $1.69 to I-
Dept. A-7

ti'. I

SPONGES 't;III till* 9ii*
^ #||| sq ■["■

T
s. X't*iDOG $PRAY r

'* Gueie«l»»4 by 
. Cm4 Hmi<krrpin|t

-on.

Same The Hilo Cempeny Norwalk, Coniv

Guurr#Slrrel iHdtett '•fc'

L>

■ /-U ----- STaiel'Ciry Zone So. \1 j - .7 -.a"
I Jt.»aw SeeAe A.PRINT name ond oddress in coupon which will 

be used os tobet for moiling patterns Cut out 
order form along dash lines, check patferrts 
desired and sertd M 0. 
do rwt send stamps'. If you live in New York 
City, odd 3% for City Sales Tox

"Request.” This prayer sampler 
is wreathed with beautifully
detailed roses. Pattern 893, 30d

HU TMeSwffNver< torlargsacblooiM 
early next iprina—up te 4tn. 

^ aeroea.A/I beat ooWamsfed. 
y Spaeiai.totrjr—aTSo-Pacliet, 
j' wttheaaydirertlona.poatpaid 

f foronljrlOe. aeaddlmeSedairt FaNBoIkDa^—HyecInUiB.CrcMn]*, 
Talipa,Lillee.et«..toplantthisre)l. , 
W. ATLEC BURPEE CO. 

aurpee UuMlna—at mvrfM till/: IShlla. U, Pa. or Cllntan. lawa or RIeereMa, Calll.

itm or personal check (please

.s;
American Home Patten* Department

SEE ORDER FORM OPPOSITE COLUMN JP.O. Box 296

I_ _ _ _ _Forest Hills, New York
Better TMnas fer Belter Uvinp . . . ibwaA CharmOry
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D)«ttLA(IUfiW
LIGHTS
OUT?

QiiidyffWi

fJCu/i-ffiTliC
ifi^s

Select a quality MYERS pump
COULD YOU PLAY "ABANDON SHIP"

IN A FIRE?
Page 8; Doto—Liberty AAutuol Fire IrrsurorKe LIGHTS ON!Co.

When you plan your new home or mod
ernize the wiring of an old home, be sure 
you end forever the nuisance of blown 
fuses. Be modern; install a Cutler- 
Hammer Unit Breaker. Then when 
lights blink out because of an overload, 
you will only have to reset a little lever 
that has snapped out of pxsition... and 
service will be restored. Nothing to re
place, nothing to hunt for, nothing to 
buy. So easy and so safe; even a child 
can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker is 
so good looking you need not hide it; 
have it installed in the kitchen or wher
ever it will be most convenient. Be wise; 
have your wiring plans figured two 
ways, with fuses and with a Cutler- 
Hammer Unit Breaker. You will be 
amazed at the slight extra cost of this 
modem convenience. Write today for 
free booklet “Goodbye to Fuses.” 
CUTLER-HAMMER. Inc., 1395 St. 
Paul Avenue, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

PLEASURE FROM YOUR LEISURE 
Poge$ 3), 32, 33: Pottern Desigrts by—Edna S. 
Perk, 1608; lline Mosher. 2071; Robert House
men, 1610, 207Z

THEY'RE FINISHED BEFORE YOU STARY 
Pofle 40: Sofa, cocktoil toble, room divider— 
T. Boumritter Co., Inc.; Corp^—Sonford Cor- 
pets; Pillows—Pillow Croft, Inc.; Lamp—The 
Verplex Co.; Plont—Florists' Telegroph Delivery 
Assoc.

OUR BLUEPRI.\T PL.\XS, 
COMPLETE IN EVERY 
DET.-UL. INCLUDE A 
LIST OF MATERIALS. 
SIMPLY TURN THE 

PACKAGE OVER TO YOUR 
BUILDER AND HE C.\N 

GO RIGHT TO WORK ON 
YOUR FUTURE HOME

HOW TO BE A HERO TO YOUR WIFE 
Pages 44, 45: Textolite lominoted plostic— 
Generol Electric; Pressure contoct odhesive— 
Generol Electric.

Nttw V^-HP Submersible Pump—Self- 
contained motor and pump unit in> 
stalled deep in well. Whisper-quiet, 
completely automatic. Requires no 
adjustmem or anentioo. Maximum 
water and pressure per horsepower.

CHOW WAGON
Page 48: White salad bowl—Jock. Orenstein; 
Solod servers—Olde Thompson; Pepper mills— 
Glodmork; "Epicure" cups—Homer Laughiin, 
Porceloinized barbecue plates—Sparky's of 
Colifornio; Pottery coffM pot—Pfaltzgraff 
Pottery Co.; Cutlery—Corvel Hall; "flrarit" 
Barbecue—Roberton Mfg. Co.; Thermaster re- 
frioerotor—Poloron Products, Inc.; Borbecue 
tools—Dor-File Mfg. Co.

FREE
BOOKLET: 
Tells facts 
oboul new, 
belter home 
ileeirieal pro- 
teetion. Write 
TODAY for y<

GLADS ARE EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE 
Page 49: White tooted bowl—Audrey Jocelyn. ICUTLr-R-HAMMER

FAMILY FOOD
Pages S4, 55; Divided Birch plate—Glodmork; 
Porceloinized barbecue plate—Sporky's of Coli- 
fomia; Platter—Pyrex; Brazier—Union Steel 
Products; Tablecloth—Suson Smith Co.; Alumi
num foil—Reynolds Co.

Myers "HN” Ejecto—*'City main” 
efficiency for home or farm. Only one 
moving part assures years of quiet 
dependability. Lifetime lubrication for 
attention-free performance.

TAKE A CAN
Poges 58, 59: "Empress" cinnamon brown Lazy 
Susan—Stack Shops; "Swedish Modern" 
tongle tray —Borbaro Willis; Dru-iron Terri- 
cotto plotter artd warmer—Evans International; 
Bross server—Harvey Rogers; Leaf basket— 
Kwon Yuen Co.; Gray oval Gourmet Server— 
Northington, Inc.; Plot 
Dow Chemical Co,

NO MORE 
DAMP 
BASEMENTS

rec-
r
Plaatc allow 2 weeks for handling ond moilingj

PRICE: PER SET I
3 s«fs «4 th* SAME plan: STD l

No. 46 □ Read oil about it on poge 351 
One-story troditionol home. 1779| 
sq. ft. of living spoce include 2l 
bedrooms, IVi baths, living room,i 

' keeping room, kitchen emd utilityt
room. .Also a spacious garage, and> 
terroce. •

Pyrex; Soran Wrap—

GOOD VICTUALS
Poge 61; "Pmk Clover" casseroles—Hot 1 Chino, 
"Windfall" chop plate—Stongl Pottery. ijriieriis"

'NameSERVE UP DESSERT AND CONVERSATION
Miracle KneePoges 64, 65: Top picture:

Troys"—Cromer Products Co.; Poper cups— 
Beach Products, Inc.; Polka dot "Jolly Jugs"—• 
Hamilton A^etol Products Co.; "Comet" electric 
lanterns—R. E. Dietz Co.; Napkin holder— 
K & C Co; Rourrd wooden troy—Albert Kessler 
& Co. Bottom picture: Copper trimmed electric 
ice cream freezer—Silex-Hondyfreeze, Chicogo 
Electric Division of Silex Co.; Carafes and 
condlewarmer—Inland Gloss; "Desert Flower" 
diftnerware—International AAolded Plostics; 
"Accent" stainless flotwore—Oneida Ltd.; Rust 
linen nopkins—Leocock Co,, Inc.; Fos-Flex 
"Candy Stripe" plostic tablecloth—Frank & 
Sodev; Rooster creom and sugor—Dresden Art 
Works, Serving spoon—Gerity-Michigon Corp.; 
Cake breaker—C. J. Schneider Mfg, Co.

|5/reer AJ6rt$$

'City

\^OM€ No. Slate I
[Print name and oddress in coupon (to be' 
used os label for moiling blueprints) Cut' 
out, check plans desired, and send M.O. ' 
[personal chKk to: iDo not ser>d stamps' or

My^rs 1909 AT—Completely self-oil* 
ing plunger-type pump. EconomicaL 
ideal for homes with average pressure 
and capacity requirements. Completely 
automatic.

THE AMERICAN HOME. 0m«. BP. 
American Heme lldg., Ferest mils, N. Y.

UKeep your basement dry. The 
KelvinatorAir Drier, operated by 
electricity, removes up to three 
gallons of water from the eir every 
24 hours. No more rust, mold, 
sweating pipes, musty odors, 
warping woodwork or floors. Call 
yourKelvinatorDeater-listedinyour 
phone book underelectricappliances.

SEND FOR OUR 
ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOGUE OF 
BLUEPRINT HOUSES

BLUEPRINTS FOR OVER 40 
houses have appieared in the
AMERICAN HOME. A Catalogue, 
complete with 6oor plans, photo
graphs. over-all dimensions, and 
square footage of big. small, va
cation, retirement, modem, tradi
tional, ranch, and two-story houses 
is yours for a large, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope. Send to:

THE AMERICAN HOME. 0«»t. CA. 
Amorican Ham* Bldg., Forost Hills, N. Y.

Ash y*lW Myors doalor oboal 
Easy Bwdgat Twins

MyersWATn SYSTEMS

PHOTOGRAPHS
Roy Solowinski: page 6. J. Alex Langley: pages 
18. 20. Goldenberg: page 23. F. M. Demorest: 
poges 31, 33, 40, 41, 42, 44 (heorT), 45 (bot
tom), 48. 49, 52. 54. 55, 58, 59. 61, 62 (photos 
1, 2, 4 ) 64, 65. 76 (top), 90, 92. Kronzten 
Studio: poges 34. 35, 36, 85. Gilbert Ask: 
poges 36, 39. Gewge de iGennoro; page 43. 
Peter Borlow: pages 44, 45. Julius Shulmcn 
poges 46, 47. George Szonik; poges SI- • 
Dow Chemical Co.: poge 62 (photo of cupcokes 
in soran film). Rc^rt Clevelor>d: poges 72, 73. 
Hammond Photo Service; poge 84. G. M. Doetz; 
poge 86. P. I. Merry page 87. Huzelmcyer: 
poges 88, 89. DRAWINGS. Margoret Flemirtg; 
poges 10, 32, 33, 48. Harold Eldridge: pages 
35, 54, 55, 58, 59, 61. Dick Ott: page 38, Ed- 
word Lehmen: poge 72. Gerold Green: poge 81 
Horry Goff: poge 82. Sigmon-Word: poge 91.

POWER SPRAYERS AND WATER SOFTIMRS

FREE! A bvuly computer (0 determine how 1 
many Einoai of mter per dnynnd «ue of pump |

Sur home or family requires. Send ooupon lo: |
« F.E. .Myar»ABi«.Co.,i>pt. AH-7.A^ 1

Isnd, Ohio. |
AIR DRIER

iLCcrnte DiMUMioiriSB

KCIVINATOR AIR DRIERS
Oepi. 10, Colwmbui 13, Ohio

Xsme.
Street
City. JlUte.3 L
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LIGHT UP THE TERRACE 
or lawn with thi* peit 
light that !« a good* 
looking reproduction of 
on old Colonial one. 
Electrified, with 20 feel 
of waterproof cord, finished 
with rust*resistont block 
or white enamel, it's 62" high, 
$9.00. Per use with condle, 
S7.00. The Verplex Co., 
Essex. Conn.

o*»>

WHY WALK TO MOW when a 
"Mower*Cycle" will 
convert your ordinary walking 
model power mower to a 
riding model? $39.50. (You 
furnish mower.) E. F. Brewer 
Co., Butler, Wisconsin

>•1

CONVERTIBLE CLOCK-RADIO 
works electrically to woke you 
to musk, separates to become 
portable bottery.«perated 
rodio, while clock continues to 
operate on AC house current. 
$44.95. General Electric Co., 
Syracuse, New York

LITTLE FIRE-ENGINE RED 
lantern hot plenty of uses 
at heme or comp. Two "D" 
batteries keep it glowing. $3.
R. E. Dietz Co., Syrocuse, N. Y.New Multi-matic 

Frigidaire Conditioner PORTABLE BARBECUE-ROTISSERIE 
holds woter tank te'generote 
steam for turning spit. Folds 
into 32-lb. cose. $79.50. Buch 
Mfg. Co., Elizobethlewn, Pa.

Full range of sizes for water cooled 
or air cooled operation. Largest 
capacity model requires only 8 
square feet of floor space.

See the complete line of Mulli- 
matic, Year-Round and Room .Air 
Gjnditioncrs at your Frisndaire 
Air Conditioning Dealer, today.

Designed to team up with almost 
any healing system for complete 
year 'round comfort. Compact, 
easily installed in basement, util
ity room or other convenient 
location. The Multi-matic can 
also be divided into components 
for installation in attics, crawl 
«pare.«, etc. Surrounds you with 
cool, fresh, filtered airremoves 
excess humidity on damp, muggy 
days. Screensoutdust, dirt, pollen.

The Mulii-matic is easy to add 
to forced warm air healing sys
tems. Or, if you have steam or 
hot water heat, the unit can be 
installed to operate independently.

0

FREE AIR CONDITIONING 
SURVEY!

For details, write Frigidaire, 
Dept. 2374 Dayton 1. Ohio

LIGHT-WEIGHT prossuro sproyor 
hold* a full gallon of liquid 
insocticide, weighs only 9 lbs. 
when filled. Plastic container 
and hose will not corrode, ret 
or rust. $12.95. B & G Co.,
4725 Rising Sun Ave., Philo., Po.

FrigidMe Conditioners ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIIIATE

BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS

94 THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1955
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Make your own luscious plumjeliu*n mere minutes! ^
Perfect results every time! Take a few minutes out of 
the day, and make your family the most delicious plum 
jelly ever to top a hot roll. It’s always easy and sure 
when you use either Sure-Jell or Ccrto!

What are Sure>Jell and Certo? Both are natural fruit 
pectins. And pectin is the substance that makes jam and 
jelly "jell.” By following exactly the simple recipes with 
Sure-Jell or Certo, you’re sure of getting just the right 
amount of pectin for perfect jam and jelly!

Make your favorite jams or jellies any time of the 
year! Use Sure-Jell or Certo with canned, bottled or 
frozen fruits and juices.

MAKE IT TODAY-SERVE IT TONIGHT!
(Yield: about 12 medium glasses—cost: only pennies a glass)

5 pounds ripe tart plums 1 box Sure-Jell fruit pectin’* cups sugar

1* Prepare plums according to 2* Put saucepan over high heat 3. Remove from heal, skim
directions in Sure-Jell package to and stir until mixture comes to a off foam and pour into glasses.
yieldStfjcupspreporedjuice.Mix hard boil. Stir in sugar at once. (No paraffining necessary if used 
juice and Sure-Jell in very large Bring to a full rolling boil. Boil in 2 months—just cover and keep
saucepan. Measure sugar and set hard for 1 minute, stirring con- in refrigerator.)
aside. stantly.

*or if you prefer Certo liquid pectin, use recipe attached to bottle.

SURE-JELLYour choice!
pov/dered natural fruit pectin

CERTOor
liquid natural fruit pectin.

Products of Gonoral Foods



BILLY! TURN DOWN THAT TVlii

Why Is Blue Cheer So Differenll

.. f •

Three words... Blue-Magic whitener 
make Cheer stand out from all suds s<

It’s Cheer’s secret and you can watt 
work. You can actually see Cheer get e 
your brand-new white things whiter 
whiter, new colored clothes brighter 
brighter, wash after wash.

If you own an automatic, rcmcn 
this: Cheer is recommended by the wor 
largest washer maker. And in any was 
Cheer does this; gets clothes so clean 
white you need no bluing and—excejM 
problem stains—no bleach. Try it and

“Hitim—SO that’s why your wash is so wonderfully white! 
But what kind of bluing and bleach do you use?” iN-k

No kind—you don’t need them with blue Cheer.

‘‘No kidding! Well, between you and that 
Blue-Magic whitener, Fm sold! 9$

t-


